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2013 Sea Turtle Nesting Season Recap

SCCF MeMber Update

JanUary 2014

We said the same about last season, but…Whew….
what a season! This summer was the third highest nesting 
year on record for Sanibel and Captiva. Sanibel finished 
out the 2013 nesting season with 328 loggerhead nests, 21 
green turtle nests, and 511 false crawls (509 loggerhead and 
2 green). Captiva had 132 loggerhead nests, 2 green turtle 
nests, and 80 false crawls (78 loggerhead and 2 green). 

Green turtle nesting was up statewide this year. While 
the final numbers are not in, yet, the 2013 nesting season 

appears to be the best on record for this species. Sanibel 
and Captiva were no exception. Our previous record for 
green turtle nesting was eight nests (7 on Sanibel and 1 on 
Captiva). During the 2013 nesting season we documented 
23 nests (21 on Sanibel and 2 on Captiva) on the Islands!

Unlike last year, which suffered from the impacts of two 
tropical storms, hatch success this year was great! Sanibel and 
Captiva had 258 and 119 hatches respectively. This summer 
our beaches produced 26,641 live hatchlings!

A green sea turtle returning to the Gulf after nesting.

By Amanda Bryant, Sea Turtle Coordinator
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New Book by Chris Lechowicz and Charles LeBuff

Conservation Forum — Political Strategist Dave Sackett

Chris Lechowicz, SCCF’s Her-
petologist (and Director of Wildlife 
Habitat Management) has a book 
coming out in early 2014. Co-au-
thored with retired sea turtle biologist 
Charles LeBuff, Amphibians & Reptiles 
of Sanibel & Captiva Islands Florida:  A 
Natural History  summarizes a more-
than-50-year study of the herpetofau-
na of Southwest Florida.  Rather than 
a field guide, this readable reference 
book is intended to bring history and 
biology into perspective.  

“This is unlike any book I have in 
my library,” said LeBuff.  “Chris and 
I worked hard to make it that way 
and put it on the leading edge of am-
phibian and reptile books.  As any-
one who knows our work can imag-
ine, it contains much information on 
sea turtles, crocodilians, venomous 
snakes and environmental changes.”

Photos by well-known herpeto-

logical photographers, Bill Love and 
Daniel Parker, supplemented by im-
ages supplied by other professional 
photographers, are among the 118 
color plates.  There are also range 
maps and historical illustrations.  
Photos include the larval stages (tad-
poles) of the frogs and toads, and tur-
tle hatchlings (including the five local 
sea turtle species).

Published by Amber Publishing 
and Ralph Curtis Publishing; retail 
price $29.95; 304 pages.  Keep an eye 
out for upcoming presentations by 
Chris and Charles.

We’re also pleased to announce that Chris Lechowicz will be 
receiving his M.S. in Environmental Science from Florida Gulf 
Coast University.  On November 13, he successfully defended 
his thesis about Map Turtles, titled “Aspects of the Population 
Dynamics of Sympatric Map Turtles (Graptemys barbouri and 
Graptemys ernsti) in the Lower Choctawhatchee River.”

Join SCCF and the Everglades Foundation at the 
Sanibel Community House on Wednesday, January 29 at 
6:30 p.m. for an entertaining and engaging program by 
Dave Sackett one of the most respected and successful Re-
publican survey research and strategy teams in American 
politics today. 

He has been described as “one of the most influen-
tial pollsters in the business.” The free program will be at 
the Sanibel Community House with refreshments at 6:30 
and the program at 7 p.m.   

Dave Sackett is a founding partner in The Tarrance 
Group, one of the most respected and successful Republi-
can survey research and strategy teams in American poli-
tics today. Sackett has an extensive background in cam-
paign strategy, political media and message development, 
and demographic targeting.

Sackett serves as the pollster and strategic consultant 
for over thirty Republican Governors, U.S. Senators, 
Members of Congress, and State leaders, including House 
Speaker John Boehner, U.S. Senators Kelly Ayotte of New 
Hampshire and Jon Barrasso of Wyoming, and Governors 

Brian Sandoval of Nevada and Rick Snyder of Michigan. 
Sackett also served as a pollster for the Giuliani for Presi-
dent campaign and as a member of the polling team for 
President George W. Bush’s re-election campaign.

During the 2012 election cycle, Sackett served as the 
pollster for Senators Dean Heller of Nevada and Jeff Flake of 
Arizona, and helped defend key targeted incumbent Mem-
bers of Congress Mike Coffman of Colorado, Dan Benishek 
of Michigan, and Dan Webster of Florida. He also served as 
a pollster for American Crossroads, American Action Net-
work, and the California Chamber of Commerce.

Roll Call has twice named Dave Sackett as one of the 
top twenty consultants in the country, calling him “one of 
the most influential pollsters in the business.”

In addition to his domestic political work, Sackett is 
also very active in international politics, having served as 
a pollster and strategic advisor for two different Canadi-
an Premiers, and national campaigns in Canada, France, 
Ukraine, Montenegro, Cyprus, Russia, and the Philippines.

Sackett’s public affairs work centers around children’s 
issues, and he has spent the last fifteen years working 
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The recently mailed Annual Report included a heartfelt request for contributions to the Annual Fund Drive. 
Tax-deductible contributions of cash and stock are essential to augment the operating revenues generated by the 
staff through grants and other income.

It’s not too late to make an end-of-year gift in the last days of December. Contribution envelopes are in the 
Annual Reports and can also be requested by calling 239-472-2329. Instructions for wiring funds and transfer-
ring stock are also available. If you wish to speak to someone over the weekend, after business hours, or during 
the holidays when SCCF is closed please contact Cheryl Giattini at 239-395-2768 (office), 239-822-6121 (cell) 
or by email at cgiattini@attglobal.net.

On November 22, SCCF members toured Lee Coun-
ty’s Material Recovery Center (recycling) and the Waste to 
Energy Plant. There were many eye-opening moments dur-
ing the tour, the most lasting for many was watching staff 
stand by conveyor belts and ripping open bags of recyclable 
items. Tying up a bag of bottles and cans may seem tidy and 
well intended, but it is time consuming, exhausting work at 
the other end. Recycling guidelines are sent periodically to 
every homeowner and condo association requesting items 
be placed in bins unsorted and with “no bags.” It is also 
clearly marked on the huge bins found across from Sanibel 
City Hall at the recycling center.

We have some of the most technologically advanced 
systems in place to handle garbage in Lee County. A sec-
ond important lesson was how difficult it was to maintain 
machinery when the wrong items get into the recycling 
system. Two of the most damaging are clothing and gar-
den hoses, both of which get entangled in the sifters, sep-
arators and conveyors, causing the entire line to be shut 
down to cut inappropriate items loose. More than 20 em-
ployees have to wait for the lines to start moving again.

Lesson three was the importance of recycling glass. 
Not pyrex but glass containers of all colors and shapes. 
Glass from the recycling center is sent to Sarasota where 
equipment optically sorts colors and it is sent off to be re-
used. When glass is thrown into the regular waste stream, 
it ends up on the tipping floor of the Waste to Energy 

Plant. Here tons of garbage are processed by burning 
every day. It produces electricity for over 30,000 homes 
from everything we throw away. But glass has no energy 
value and becomes useless ash. 

Lee County has almost completely done away with 
landfills, and now disposes of just ash. Vegetative debris is 
composted, materials are recycled, construction companies 
have strict guidelines, and garbage is burned to produce 
electricity. Our trash leaves the island in bustling noisy 
trucks and is taken to a place where hard-working people 
optimize what we throw away. A little thoughtful help — 
and just a few simple steps — from all of us would make 
the system even more productive The Waste to Energy 
Plant and Recycling Center periodically offer open houses.  
http://www.leegov.com/gov/dept/SolidWaste/Pages/default.aspx

Lessons Learned:  Recycling Tips

End-of-Year Giving Request

with foundations and organizations involved in children’s 
health, adoption, before-and-after-school programs, and 
abuse prevention strategies.

Prior to joining The Tarrance Group, Dave Sackett 
served as a Political Director for the National Republican 
Congressional Committee, as a producer/director for a 

media consulting firm, and as communications director 
for a California Congressman.

Sackett grew up in Canada and is a graduate of Trent 
University. He switched to politics when his hockey ca-
reer was cut short by a lack of talent.

Conservation Forum -- Continued from left

By Kristie Anders, Education Director Photo courtesy John Wolf
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Major Endowment Gift Announced
Roberta and Philip Puschel, 

longstanding supporters of SCCF’s 
mission, have established a new fund 
within the SCCF Legacy Endow-
ment Funds.

To be known as The Françoise 
Puschel Memorial Fund, this en-
dowment support was created by 
the Puschels with initial funding of 
$250,000. While the Puschels have 
expressed their intention to increase 
the size of the fund in the coming 
years, their initial funding represents 
the second largest single gift ever 
made to the SCCF endowment.

“Being a Trustee and Finance 
Committee member has reinforced 
my thoughts on the importance and 
professionalism of SCCF,” said Philip 
Puschel. “Now, with the creation of 
the Endowment Committee to over-
see and protect the Legacy Funds, the 
time was right to make this commit-
ment to SCCF’s future. I hope others 
on the Islands may do the same.”

Philip played a critical role this 

year in establishing the Endowment 
Committee as a permanent commit-
tee with full autonomy and indepen-
dence from the Board of Trustees.

“The Puschels’ generosity is be-
yond extraordinary,” said SCCF 
Executive Director Erick Lindblad. 
“Stewardship like theirs ensures that 
the wildlife habitat we have pre-
served will be protected in perpetu-
ity, and the program activities so es-

sential to our mission will continue 
for years to come.”

The Puschels executed a formal 
agreement establishing the fund with 
Erick Lindblad and President Linda 
Uhler on November 6, 2013.

“We are just happy to be in a po-
sition to honor Philip’s mother and 
support island conservation in this 
way,” said Roberta Puschel as the 
agreement was signed.

Philip and Roberta Puschel with Erick Lindblad

Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957
Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      

Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.

SCCF January 2014 Program Schedule

The Alien invAsion

Over 500 fish and wildlife species, 1180 plant species and 
who knows how many insects that are not native now live 
and multiply in Florida, after being introduced by humans.  
Some like the pythons in the Everglades are having devas-
tating effects.  Come and learn about Sanibel’s “Alien Inva-
sion.”  Thursday, January 9 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center. 
Cost is $5 with members and children free.

Birding AT The Preserves

Join experienced birders on outings on the 2nd and 4th 
Fridays of the month to two island preserves:  Sanibel 
Gardens Preserves, jointly owned and managed by the 
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation and the City 
of Sanibel, and the Shipley Trail at the Bailey Homestead 
Preserve.  Both new and experienced birders will enjoy a 
variety of birds in a diversity of wildlife habitats.  Botany 

enthusiasts are also welcome to help identify plants along 
the trails.  All walks begin at 8 a.m. but the locations do 
vary.  Walks are free for members and non-members.  
Please call 472-2329 for more information. 
January 10 — For Sanibel Gardens, enter Island Inn  

Road from Tarpon Bay Road and park on the side of 
the road near the trailhead or enter Island Inn Road 
from West Gulf Drive, park near road barrier and short 
walk to trailhead. 

January 24 — For the Shipley Trail, meet in the park-
ing lot at Roadside City Park on Periwinkle (just east 
of Islander Trading Post).  The Shipley Trail, opening 
in early 2014, runs through the Bailey Homestead Pre-
serve and connects the City’s Pond Apple Park Trail to 
Roadside City Park.  NOTE:  The rest of the Bailey 
Homestead Preserve is not yet open to the public.
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This fall the first signs of red tide were in early No-
vember, once again up north of Sanibel around Sarasota 
County. By mid-November, concentrations in northern 
Pine Island Sound had risen to over 100,000 cells per li-
ter. At the end of November dense concentrations were 
found off Sanibel and when the wind was blowing toward 
shore, the bloom began to come ashore and into San Car-
los Bay. Dead fish were also washed ashore. 

SCCF Marine Lab staff and volunteers Dr. Wendy 
Kindig and Dr. John Raffensperger have been sampling 
shoreline locations around Sanibel and, at press time, no 
Karenia brevis cells were detected in samples from around 
the island from Redfish Pass to Tarpon Bay. 

This recent red tide exposure may not have caused fish 
kills near shore, but the seagrass beds in some areas may 
have become toxic. Invertebrates such as hydroids, bryozo-
ans and tunicates grow on seagrass blades and, by feeding 
on phytoplankton, they can accumulate toxins that may be 
passed on to grazers such as manatees and sea turtles. 

SCCF will be conducting sampling to quantify the 
extent of toxin-contaminated seagrass beds near Sanibel 
with funding from the Sanibel-Captiva START chapter 

(Solutions to Avoid Red Tide).  We will estimate the acre-
age of toxic grass beds, determine how long they are toxic, 
and determine which seagrass ecosystem components are 
most toxic. Volunteer sampling efforts can more than 
double the amount of information collected by state and 
local agencies, increase the chances of detecting patchy 
blooms, and will help direct seagrass sampling efforts. 

Dead fish at Lighthouse Beach on November 29.  Photo by 
City of Sanibel.

Dead sharks washed up on Fort Myers Beach on November 29.  Photo by Town of Fort Myers Beach.

Red Tide Update
By Rick Bartleson, Ph.D., Marine Laboratory Research Scientist

SCCF January 2014 Program Schedule

Continued on Page 6

BoBcAT TAles

“Bobcat: Master of Survival” is how author Kevin Hansen 
describes Lynx rufus.  While other wild feline species are 
in trouble, bobcats seem to be flourishing through most 
of their North American range and this adaptable feline’s 
ability to survive close to humans is one of the reasons for 
the bobcat’s success.  Rats and mice can make up to 40% 
of the bobcat’s diet.  Wednesday, January 15 at 10 a.m. in 
the SCCF auditorium. Cost of the program is $5 per adult, 

with members and children attending for free.

cAne ToAds And how To cATch Them

The invasive non-native Giant Cane Toad was document-
ed during frog call surveys this summer on Sanibel for 
the first time.  Come and learn about this newest invader 
and how to help control them in your neighborhood and 
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SCCF January 2014 Program Schedule
yard. Tuesday, January 14 and 28 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF 
auditorium. Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with mem-
bers and children attending for free.

cAloosAhATchee oxBow & riverlore cruise

Come with us to experience the historic meanders of the 
upriver Caloosahatchee on this 2.5-hour cruise guided by 
Rae Ann Wessel. Learn about the water quality issues fac-
ing the river, which suffers from the two extremes of too 
much water from Lake Okeechobee during the rainy sea-
son and too little water during the dry season.  Departs at 1 
p.m. from the W.P. Franklin Lock & Dam Park off SR 80 
in Olga.  Advance reservations and payment required.  $40 
per person.  Space is limited.  For reservations, call 472-2329.  
Cruises are offered Sundays January 26, February 9, March 9, 
April 13, and May 11 (Mother’s Day).

cAviAr cArAvAn

Looking for a unique way to treat your sweetheart this 
Valentine’s Day?  Join our Caviar Caravan, a field trip for 
a special behind the scenes look at Mote Marine’s Aqua-
culture Park in Sarasota.  This program is developing 
the technologies needed to raise fish species with a high 
market value and/or recreational demand.  One of these 
species is the Siberian sturgeon, prized for their precious 
caviar.  Mote has been sustainably raising these fish since 
2005 and harvesting the caviar which garners rave reviews.  
Our trip will include a caviar tasting and lunch.  Friday, 
February 14.  As this newsletter goes to press, plans and pric-
ing are being finalized. If you are interested in joining our 
Caravan or for more details, call SCCF at 472-2329. 

ConservATion Forum:  dAve sAckeTT

See page 2 for more info.  Wednesday, January 29 at 6:30 
p.m. at Sanibel Community House.

cruising The AmAzon river AT sccF
Did you know that water levels in the Amazon River can 
vary 40 feet from high water in April to low water in Octo-
ber?  A cruise down this mighty river and its flood plane at 
high water gets you up into the tree canopy…lots of birds 
and critters to see with orchids and bromeliads blooming.  
At low water, the Amazon shows its white sand beaches 
and waterfalls.  Hiking in the forest is possible, petro-
glyphs are exposed, and the electric eels are trapped in 
small ponds.  Join Botanist and long-time Amazon guide, 
Pat Rogers, on Wednesday, February 5 at 10 a.m. for a 
visual tour of this mystical river. The program will be in 
the SCCF auditorium and is free to all.  You can also learn 
about Pat’s yearly Amazon Cruises.

dolPhin And wildliFe AdvenTure cruises

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva 
Cruises’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Is-
land Sound.  Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Pine Island Sound, 

departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/adult, $18/children.  
Reservations required, call 472-5300.

coyoTe And BeAr TAles

Coyotes and a Florida black bear have been documented on 
the island; the black bear was relocated to northern Florida.  
Come and learn about the behaviors of these two new spe-
cies.  Coyotes have now moved into every county in Florida.  
Both human and bear populations are growing in Florida.  
Eighty percent of a bear’s diet comes from insects and fruits.  
Wednesday, January 22 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. 
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children 
attending for free.

gATor & crocodile TAles

The biology of alligators and crocodiles is an ancient tale of 
survival.  Florida’s history of gators and humans is closely 
intertwined.  Learn about these living dinosaurs and what 
we must do to ensure our safety and their survival on the 
islands.  Wednesday, January 8 at 10 a.m. at the Nature Center.  
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children 
attending for free.

owl TAles

The nesting season for Great Horned, Barn, and Screech 
Owls of the islands has begun.  The Great Horned Owl 
does not make its own nest but uses one built by an os-
prey, hawk, or eagle.  The Screech and Barn Owls nest in 
tree cavities made by woodpeckers or nest boxes.  Will 
the Barn Owls use the nest box on the side of the Nature 
Center this year?  Island Screech owls are in the court-
ing phase with males guarding territory and calling to fe-
males.  Wednesday, January 29 at 10 a.m.  The cost of the 
program is $5 with SCCF members and children attending 
for free.

sAniBel:  The ciTy ThAT AlmosT wAsn’T
SCCF’s Kristie Anders will be speaking as part of Sani-
bel-Captiva Audubon’s 2014 lecture series at the Sanibel 
Community House.  Using historical photographs, post-
cards and documents, she’ll talk about the period leading 
up to the incorporation of the City of Sanibel.  Thursday, 
January 30 at the Sanibel Community House, 2173 Peri-
winkle Way.  Suggested donation to Audubon $5 per person.  
Doors open at 6:30 p.m., program begins at 7:30 p.m.  

shArks And oTher cArTilAgenous Fish

Fossil records of elasmobranches indicate they are the first 
group of animals that had a spinal cord protected by a 
spine. But that spine is gristly cartilage not bone. Sharks, 
rays and skates all share this distinction. Among them are 
some very unusual characters including the guitar fish. 
Learn the difference between skates and rays, hear stories 
of sharks and find out about one of the rarest endangered 
species that swims in the waters around this area.  Wednes-
day, January 8  at 1:30 p.m.  $5 for non-members; members 
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and children 17 and under are free. 

TAnk TAlk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box tur-
tles and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to 
learn about these living ambassadors.  Tuesday, January 7 
and 21 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  Cost is 
$5 per adult, with members and children free.

Tides, currenTs & FloridA shelF

Whether it is shelling, fishing, boating, birding or just 
enjoying the view of the water, tides and currents affect 
most of our lives daily.  Have you ever wondered why the 
islands sometimes have just one tide a day or why you can 
see sea grasses when the tide chart says it is high tide?  In 
the past few years more people have become aware of the 
Florida Shelf. Where is it and why is it important?  This is 
an introduction how water behaves as the earth spins, the 
moon orbits and the winds blow. Wednesday, January 15 
at 1:30 p.m. Members and children 17 and under are free. 
Cost is $5 per adult, with members and children free.   

TrAil wAlks: exPlore sAniBel’s inTerior weTlAnds

Sanibel Island is a unique barrier island in Florida because 
it still has an interior freshwater wetland ecosystem that has 
not been lost to development.  Join us for a guided walk 
through the interior wetlands and mid-island ridges of the 
Center Tract with discussion of native habitats, natural and 
cultural history and preservation efforts.  Trail walks begin 
on January 21 (through April 11) on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days, Thursdays and Fridays at 11 a.m.  Meet at the Nature 
Center and proceed to the trails.  $5 for non-members; free 
to members and children.

TurTle TrAcks

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursday, January 2, 16 and 30 at 
10 a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center.  Free to members and 
children, $5 for non-members.

weeds And seeds

We are a group of amateur botanists who enjoy finding 
and identifying native plants on Sanibel.  Our walks, vis-
iting different locations on Sanibel, last for two hours, 
and are guided by a leader with a plant list.  The group 
will meet at the Nature Center porch.  Depending on 
the location visited, you may need parking money.  Please 
bring a hat, water, sun-block and comfortable enclosed 
shoes with socks.  For more information, please contact 
Candice Etheridge at 395-9498.  Monday, January 6 and 
20 at 9 a.m., meet at the base of the Nature Center porch.  
Walks are free but donations to SCCF are welcome.
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Nature Center Hours:
Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. from October - May
 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. from June - September    
Native Plant Nursery Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.    

SCCF Nature Center
3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road) / P.O. Box 839, Sanibel 33957    

SCCF Nature Center and Main Telephone:  (239) 472-2329
Fax:  (239) 472-6421

   

Marine Laboratory:  (239) 395-4617        Native Plant Nursery:  (239) 472-1932
Wildlife Habitat Management:  (239) 472-3984

   

www.sccf.org
   

Find the latest real-time water quality readings from our RECON sensors at 
www.recon.sccf.org

Visit our Nature Center 

•  Trails & Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House
•  Education Center & Touch Tank

$5/adult, children under 17 free, members free.

SCCF is dedicated to the 
conservation of coastal habitats and 
aquatic resources on Sanibel and 
Captiva and in the surrounding 
watershed through:
•	 Environmental	Education	
•	 Land	Acquisition
•		Marine	Research
•		Natural	Resource	Policy
•	 Native	Plant	Nursery
•	 Sea	Turtle	Conservation
•	 Wildlife	Habitat	Management			
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Beach strandings are a routine part of Sanibel’s charm. 
Shell collectors love to visit the beach in the morning, after 
cold fronts during season to take advantage of the ocean’s 
offerings which are concentrated in the swash zone. Lou-
ise Perry described Sanibel’s 12 miles of beaches as exceed-
ingly rich in diversity for stranded molluscan fauna and 
other marine life in 1936 in the journal Science. She em-
phasized the importance of pen shells as habitat for other 
filter feeders such as worms, crustaceans, ascidians, and 
zooids. Nowhere in this early description was there men-
tion of seaweed (macroalgae, red drift algae) strandings. 

Seaweed strandings on Sanibel beaches were rare un-
til recently. Today, you can find seaweeds stranded along 

most of Sanibel’s beaches nearly every day and it is likely 
the result of development and increased nutrient load-
ing from the Caloosahatchee and Lake Okeechobee. It 
is well known that nutrient pollution encourages sea-
weed growth. Since 2008, the SCCF Marine Lab in 
cooperation with the City of Sanibel has documented 
large stranding events and because of our research at the 
Marine Lab, we know much more about where the sea-
weeds are coming from.

There are two main sources of seaweed stranding 
events that can be distinguished based on the species com-

Seaweed on the Beach - Where Does Red Drift Algae Come From?

By Eric Milbrandt, Ph.D., Marine Laboratory Director

Left above:  Scenerio A. Nutrient Loading from the Caloosahatchee watershed and Lake Okeechobee causes the growth and 
accumulation of inshore estuarine seaweeds. Tidal transport leads to seaweed strandings on Fort Myers Beach and Lighthouse 
beach.  Right above:  Scenerio B. Nutrient loading during extremely high flows (such as 2005, 2013) pushes the plume 10-20 
miles offshore, fueling offshore seaweed growth. Storm events dislodge the accumulated algae from the seafloor and strandings 
are expected at Bowman’s Beach and other west end beaches plus the southern end of Estero Island. 

See Red Drift Algae on Page 2

Scenario A:  Red drift algae originates 
in the estuary

Scenario B:  Red drift algae originates offshore 
following extremely high Lake O flows
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position of the stranded seaweeds. The seaweeds washing 
up on the East end are mostly estuarine species. There 
are 10-12 common species that grow tangled up in sea-
grass beds in the estuary and can tolerate a wide variety of 
temperatures and salinities. They are transported by tidal 
currents and can “drift” up to 5 km per day depending on 
the tide cycle and predominant wind direction. 

The second source of seaweeds that cause stranding 
events is the “live bottom” areas offshore in water that is 
between 15-45 ft. deep (photic zone). The species found 
offshore are more typical reef-associated species that at-
tach to limestone rocks or shell fragments. The continen-
tal shelf offshore of Sanibel is nearly 200 km wide and 
very shallow. High winds and large waves rip the seaweeds 
from the bottom and cause stranding events along Bow-
man’s beach and West Gulf Drive. This provides a large 

potential area for growth and accumulation of seaweeds 
that are primarily attached to the limestone bottom. 

During high flow periods such as 2013, the plume 
from the Caloosahatchee extended offshore 25-30 km. In 
offshore SCUBA sampling events in November 2013, we 
found opportunistic seaweeds growing attached to slower 
growing seaweeds. These same species that were found 
SCUBA sampling were stranded on the beach in Novem-
ber 2013. 

Research on the uptake and growth rates of several 
key species is being conducted at the lab with help from 
our Marine Lab Interns. Monitoring of the seaweed pop-
ulations around Sanibel will continue to determine the ef-
fect from large anthropogenic loading to the coastal zone 
from the Caloosahatchee and Lake Okeechobee. 

Red Drift Algae -- Continued from Page 1

From Wet to Dry:  The Caloosahatchee Roller Coaster
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Turning off a faucet is the best way 
to describe the change in water seasons 
in South Florida.  In my 35 years liv-
ing here it has never ceased to amaze 
me that the rainy season can be over 
in one day, flipping conditions from 
flooding daily rains to none at all.  The 
month it happens may vary year-to-
year but not the effect and this fall was 
no exception.   The dry season arrived 
on October 8, 2013, when the rain 
stopped after four continuous months 
that delivered 125% of normal rainfall 
in our region (9.6  inches above nor-
mal).  2013 goes down as the wettest 
rainy period in 53 years, since 1960, 
according to the South Florida Water 
Management District (SFWMD). 

Four continuous months of rain-
fall resulted in massive discharges 
to the Caloosahatchee estuary that 

pushed freshwater out beyond the 
Sanibel lighthouse, totally eliminat-
ing the estuary mixing zone that is 
critical nursery habitat for the life cy-
cle of many of our aquatic residents.  

Just 42 days after the rain stopped, 
the salinity in the mid-estuary at 
downtown Fort Myers had risen to 
the level that harms tape grass.   We 
should have a sign underwater warn-
ing the aquatic creatures in the Ca-
loosahatchee estuary that they have to 
survive the salinity roller coaster!

To address the rapidly rising sa-
linity and slowly lower the water level 
in Lake O, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers began providing needed 
freshwater to the estuary through a 
program called “make up releases.”   
But the SFWMD requested they stop 

August 2013 map from SFWMD.  Tur-
quoise shows flooding throughout the 
greater Everglades 16-county region.Continued right
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Caloosahatchee -- Continued from left

SCCF Joins Partners in Ceitus Barrier Lawsuit
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

In December 2013, SCCF joined several groups and 
individuals in a lawsuit filed against the City of Cape 
Coral and the Department of Environmental Protection 
(DEP) to enforce a Settlement Agreement and Consent 
Order requiring the City of Cape Coral to replace the 
Ceitus Barrier in North Cape Coral.

The construction of the Ceitus Barrier was required 
in the 1970s by the Florida Department of Environmen-
tal Regulation, predecessor of today’s DEP, to prevent 
land-based runoff from Cape Coral from flowing out the 
Ceitus Canal directly into the coastal backbay waters of 
Matlacha Pass.  The concept was that the barrier would 
hold back water, creating a “head” that would flow west 
through the wide mangrove buffer.  The idea was to pro-
vide a more natural distribution of freshwater to the coast, 
allowing nutrients to be absorbed by the mangroves as the 
water moved slowly west. 

The removal of the Ceitus Barrier changed the spreader 
system into a stormwater drainage ditch that dumps direct-
ly into Matlacha Pass, a designated “Outstanding Florida 
Water.”  The excess poor quality freshwater and siltation 

during the rainy season has a disastrous affect on the surviv-
al of saltwater-dependent marine life, including seagrasses, 
oysters, tunicates, sponges, and finfish eggs and hatchlings. 
The direct discharge also deprives wetlands and fish nurser-
ies of essential freshwater and prevents wetlands from filter-
ing the water before it reaches Matlacha Pass. 

When DEP approved a plan to allow Cape Coral to 
remove the barrier, Lee County, nine non-profit environ-
mental organizations and individual residents objected.  A 
Settlement Agreement resolved the legal dispute over Cape 
Coral’s refusal to replace the Barrier. The Settlement Agree-
ment required that Cape Coral seek permits to restore or 
replace the Barrier. DEP was to approve the permits within 
30 days so the Barrier would be in place before the rainy 
season in 2010. However, Cape Coral did not obtain or 
diligently pursue the permits as agreed, and over two years 
have passed. DEP has thus far done nothing to enforce the 
Consent Order or the Settlement Agreement. 

The lawsuit will enforce the terms of a Consent Or-
der and Settlement Agreement signed in 2008 by Cape 
Coral and DEP.

River spotters at Lee County Manatee Park noted the first 
real chill in southwest Florida with the arrival of over 100 
manatees congregating in the warm water of the FPL dis-
charge canal off the Orange River. Nursing calves and new-
borns accounted for 8 – 9 % on January 7, 2014.   Also 
spotted, a mating herd caught in the act by park volunteer 
Wallace Campbell.  

providing these needed releases, despite projections of 
virtually no probability of water shortage this year.  The 
District wants to hold back water in the lake until they 
can develop a protocol for water deliveries, leaving the 
Caloosahatchee once again to suffer harm when less than 
one inch of water a month off the lake could sustain the 
ecosystem and not affect other users.   

In a recent news report a resident interviewed suggest-
ed that what we need to do is leave the system alone and 
let it find its own equilibrium.    While we agree systems 
need to be allowed to adapt and find their stasis or new 
normal in ever changing conditions, doing that in our 
man-altered riverene/estuary system would result in a loss 
of critical habitat and biodiversity of living organisms.  

After the river dredging in the 1950-60s, the deep 
channel caused saltwater intrusion in irrigation wells up-
river so the W.P. Franklin Lock and Dam was built 12 
miles west of where the tidal pulse originally pushed up-
river. The number of wells pulling water from the wa-
tershed has also exploded, with both residential and ag-
ricultural development drawing on groundwater that 
historically flowed underground to the river.  The effect is 
a truncation and unnatural demarcation line between the 
freshwater river and the tidally influenced estuary.   So 

during the annual dry season or droughts, without the 
addition of water from Lake O, the salinity gets too high 
west of the lock, killing the critical tape grass beds.   In 
the wet season too much water prevents marine organ-
isms from colonizing. Without managing these releases 
we could have an ecological desert where now we have 
manatees, blue crabs, shrimp, snook and redfish.   
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2013-2014
Annual Fund Drive

$350K

$300K
  to go!

$650K

As of 1/15/14

Annual Fund Drive Plea Is in the Mail!
If you have not already done so, please reply to our recently mailed funding 

request.
We need your help to reach our Annual Fund Drive goal and balance the op-

erating budget for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2014.
Please use the reply envelope to mail in your tax-deductible gift check. You can 

also call 395-2768 to receive transfer instructions for making gifts of securities.
SCCF funds approximately 2/3 of its annual operations through staff-generat-

ed grants and other income. We need our supporters to fully fund our conservation 
programs by giving to the Annual Fund Drive. Thank you in advance for giving as 
generously as you can in support of SCCF’s mission!  

My name is Kelly Sloan and I re-
cently started working for SCCF as 
the sea turtle program coordinator. 
Although I’ve only been here for one 
month, I’ve already enjoyed getting to 
know some of the SCCF staff, board 
members, and volunteers.  

My dad worked for the Foreign 
Service, so most of my childhood was 
spent overseas. Living abroad gave me 
the opportunity to learn about nature 
in a variety of settings, and through 
these experiences I developed a strong 
appreciation for wildlife at an early age. 

We moved back to the U.S. when 
I was seventeen, and I graduated from 
high school in Virginia. After receiv-
ing my B.S from Virginia Tech in 
Biology, I worked as a research tech-
nician in a lab investigating how ani-
mals use the magnetic field to orient 
and navigate. This introduction to sea 
turtle migration sparked my interest 
in marine biology and compelled me 
volunteer with a sea turtle nesting pro-

gram in Costa Rica.  It was there that I 
developed a passion for sea turtles and 
decided to pursue a career in coastal 
wildlife management. 

I started working for the South 
Carolina Department of Natural Re-
sources (SCDNR) Marine Turtle 
Conservation Program in 2007, where 
I helped manage all aspects of sea turtle 
conservation in South Carolina. One 
of the main components of the posi-
tion involved coordinating over 30 
projects in the statewide sea turtle nest 
protection and stranding programs.  
While working at the SCDNR I also 
completed my master’s degree in en-
vironmental policy. My thesis project 
explored using barnacle growth as an 
indicator of the onset and duration of 
Debilitated Turtle Syndrome affecting 
loggerhead sea turtles.

 In the spring of 2013 I joined a 
team of scientists on Long Island to 
characterize the response of piping 
plovers to habitats created by Hurri-

cane Sandy. Working with shorebirds 
in a new environment allowed me to 
expand my understanding of coastal 
management issues.

I’m very excited and grateful for 
the opportunity to join the SCCF 
team! The dedication of sea turtle 
volunteers around the world contin-
ues to inspire me and I look forward 
to working together to protect the sea 
turtles on our islands.

Meet Kelly Sloan, SCCF’s New Sea Turtle Coordinator

Kelly Sloan
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The alien invaSion

Over 500 fish and wildlife species, 1180 plant species and 
who knows how many insects that are not native now live 
and multiply in Florida, after being introduced by humans.  
Some like the pythons in the Everglades are having devas-
tating effects.  Come and learn about Sanibel’s “Alien In-
vasion.”  Thursday, February 20 at 10 a.m. in the Nature 
Center. Cost is $5 with members and children free.

aMphibianS & repTileS oF The iSlandS

Join SCCF Herpetologist and Habitat Management Di-
rector, Chris Lechowicz, and his coauthor and retired lo-
cal sea turtle biologist, Charles Lebuff, on Friday, Febru-
ary 14 at 10 a.m. for a program and book signing.  Their 
newly published book, Amphibians and Reptiles of Sani-
bel & Captiva Islands, is a natural history summarizing a 
more-than-50-year study of the herpetofauna of South-
west Florida.  Friday, February 14 at 10 a.m. in the Nature 
Center.  Free to all.

beach WalkS aT The WeST Wind inn

Meet your SCCF guide on the beach at the West Wind 
Inn at 3345 West Gulf Drive at 10 a.m.   Take a walk on 
the beach identifying what the local tides, currents, and 
winds have deposited for you to see.  Sanibel continues 
the commitment to protect local beaches by leaving the 
wrack community of cast ashore seaweeds and sea grasses 
that feed the insects, shorebirds and beach plants that live 
there.  This program is free to all.  Tuesdays in February and 
March at 10 a.m.      

birding aT The preServeS

Join experienced birders on outings on the 2nd and 4th 
Fridays of the month to two island preserves:  Sanibel 
Gardens Preserves, jointly owned and managed by the 

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation and the City 
of Sanibel, and the Shipley Trail at the Bailey Homestead 
Preserve.  Both new and experienced birders will enjoy a 
variety of birds in a diversity of wildlife habitats.  Botany 
enthusiasts are also welcome to help identify plants along 
the trails.  All walks begin at 8 a.m. but the locations do 
vary.  Walks are free for members and non-members.  
Please call 472-2329 for more information. 
February 14 — For Sanibel Gardens, enter Island Inn  

Road from Tarpon Bay Road and park on the side of 
the road near the trailhead or enter Island Inn Road 
from West Gulf Drive, park near road barrier and short 
walk to trailhead. 

February 28 — For the Shipley Trail, meet in the park-
ing lot at Roadside City Park on Periwinkle (just east 
of Islander Trading Post).  The Shipley Trail, opening 
in early 2014, runs through the Bailey Homestead Pre-
serve and connects the City’s Pond Apple Park Trail to 
Roadside City Park.  NOTE:  The rest of the Bailey 
Homestead Preserve is not yet open to the public.

bobcaT TaleS

“Bobcat: Master of Survival” is how author Kevin Hansen 
describes Lynx rufus.  While other wild feline species are 
in trouble, bobcats seem to be flourishing through most 
of their North American range and this adaptable feline’s 
ability to survive close to humans is one of the reasons for 
the bobcat’s success.  Rats and mice can make up to 40% 
of the bobcat’s diet.  Wednesday, February 26 at 10 a.m. in 
the SCCF auditorium. Cost of the program is $5 per adult, 
with members and children attending for free.

boWMan’S beach and birdS

Meet your SCCF guide at the Pay-to-Park Station in the 
Bowman’s Beach parking lot.  Take a walk across the bridge 

Cane toad (left above) and the native Southern toad.  Cane toads grow to about 5.5” long while the Southern toad only 
reaches 3” long.  The most recognizable difference is the much larger parotoid gland on the Cane toad.

SCCF February 2014 Program Schedule
Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957

Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      
Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.
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over the bayou to the beach and the back dune trail.  Keep 
your eyes open for shorebirds, gopher tortoises and alliga-
tors.  Free to all but you must pay to park.  Wednesday, Febru-
ary 12 and 26 at 8 a.m. (and March 12 and 26)

buTTerFly houSe TourS 
A guide will teach you about the life cycle and behavior of 
butterflies.  Tuesdays at 10 a.m.  $1 donation.  The house is 
also open to visitors without a guide.

cane ToadS and hoW To caTch TheM

The invasive non-native Giant Cane Toad was document-
ed during frog call surveys this summer on Sanibel for 
the first time.  Come and learn about this newest invader 
and how to help control them in your neighborhood and 
yard. Tuesday, February 11 and 25 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF 
auditorium. Free to all.

calooSahaTchee oxboW & riverlore cruiSe

Come with us to experience the historic meanders of the 
upriver Caloosahatchee on this 2.5-hour cruise guided by 
Rae Ann Wessel. Learn about the water quality issues fac-
ing the river, which suffers from the two extremes of too 
much water from Lake Okeechobee during the rainy sea-
son and too little water during the dry season.  Departs at 1 
p.m. from the W.P. Franklin Lock & Dam Park off SR 80 
in Olga.  Advance reservations and payment required.  $40 
per person.  Space is limited.  For reservations, call 472-2329.  
Cruises are offered Sundays February 9 (SOLD OUT), March 
9, April 13, and May 11 (Mother’s Day).

caviar caravan

Looking for a unique way to treat your sweetheart this 
Valentine’s Day?  Join our Caviar Caravan, a field trip 
for a special behind-the-scenes look at Mote Marine’s 
Aquaculture Park in Sarasota.  This program is develop-
ing the technologies needed to raise fish species with a 
high market value and/or recreational demand.  One of 
these species is the Siberian sturgeon, prized for their pre-

cious caviar.  Mote has been sustainably raising these fish 
since 2005 and harvesting the caviar, which garners rave 
reviews.  Our trip will include a caviar tasting and lunch.  
Cost will be $50 per person to go up by van with Tom 
and Linda Uhler and get some advance education about 
what we’re going to see (SCCF will get the van).  If you 
want to drive independently, the cost is $35 per person.  
In either case, lunch is additional, but a generous tasting 
of Mote caviar is included.   Friday, February 14.  If you are 
interested in joining our Caravan or for more details, please 
call event organizer Tom Uhler at 472-3817. 

The ciTy ThaT alMoST WaSn’T and The Sanibel plan  
The City of Sanibel was the first in the country to adopt 
a comprehensive land use plan based on the island’s natu-
ral systems.  This program is the story of the City’s creation 
and the shaping of its future through the Sanibel Report. 
This work led in turn to the Sanibel Vision Statement and 
the Sanibel Plan.  It was no accident that this work yielded 
the preservation of the phenomenal and bountiful natural 
resources we all enjoy today. Wednesday, February 26 at 1:30 
p.m.  Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and 
children attending for free.

cruiSing The aMazon river aT SccF
Did you know that water levels in the Amazon River can 
vary 40 feet from high water in April to low water in Octo-
ber?  A cruise down this mighty river and its flood plane at 
high water gets you up into the tree canopy…lots of birds 
and critters to see with orchids and bromeliads blooming.  
At low water, the Amazon shows its white sand beaches 
and waterfalls.  Hiking in the forest is possible, petro-
glyphs are exposed, and the electric eels are trapped in 
small ponds.  Join Botanist and long-time Amazon guide, 
Pat Rogers, on Wednesday, February 5 at 10 a.m. for a 
visual tour of this mystical river. The program will be in 
the SCCF auditorium and you can also learn about Pat’s 
yearly Amazon Cruises.  Free to all.

Continued on Page 8

Help Us Celebrate!
The Gateway Kiosk and the Shipley Trail at the Bailey Homestead Preserve

Please join us on Thursday morning, March 6, 2014 at 11 a.m. as we officially open the Bailey Homestead 
Preserve’s Shipley Trail, Conservation Gateway Kiosk and the boardwalk SCCF and the City of Sanibel created to 
connect the Bailey Homestead Preserve to the City’s Pond Apple Park. This is a great opportunity to celebrate with 
all the funding partners for these projects, especially Richard Shipley, Edison National Bank/Bank of the Islands, the 
Thomas Family in memory of Starr Thomas, and the Gilbert Family in memory of Harris Gilbert.

We look forward to opening the rest of the homestead at a future date.  Stay tuned.
In the meantime, watch for details at www.sccf.org or learn more by calling 472-2329.

SCCF February 2014 Program Schedule
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coyoTe and bear TaleS

Coyotes and a Florida black bear have been documented on 
the island; the black bear was relocated to northern Florida.  
Come and learn about the behaviors of these two new spe-
cies.  Coyotes have now moved into every county in Florida.  
Both human and bear populations are growing in Florida.  
Eighty percent of a bear’s diet comes from insects and fruits.  
Wednesday, February 12 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. 
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children 
attending for free.

dolphin and WildliFe advenTure cruiSeS

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva 
Cruises’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Is-
land Sound.  Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Pine Island Sound, 
departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/adult, $18/children.  
Reservations required, call 472-5300.

gaTor & crocodile TaleS

The biology of alligators and crocodiles is an ancient tale of 
survival.  Florida’s history of gators and humans is closely 
intertwined.  Learn about these living dinosaurs and what we 
must do to ensure our safety and their survival on the islands.  
Wednesday, February 19 at 10 a.m. at the Nature Center.  Cost 
of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children at-
tending for free.

hurricaneS!
Hurricane Charley roared in from the south, skirted the 
coast and made landfall over North Captiva Island, rushed 
through Captiva Pass, swept the northern end of Pine Is-
land on Friday, 8/13/2004.  Following the warm water of 
Charlotte Harbor, it made landfall again over Punta Gorda.  
Wildlife, vegetation and human existence on these islands 
have always been shaped by tropical storms.  Each season, 
hundreds of supercomputers spew out spaghetti models, 
which have saved countless lives, but according to local 
emergency managers, the projected cone can be wrong about 
40% of the time.   Wednesday, February 5 at 1:30 p.m.  $5 
for non-members; members and children 17 and under are free.  

indigo Snake and diaMondback Terrapin Tracking

Following this year’s Open House, there will be a spe-
cial program by by Chris Lechowicz, Herpetologist and 
Director of Habitat Management about these two track-
ing projects.  Learn about pit tags and how we are using 
modern satellite tracking technology to provide informa-
tion for these SCCF research projects -- and find out what 
we’ve learned so far.  Monday, February 17 at 1:30 p.m. in 
the auditorium.  Free to all.

open houSe

President’s Day, Monday, February 17 from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m.  Enjoy free admission to the Nature Center and Trails 
including special exhibits by SCCF Marine Lab with ma-

rine animals that live in the sea grasses surrounding our 
islands. Also view our RECON and weather stations in 
action.  Habitat Management staff will have a live reptile 
exhibit. Our Habitat Management team will be on hand 
to share some of the more slithery creatures that live on 
the island. Many people are fanscinated with the snakes on 
exhibit and to hold. The Native Plant Nursery will have its 
own treasure hunt. Volunteers will have several crafts for 
kids. For decades one of the featured events is the Nature 
Sounds Contest. If you can babble like a brook, hoot like 
an owl, cluck like a chicken or roar like a lion then join in 
the fun. Add to that lemondade, hot dogs and chips. Join 
us for this free, fun-filled, informative day. There will be 
a special program at 1:30 p.m. in the auditorium about 
SCCF’s Eastern Indigo Snakes and Diamondback Terrapin 
tracking projects by Chris Lechowicz, Herpetologist and 
Director of Habitat Management.  

The ciTy ThaT alMoST WaSn’T and The Sanibel plan  
The City of Sanibel was the first in the country to adopt a 
comprehensive land use plan based on the island’s natural 
systems.  This program is the story of the City’s creation 
and the shaping of its future through the Sanibel Report. 
This work led in turn to the Sanibel Vision Statement 
and the Sanibel Plan.  It was no accident that this work 
yielded the preservation of the phenomenal and bountiful 
natural resources we all enjoy today. Wednesday, February 
26 at 1:30 p.m.  Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with 
members and children attending for free. 

SharkS and oTher carTilagenouS FiSh

Fossil records of elasmobranches indicate they are the first 
group of animals that had a spinal cord protected by a 
spine. But that spine is gristly cartilage not bone. Sharks, 
rays and skates all share this distinction. Among them are 
some very unusual characters including the guitar fish. 
Learn the difference between skates and rays, hear stories 
of sharks and find out about one of the rarest endangered 
species that swims in the waters around this area.  Wednes-
day, February 19  at 1:30 p.m.  $5 for non-members; members 
and children 17 and under are free. 

Shorebird WalkS aT The Sanibel inn

Meet your SCCF guide on the beach at the Sanibel Inn,  
937 East Gulf Drive.  Learn the stories of the shorebirds 
you encounter, some have migrated thousands of miles 
to local beaches.  Sanibel continues the commitment to 
protect local beaches by leaving the wrack community of 
cast ashore seaweeds and sea grasses that feed the insects, 

SCCF February 2014 Program Schedule

SAVE THE DATE!
   

This year’s Volunteer Appreciation Party will be on 
Thursday, March 13 at the Nature Center.
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shorebirds and beach plants that live there.  This pro-
gram is free to all.  Tuesday, February 4 and 18 at 4 p.m.

SMallTooTh SaWFiSh:  reSearch and recovery

The smalltooth sawfish (Pristis pectinata) is an endan-
gered species that is found in southwest Florida. In fact, it 
was the first endangered marine fish in the U.S. Detailed 
studies on the species were never conducted prior to the 
population collapse, so researchers with Florida’s Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) have been 
working in the Charlotte Harbor estuary for over a de-
cade conducting research on the remaining population. 
Are sawfish found throughout Florida? How do sawfish 
use southwest Florida as a nursery? When are sawfish 
born? How long do sawfish remain in the nurseries? How 
fast do sawfish grow? How do hurricanes affect sawfish?  
Come hear the answers to these questions and more from 
head researcher, Gregg Poulakis of FWC on Friday, Febru-
ary 28 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center.  Free to all.

Tank Talk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box tur-
tles and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to 
learn about these living ambassadors.  Tuesday, February 4 
and 18 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  Cost is 
$5 per adult, with members and children free.

TideS, currenTS & Florida ShelF

Whether it is shelling, fishing, boating, birding or just 
enjoying the view of the water, tides and currents affect 
most of our lives daily.  Have you ever wondered why the 
islands sometimes have just one tide a day or why you can 
see sea grasses when the tide chart says it is high tide?  In 
the past few years more people have become aware of the 
Florida Shelf. Where is it and why is it important?  This is 

an introduction how water behaves as the earth spins, the 
moon orbits and the winds blow. Wednesday, February 12 
at 1:30 p.m. Members and children 17 and under are free. 
Cost is $5 per adult, with members and children free.   

Trail WalkS: explore Sanibel’S inTerior WeTlandS

Sanibel Island is a unique barrier island in Florida because 
it still has an interior freshwater wetland ecosystem that 
has not been lost to development.  Join us for a guided 
walk through the interior wetlands and mid-island ridges 
of the Center Tract with discussion of native habitats, natu-
ral and cultural history and preservation efforts.  Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays through April 11 at 11 
a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center and proceed to the trails.  
$5 for non-members; free to members and children.

TurTle TrackS

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursday, February 13 and 27 at 
10 a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center.  Free to members and 
children, $5 for non-members.

WeedS and SeedS

We are a group of amateur botanists who enjoy finding 
and identifying native plants on Sanibel.  Our walks on 
the first and third Mondays of January, February and 
March, visit different locations on Sanibel and last for two 
hours.  They are guided by a leader with a plant list.  The 
group will meet at the Nature Center porch.  Depend-
ing on the location visited, you may need parking money.  
Please bring a hat, water, sun-block and comfortable en-
closed shoes with socks.  For more information, please 
contact Candice Etheridge at 395-9498.  Monday, Febru-
ary 3 and 17 at 9 a.m., meet at the base of the Nature Center 
porch.  Walks are free but donations to SCCF are welcome.

On Your Own at the Nature Center
buTTerFly houSe

Learn about the life cycle of the Zebra Longwing, the state butterfly, on a self-guided tour of the Butterfly House.  
huMan uSeS oF Florida naTive planTS

Take a self-guided tour of our Ethnobotany garden.  Signs briefly explain how Florida native plants have been used 
for food, shelter, medicine and art by cultures past and present.   

Walking TrailS & obServaTion ToWer

Explore our four miles of walking trails through Sanibel’s interior wetlands and climb our observation tower for a bird’s 
eye view of Sanibel’s ridges and swales.  Guided Trail Walks offered in the winter.  

WildliFe exhibiTS

As part of the Nature Center exhibits, there are a variety of “educational ambassadors” living in tanks.  Take a look 
at Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping turtle, Salty 
the mangrove water snake, Lucky the Florida Softshell turtle plus baby box turtles and critters in the touch tank.

SCCF February 2014 Program Schedule
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Kathleen’s fascination with 
aquatic ecosystems began during the 
many summers of her youth in Tex-
as, enjoying the Gulf of Mexico on 
Galveston Island. Her love of nature 
and outdoors was further nourished 
after moving to Michigan in 2001, 
and experiencing the abundance of 
freshwater provided by numerous in-
land lakes and the Great Lakes.  She 
attended Grand Valley State Univer-
sity in Grand Rapids, Michigan, re-
ceiving a B.S. in Natural Resources 
Management and a Minor in Envi-
ronmental Studies. After graduation 

she dabbled in various employment 
opportunities, working as a Wild-
life Technician for the U.S. Forest 
Service, executing dune restoration 
along the delicate shoreline ecosys-
tems of northwest Michigan with 
the Nature Conservancy, and work-
ing with middle and high school 
students coordinating after-school 
programs for the SEEDs program in 
Traverse City, Michigan. Kathleen 
has always enjoyed working with na-
tive plants and wildlife ecology, and 
is excited to live and work on Sani-
bel Island. 

Craft Beer Tasting

Saturday, April 26
More information coming soon!

SAVE THE DATE!

Katie Sexton -- Native Plant Nursery Assistant

Kathleen Sexton
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Anna Rasmussen
I hail from Sisters, OR, a small 

western-themed town in the high 
desert east of the Cascade Moun-
tains. I graduated from Amherst 
College (Amherst, MA) with a BA 
in Biology in May 2013. During my 
undergraduate career I interned in 
a plant evolution lab, wrote a thesis 
in microbiology, and spent summers 
working on a reforestation crew for 
the forest service. My experiences 
have shaped my passion for research, 
the environment, and conservation, 
leading me to an internship at the 
SCCF Marine Lab.

I am currently working on two 
independent research projects. The 
first is in collaboration with visiting 
researcher Ray Grizzle and examines 

spatial chlorophyll variation sur-
rounding an intertidal eastern oyster 
(Crassostrea virginica) reef in Tarpon 
Bay. Oyster reefs play important eco-
logical roles such as providing marine 
habitats and improving water quality. 
Our work explores the spatial extent 
of oyster reef filtration and potential 
effects on adjacent habitats. 

The second project investigates 
filtration and clearance rates of slip-
per limpets (Crepidula depressa and 
C. atrasolea). I plan to test the effects 
of red tide (Karenia brevis) on lim-
pet filtration in a laboratory setting. 
While researching at SCCF,  I hope 
to help our understanding of local 
filter feeders and potential ecosys-
tem services they provide.

Leah Reidenbach
As a central Florida native, Sani-

bel has been a favorite family vaca-
tion destination for years due to its 
many environmental programs, in-

cluding SCCF. I have always had a 
deep love and appreciation for the 
natural world, and am particularly 
interested in the conservation of the 
marine environment. I graduated 
from the University of Central Flor-
ida with a degree in Biology. Dur-
ing my undergraduate career, I de-
veloped an outreach program about 
sea level rise. It provides teachers 
around Florida with materials to 
educate students about the effects 
and risks of one of Florida’s serious 
environmental issues. Through this 
internship, I am hoping to develop 
my skills as a researcher to pursue a 
career in marine biology.

In the Marine Lab I have taken 
an interest in researching macroal-
gae growth and nutrient uptake. I 
am hoping to have results that help 
scientists and citizens understand 

the how nutrients in the water affect 
the amount of macroalgae that oc-
curs. I have been doing surveys for 
macroalgae throughout Pine Island 
Sound quantifying the amount of 
macroalgae that is present. I will be 
comparing the amounts spatially and 
temporally to see if there is a relation-
ship between Lake Okeechobee water 
releases and macroalgae densities. 

When macroalgae blooms, it 
can degrade the quality of seagrass 
beds, a very important habitat that 
provides shelter, stability, and food 
for many marine creatures. I hope 
my research will help aid in the un-
derstanding and action of improv-
ing our water quality locally and 
throughout the world. 

Two Marine Lab Interns:  Anna Rasmussen and Leah Reidenbach

Anna Rasmussen

Leah Reidenbach

  22nd Annual Tennis Tournament 
April 5 - April 6 

Third Annual Beer in the Bushes
Saturday, April 26

Save the Dates:
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Nature Center Hours:
Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. from October - May
 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. from June - September
       
Native Plant Nursery Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

SCCF Nature Center
3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road) / P.O. Box 839, Sanibel 33957    

SCCF Nature Center and Main Telephone:  (239) 472-2329
Fax:  (239) 472-6421

   

Marine Laboratory:  (239) 395-4617        Native Plant Nursery:  (239) 472-1932
Wildlife Habitat Management:  (239) 472-3984

   

www.sccf.org
   

Find the latest real-time water quality readings from our RECON sensors at 
www.recon.sccf.org

Visit our Nature Center 
  

•  Trails & Observation Tower             •  Butterfly House
•  Education Center & Touch Tank
$5/adult, children under 17 free, members free.

SCCF is dedicated to the conservation 
of coastal habitats and aquatic 
resources on Sanibel and Captiva 
and in the surrounding watershed 
through:
•	 Environmental	Education	
•	 Land	Acquisition
•		Marine	Research
•		Natural	Resource	Policy
•	 Native	Plant	Nursery
•	 Sea	Turtle	Conservation
•	 Wildlife	Habitat	Management			
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SCCF MeMber Update

MarCh 2014

Concerns Raised About Sharks and Rays

A recent report issued by the world’s leading shark 
and ray experts indicate a disturbing fact about our coast-
al ocean. The report published in the journal eLife in-
dicates that a quarter of all large-bodied, shallow-water 
shark and ray species are at a substantial risk of extinction. 
The risk is substantially higher than for most other verte-
brates with only 1/3 of the globes skates and rays consid-
ered safe. Sharks and rays are among the most anchient 
vertebrate lineages, arising 420 million years ago with 
cartilaginous (not bony) skeletons. As a group, these fish-
es are among the largest and most important lineages of 
predators on earth and play an important role in the top-
down control of coastal and oceanic ecosystem structure 
and function. Sharks and their relatives also have some of 
the latest maturing and slowest reproductive rates among 
all vertebrates with long gestation periods and high levels 
of maternal investment. These characteristics make the 
sharks and rays extremely vulnerable to overfishing as the 
populations have very slow growth rates intrinsically. 

The popularity of “shark fin soup” in Asia and the 
largely unregulated and unrecorded fishery is the reason 
many coastal sharks are at a high risk for extinction. Many 
sharks and rays are caught and discarded as bycatch. Lo-
cally, the smalltooth sawfish was caught in large seines 
designed to catch redfish, snook, and mullet. Their saws 
were so damaging to the fisherman’s gear that the fish were 

killed to try and remove them from Pine Island Sound. 
This activity has led to an extremely endangered popu-
lation of sawfish that once enjoyed a distribution from 
Texas to New England. 

Today, the center of the smalltooth sawfish popula-
tion is the mouth of the Caloosahatchee Estuary. The 
large (16 ft.) females pup at hotspots near Shell Point and 
the canals of Cape Coral. If you are lucky, you may have 
seen a juvenile (3-8 ft.) at the surface or swimming in 
shallow water. In 2012, we photographed a smalltooth 

By Eric Milbrandt, Ph.D., Marine Laboratory Director 

See Sharks on Page 4

Top:  FWRI Scientist Greg Poulakis with a sawfish.  Left: 
Chart showing smalltooth sawfish sightings in the Caloosa-
hatchee by Poulakis and his team. Below:  The juvenile seen 
by Marine Lab staff for several weeks in Tarpon Bay in 2012.
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The 29th annual Everglades Coalition Conference 
in Naples was an ideal setting to discuss the Greater Ev-
erglades connection to, and influence on, coastal com-
munities.  The annual gathering of federal, state, regional 
and local stakeholders could not have been better timed 
following the estuary impacts from devastating summer 
flows on both the west and east coasts. 

The interrelated issues of water quality and water quan-
tity were central, timely themes at this year’s conference as 
the Florida legislature is poised to address needed restoration 
projects following the recommendations of a Senate Select 
Committee on Lake Okeechobee and the coastal estuaries. 
With increasing state revenues there will be a surplus this 
year that can fund projects to store and treat water but they 
will need the active support of coastal communities. 

SCCF participated in a science plenary panel on nutri-
ent pollution and its impact on our coastal estuaries and 
economies with Dr. Brian LaPointe, Dr. Joanne Burkholder 
and Florida Representative Matt Caldwell.  The message of 
the panel was clearly that nutrients, both phosphorus and 
nitrogen, are beyond the tipping point and both must be 
addressed in order to improve water quality and protect our 
human and wildlife habitats.  Representative Matt Caldwell 
indicated that he expects water issues to be a central theme for 
this year’s legislative session.  In an unfortunate setback the 
Monday before the conference, U.S. District Judge Robert 
Hinkle accepted a federal Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) modification to numeric nutrient criteria that allows 
the state to exempt South Florida waters from having nutri-

ent thresholds set due to the historic 
alterations of the system.

As a key sponsor of this year’s 
conference, SCCF hosted the 
Saturday luncheon that featured 
U.S. Congressmen Mario Diaz-
Balart and Representative Patrick 
Murphy along with 
Collier County 
Commissioner Tim 
Nance.  Represen-
tative Balart is the 
head of the Ever-
glades Caucus and 
Representative Pat-
rick Murphy last 
fall hosted a meet-
ing to discuss and 
build support for a 
WRRDA bill that 
eventually passed with the Caloosahatchee C43 reservoir 
project included.  Now we are working with these leaders 
to find funding to build the projects. 

One highlight was the opportunity to meet the newly 

Everglades Coalition Conference Recap
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Above: SCCF’s plenary panel on nutrient pollution with, 
from left: state Rep. Matt Caldwell, Dr. Brian LaPointe, 
Rae Ann Wessel, Dr. JoAnn Burkholder and moderator Alisa 
Coe from EarthJustice was widely praised.  Below right: Dr. 
Eric Milbrandt, SCCF Marine Lab Director, participated 
in the poster session with a study of the effects of local and re-
gional inflfuences on water quality and seagrass communitys 
in “Ding” Darling NWR..

Lunch with Monica Maziarz, aide to U.S. Representative 
Mario Diaz-Balart; Gayle and Tim Nance, Collier County 
Commissioner; Mike Bauer, City of Naples; Rae Ann Wessel; 
Sanibel Mayor Kevin Ruane; James Evans, Sanibel Director 
of Natural Resources; and Paul Tritaik, J.N. “Ding” Darling 
National Wildlife Refuge Manager. See Everglades on Page 4
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Gretchen Valade, a longstanding and valued supporter of SCCF’s mission, 
appreciates how difficult it can be to raise funds to cover annual operating 
expenses. To ensure a balanced budget for the current fiscal year, she has pro-
posed a most generous challenge – Mrs. Valade will match every contribu-
tion dollar for dollar from March 1 until May 1 (unless the $650,000 goal is 
reached earlier)!

“This is the second year Gretchen has made this extraordinary challenge,” 
said SCCF Executive Director Erick Lindblad. “As we did last year, we will be 
required to document every donation during the challenge grant timeframe that 
qualifies for her challenge’s matching funds. If you have not made a gift to the 
annual Fund Drive yet – or if you are in a position to make a second gift – now 
is the time to do it!”

Please watch your mailbox - News of the Valade Challenge Grant will also 
be communicated in an Annual Fund Drive direct mail appeal in March.

 If you have questions or wish to learn more, please call Cheryl Giattini at 
239-395-2768.

Please join SCCF and the City of 
Sanibel for a progressive ribbon-cut-
ting on Thursday, March 6 at 11 a.m. 
Please leave your car or bike at the 
Matzaluna or Il Cielo parking lots. 
You will be directed into this walk-
ing event that will travel a 1/3 mile 
route from the Pond Apple Trail to 
the Roadside City Park.

The first stop is the ribbon-cut-
ting to open the City’s new board-
walk connecting the City’s Pond 
Apple Trail to The Shipley Trail on 
the Bailey Homestead Preserve. Con-
tinuing onto the Homestead Preserve 
(the Bailey House will not be open), 
guests will follow The Shipley Trail 
past the historic windmill. 

Next stop will be the dedication 
of the Conservation Gateway Kiosk, 
where SCCF panels interpret the Bailey 
Homestead Preserve and direct visitors 
to other environmental and historical 

organizations on Sanibel and Captiva.
The third ribbon-cutting will be 

at the trailhead of The Shipley Trail, 
celebrating the off-road connectivity it 
now provides for hikers and “fat tire” 
bikers. Guests will then be offered light 
refreshments in the nearby clearing. 

At the conclusion of the event, guests 
can either hike back to their cars and 

bikes, or shuttle vans will return them to 
the restaurant parking lots. There is ex-
tremely limited ability to accommodate 
those unable to walk the route. Please 
call 395-2768 to learn more. 

Anyone planning to attend is 
asked to call 472-2329 or email rsvp@
sccf.org so we can estimate attendance.  

2013-2014
Annual Fund Drive

$375K

$275K
  to go!

$650K

As of 1/31/14

Annual Fund Drive Challenge Grant Issued

March 6 Ribbon-Cutting for Boardwalk, Shipley Trail and Kiosk

Start 
here
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SCCF has been monitoring sea turtles on Sanibel and 
Captiva since 1992, continuing the work of retired sea 
turtle biologist, Charles LeBuff, who began in 1959.  On 
Friday, March 7 at 10 a.m., you are invited to take a step 
back in time to hear stories from the origins of sea turtle 
conservation as seen through the eyes of Larry Ogren, 
a biology student sent to Costa Rica by Archie Carr to 
study sea turtles.  

Author Anne Ake’s Turning Turtles in Tortuguero is 
the story of the challenges and adventure surrounding 
the launch of the world’s first sea turtle conservation 
program.  Attracted by some mysterious force to the 
black sands of Tortuguero,  green sea turtles return by 
the thousands each summer to lay their precious eggs on 
this remote stretch of Caribbean shore. 

This is also a story about a small poor Costa Rican 
Village that has learned to survive without eating turtles, 
like sailors and Caribbean cultures had always done.  Now 
they feed themselves through eco-tourism.

For over five decades now, conservationists begin-
ning with Archie Carr and Larry Ogren have been trav-
eling to Tortuguero to study and protect sea turtles.  Out 
of the origins of this research station came The Brother-
hood of the Green Turtle, better known today as the Sea 
Turtle Conservancy.

Anne Ake will present with Larry Ogren rooting her 
on. A book signing will follow.

They will have just returned from Tortuguero and 
will honor us with a program before returning to their 
homes in North Florida.  This event is free to all.

Turning Turtles in Tortuguero:  Program and Book Signing
By Dee Serage, Living with Wildlife Educator

Book cover, showing a “turned” turtle in the mid-1960s, being 
dragged up the beach by Larry Ogren in rear, Harry Hirth, un-
identified man and Archie Carr for weighing and measurement.  
The practice of “turning,” later deemed stressful for the animals, 
was discontinued by turtle researchers in the early 1980s.  

sawfish at the Marine Lab in Tarpon Bay. This juvenile 
could be seen daily for 2-3 weeks but disappeared after 
several attempts were made to capture and tag the fish 
by our research collaborators Drs. Greg Poulakis and Phil 
Stevens from Florida Wildlife Research Institute in Port 
Charlotte.

The sawfish and its endangered status is an ally in our 
fight to limit development in mangrove habitats and in 
the effort to improve estuarine conditions in the Caloo-
sahatchee. This federally listed species requires extra scru-
tiny of coastal development permits. It also is sensitive 
to large regulated freshwater discharges and is frequently 
used by our Natural Resources Policy Director to argue 
for more favorable conditions for our surrounding waters.

Sharks -- Continued from Page 1

appointed Secretary of the Department of Interior, Sec-
retary Sally Jewell.  She spoke at dinner following a field 
trip to the Kissimmee Valley where she got a close up look 
at the Everglades Headwaters National Wildlife Refuge, 
Kissimmee restoration project and was briefed on the suc-
cesses and challenges of greater Everglades restoration.  As 
the former CEO of recreational outfitter REI she observed 
that innovation in the private sector to accomplish proj-
ect purposes is praised while in government it is discour-
aged. She expressed support for sending water south out 
of Lake Okeechobee.  Expect some creative partnerships 
to accomplish projects under her leadership.  She also 
brought a message that the Federal Government would 
find the funding to match state-committed resources for 
the next phase of Tamiami Trail bridging.

Everglades -- Continued from Page 2
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The alien invaSion

Over 500 fish and wildlife species, 1180 plant species and 
who knows how many insects that are not native now live 
and multiply in Florida, after being introduced by humans.  
Some like the pythons in the Everglades are having devas-
tating effects.  Come and learn about Sanibel’s “Alien Inva-
sion.”  Thursday, March 20 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center. 
Cost is $5 with members and children free.

Beach WalkS aT The WeST Wind inn

Meet your SCCF guide on the beach at the West Wind Inn 
at 3345 West Gulf Drive at 10 a.m.   Take a walk on the 
beach identifying what the local tides, currents, and winds 
have deposited for you to see.  Sanibel continues the com-
mitment to protect local beaches by leaving the wrack com-
munity of cast ashore seaweeds and sea grasses that feed the 
insects, shorebirds and beach plants that live there.  This 
program is free to all.  Tuesdays in March at 10 a.m.

Birding aT The preServeS

Join experienced birders on outings on the 2nd and 4th 
Fridays of the month to two island preserves:  Sanibel 
Gardens Preserves, jointly owned and managed by the 
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation and the City 
of Sanibel, and the Shipley Trail at the Bailey Homestead 
Preserve.  Both new and experienced birders will enjoy a 
variety of birds in a diversity of wildlife habitats.  Botany 
enthusiasts are also welcome to help identify plants along 
the trails.  All walks begin at 8 a.m. but the locations do 
vary.  Walks are free for members and non-members.  
Please call 472-2329 for more information. 
March 14 — For Sanibel Gardens, enter Island Inn  Road 

from Tarpon Bay Road and park on the side of the road 
near the trailhead or enter Island Inn Road from West 
Gulf Drive, park near road barrier and short walk to 
trailhead. 

March 28 — For the Shipley Trail, meet in the parking lot 
at Roadside City Park on Periwinkle (just east of Island-
er Trading Post).  The Shipley Trail, opening in early 
2014, runs through the Bailey Homestead Preserve and 
connects the City’s Pond Apple Park Trail to Roadside 
City Park.  NOTE:  The rest of the Bailey Homestead 
Preserve is not yet open to the public.

BoBcaT TaleS

“Bobcat: Master of Survival” is how author Kevin Hansen 
describes Lynx rufus.  While other wild feline species are 
in trouble, bobcats seem to be flourishing through most 
of their North American range and this adaptable feline’s 
ability to survive close to humans is one of the reasons for 
the bobcat’s success.  Rats and mice can make up to 40% 
of the bobcat’s diet.  Wednesday, March 26 at 10 a.m. in 

the SCCF auditorium. Cost of the program is $5 per adult, 
with members and children attending for free.

BoWMan’S Beach and BirdS

Meet your SCCF guide at the Pay-to-Park Station in the 
Bowman’s Beach parking lot.  Take a walk across the bridge 
over the bayou to the beach and the back dune trail.  Keep 
your eyes open for shorebirds, gopher tortoises and alliga-
tors.  Free to all but you must pay to park.  Wednesday, March 
12 and 26 at 8 a.m.

BuTTerFly houSe TourS 
A guide will teach you about the life cycle and behavior of 
butterflies.  Tuesdays at 10 a.m.  $1 donation.  The house is 
also open to visitors without a guide.

cane ToadS and hoW To caTch TheM

The invasive non-native Giant Cane Toad was document-
ed during frog call surveys this summer on Sanibel for 
the first time.  Come and learn about this newest invader 
and how to help control them in your neighborhood and 
yard. Tuesday, March 11 and 25 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF 
auditorium. Free to all.

calooSahaTchee oxBoW & riverlore cruiSe

Come with us to experience the historic meanders of the 
upriver Caloosahatchee on this 2.5-hour cruise guided by 
Rae Ann Wessel. Learn about the water quality issues fac-
ing the river, which suffers from the two extremes of too 
much water from Lake Okeechobee during the rainy sea-
son and too little water during the dry season.  Departs at 1 
p.m. from the W.P. Franklin Lock & Dam Park off SR 80 
in Olga.  Advance reservations and payment required.  $40 
per person.  Space is limited.  For reservations, call 472-2329.  
Cruises are offered Sundays March 9, April 13, and May 11 
(Mother’s Day).

The ciTy ThaT alMoST WaSn’T and The SaniBel plan  
The City of Sanibel was the first in the country to adopt 
a comprehensive land use plan based on the island’s natu-
ral systems.  This program is the story of the City’s creation 
and the shaping of its future through the Sanibel Report. 
This work led in turn to the Sanibel Vision Statement and 
the Sanibel Plan.  It was no accident that this work yielded 
the preservation of the phenomenal and bountiful natural 
resources we all enjoy today. Wednesday, March 26 at 1:30 
p.m.  Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and 
children attending for free.

coyoTe and Bear TaleS

Coyotes and a Florida black bear have been documented on 

SCCF March 2014 Program Schedule
Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957

Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      
Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.
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the island; the black bear was relocated to northern Florida.  
Come and learn about the behaviors of these two new spe-
cies.  Coyotes have now moved into every county in Florida.  
Both human and bear populations are growing in Florida.  
Eighty percent of a bear’s diet comes from insects and fruits.  
Wednesday, March 12 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. 
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children 
attending for free.

dolphin and WildliFe advenTure cruiSeS

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva 
Cruises’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Is-
land Sound.  Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Pine Island Sound, 
departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/adult, $18/children.  
Reservations required, call 472-5300.

gaTor & crocodile TaleS

The biology of alligators and crocodiles is an ancient tale of 
survival.  Florida’s history of gators and humans is closely 
intertwined.  Learn about these living dinosaurs and what we 
must do to ensure our safety and their survival on the islands.  
Wednesday, March 19 at 10 a.m. at the Nature Center.  Cost 
of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children at-
tending for free.

hurricaneS!
Hurricane Charley roared in from the south, skirted the 
coast and made landfall over North Captiva Island, rushed 
through Captiva Pass, swept the northern end of Pine Island 
on Friday, 8/13/2004.  Following the warm water of Char-
lotte Harbor, it made landfall again over Punta Gorda.  Wild-
life, vegetation and human existence on these islands have al-
ways been shaped by tropical storms.  Each season, hundreds 
of supercomputers spew out spaghetti models, which have 
saved countless lives, but according to local emergency man-
agers, the projected cone can be wrong about 40% of the 
time.   Wednesday, March 5 at 1:30 p.m.  $5 for non-members; 
members and children 17 and under are free.  

SharkS and oTher carTilagenouS FiSh

Fossil records of elasmobranches indicate they are the first 
group of animals that had a spinal cord protected by a 
spine. But that spine is gristly cartilage not bone. Sharks, 
rays and skates all share this distinction. Among them are 
some very unusual characters including the guitar fish. 
Learn the difference between skates and rays, hear stories 
of sharks and find out about one of the rarest endangered 
species that swims in the waters around this area.  Wednes-
day, March 19  at 1:30 p.m.  $5 for non-members; members 
and children 17 and under are free. 

ShoreBird WalkS aT The SaniBel inn

Meet your SCCF guide on the beach at the Sanibel Inn,  
937 East Gulf Drive.  Learn the stories of the shorebirds 
you encounter, some have migrated thousands of miles 

to local beaches.  Sanibel continues the commitment to 
protect local beaches by leaving the wrack community 
of cast ashore seaweeds and sea grasses that feed the in-
sects, shorebirds and beach plants that live there.  This 
program is free to all.  Tuesday, March 4 and 18 at 4 p.m.

Tank Talk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box tur-
tles and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to 
learn about these living ambassadors.  Tuesday, March 4 
and 18 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  Cost is 
$5 per adult, with members and children free.

TideS, currenTS & Florida ShelF

Whether it is shelling, fishing, boating, birding or just 
enjoying the view of the water, tides and currents affect 
most of our lives daily.  Have you ever wondered why the 
islands sometimes have just one tide a day or why you can 
see sea grasses when the tide chart says it is high tide?  In 
the past few years more people have become aware of the 
Florida Shelf. Where is it and why is it important?  This is 
an introduction how water behaves as the earth spins, the 
moon orbits and the winds blow. Wednesday, March 12 at 
1:30 p.m. Members and children 17 and under are free. Cost 
is $5 per adult, with members and children free.   

Trail WalkS: explore SaniBel’S inTerior WeTlandS

Sanibel Island is a unique barrier island in Florida because 
it still has an interior freshwater wetland ecosystem that 
has not been lost to development.  Join us for a guided 
walk through the interior wetlands and mid-island ridges 
of the Center Tract with discussion of native habitats, natu-
ral and cultural history and preservation efforts.  Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays through April 11 at 11 
a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center and proceed to the trails.  
$5 for non-members; free to members and children.

TurTle TrackS

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursday, March 13 and 27 at 
10 a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center.  Free to members and 
children, $5 for non-members.

22nd annual SccF TenniS TournaMenT BeginS april 5
Join us for one of the premier tennis tournaments on the 
islands, celebrating its 22nd year!  Played at The Dunes 
on Saturday - Sunday, April 5 - 6.  Players and Sponsors 

Continued on Page 8

SCCF March 2014 Program Schedule
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Courtside Happy Hour and Pro Exhibition Match on 
Saturday at 5 p.m.  All entrants will receive tournament 
T-shirts and first place winners and finalists will receive 
an etched glass piece created by Luc Century.  To reg-
ister or for more information, please call Lisa Cochrane 
(239/246-8875) or Dee Serage (472-2329 ext. 214).

WeedS and SeedS

We are a group of amateur botanists who enjoy finding 
and identifying native plants on Sanibel.  Our walks on 
the first and third Mondays of January, February and 
March, visit different locations on Sanibel and last for two 
hours.  They are guided by a leader with a plant list.  The 
group will meet at the Nature Center porch.  Depend-

ing on the location visited, you may need parking money.  
Please bring a hat, water, sun-block and comfortable en-
closed shoes with socks.  For more information, please 
contact Candice Etheridge at 395-9498.  Monday, March  
3 and 17 at 9 a.m., meet at the base of the Nature Center 
porch.  Walks are free but donations to SCCF are welcome.

SCCF March 2014 Program Schedule

SAVE THE DATE!
   

This year’s Volunteer Appreciation Party will be on 
Thursday, March 13 at the Nature Center.  Invitations 
are on their way!

On Your Own at the Nature Center
•	BuTTerFly houSe - Self-guided tour
•	huMan uSeS oF Florida naTive planTS - Take a self-guided tour of the ethnobotany garden
•	Walking TrailS & oBServaTion ToWer - Explore our four miles of walking trails and observation tower.
•	WildliFe exhiBiTS - As part of the Nature Center exhibits, there are a variety of “educational ambassadors” liv-

ing in tanks. 

Florida Water & Land Legacy Amendment
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Thanks to all island residents and groups who vol-
unteered to collect signatures to get the Florida Water & 
Land Legacy Amendment on the November ballot.  Our 
district helped put the numbers over the top assuring that 
in November, Florida voters will be able to vote on secur-
ing funding for one of Florida’s best features; our parks, 
preserves and wild lands.  In January the ballot language 
was approved and identified as Amendment #1!  

The full text of the amendment is available at www.
floridawaterlandlegacy.org

For over 20 years 33% of doc stamp taxes were used 
to fund Florida’s highly recognized park and preserve pro-
gram called Florida Forever (formerly P2000).   However, 
since 2009 that funding was redirected by the legislature 
so this amendment would designate and protect the fund-
ing for land preservation, management and restoration.  

Plan to stay engaged and help us educate the elector-
ate.    Stay tuned for next steps.  

Volunteer Karl Werner created a new SCCF account 
on the worldwide birding database – eBird in January.  
eBird was launched in 2002 by the Cornell Lab of Orni-
thology and National Audubon Society, and is designed to 
collect information on bird abundance and distribution by 
species.  It is amassing one of the largest and fastest grow-
ing biodiversity data resources in existence. For example, 
in March 2012, participants reported more than 3.1 mil-
lion bird observations across North America!  The intent 
of eBird is to share these observations with a global com-
munity of educators, land managers, ornithologists, and 
conservation biologists. In time these data will become the 

foundation for a better understanding of bird distribution 
across the western hemisphere and beyond.

Today, anyone can access years of information on 
birds by species and by specific location.  For example, 
we can see how many Wood Storks might be occupying 
SCCF properties this season.  We can see this by date, by 
reporter, and by specific pieces of land.  By SCCF having 
its own account, we can better accumulate and monitor 
bird information on each of our properties as we desire.

For further information on eBird, please see their 
website, ebird.org.

Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s eBird.org
By Dee Serage, Living with Wildlife Educator
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This year’s Conservation Forum presentation, deliv-
ered by pollster Dave Sackett with the Tarrance Group, was 
an enlightening and engaging program that highlighted 
public opinions about the Everglades and how to influence 
and motivate decision-makers.  

He stressed that sending a unified message has the 
greatest impact. 

View Dave Sackett’s poll results on our website at 

www.sccf.org.  Look for green box on right side:  Polling 
the Environment.

Conservation Forum:  Dave Sackett
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Some of the highlights from a 
national poll of likely voters indicated:   

80%  Over 80% disapprove of the job Congress is do-
ing.  A strong anti incumbant feeling toward 
Congress comes down to how voters perceive 
their local issues are represented

48%  of voters are unsure if Governor Scott’s policies 
will harm or protect the Everglades and the en-
vironment. 

63%  feel environmental laws are not strong enough to 
protect the environment and ensure clean water

28%  believe environmental laws go too far. 
70%  have considered protection and restoration of 

the Everglades to be very important over the 
past three years.

72%  of those surveyed favored raising taxes on sugar 
to enforce the Polluter Pay Amendment

The 3rd Annual Beer in the Bushes 
will be better than ever thanks to the 
generosity of The Sanibel Captiva Trust 
Company as the Presenting Sponsor.

“This is always a great event to 
wind down the Season,” said the 
Trust Company’s Founder and Co-
Chairman Al Hanser, “Great beer, 
great food, great music, great sur-
roundings – what more could you 
ask for? We’re delighted to support 
SCCF’s mission in this way.”

Beer in the Bushes is scheduled 
for Saturday, April 26 from 6-9 p.m. 
at SCCF’s Nature Center. Beer for 
this tasting event is being generously 
provided by New Belgium Brewing 
Company, manufacturer of Fat Tire 
Beer and other great brands. Food is 
being provided by four diverse food 
trucks. Besides the beer tastings, the 
admission price also includes $10 
worth of Trux Bux to use at the truck 
of your choice. Additional food pur-

chases may also be made in cash. 
As always, a special musical guest, 

50/50 raffle tickets, and auction items 
will round out the evening. 

Tickets can be purchased online.  
See our online event calendar for details 
(http://www.sccf.org/calendar.aspx). 

Discounts apply for early ticket 
purchases. For the first time, a limited 
quantity of VIP tickets for an elevated 
seating area and other special benefits 
are also available for sale.  For more in-
formation, call Cheryl Giattini at 239-
395-2768.

San-Cap Trust Returns as Beer in the Bushes Presenting Sponsor

From left: Steve Greenstein, Robin Cook, Frances Steger, Phyllis Gibson, Robin 
Darden and Dick Pyle present Sanibel Captiva Trust Company’s sponsorship check 
to Erick Lindblad.
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My name is Katie Abele 
and I hail from the great 
town of Johnstown, Penn-
sylvania. After spending my 
childhood in western Penn-
sylvania I moved to the city, 
attending college at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, finally 
settling on studying Ecology 
and Evolution and French 
Language and Literature, mi-
noring in Chemistry. While 
attending college I worked in 
the laboratory of Dr. Susan 
Kalisz, a population ecologist 
specializing in conservation 
of plant communities. 

Since graduating, I was a part of a team at Olympic 
National Park in Washington working to restore two 
newly drained lake bottoms after the demolition of two 
dams within park boundaries. After leaving Washington I 
traveled to southeastern Utah to work at Arches National 
Park doing outdoor education and restoration. 

In the future I hope to continue traveling and learning 
as much as I possibly can. I would like to attend graduate 
school in the coming years to study plant ecology with 
hopes of someday being able to head up my own restora-
tion project.  I look forward to meeting the residents of 
Sanibel as they come into the nursery!

I grew up in the suburbs of 
Chicago and decided to study 
environmental sciences when 
I went to the University of Il-
linois in Urbana/Champaign. 
Ever since I started learning 
about nature, my passion for 
conservation has continu-
ally grown. While a student, 
I participated in an ecological 
restoration internship with a 
county-level conservation dis-
trict, and conducted academic 
research on soil microbial 
ecology of native hill prairies. 
I enjoyed being a member of 
UIUC’s ecological restoration club, and was president dur-
ing my junior and senior years.  As a senior, I was also for-
tunate enough to work part-time at the UIUC Plant Biol-
ogy Greenhouses, where I first learned plant nursery skills. 

After graduating from college, I held various seasonal 
and temporary positions ranging from native seed collec-
tor to interior landscape servicer to ecological restoration 
crew member. I’m happy to be experiencing this native 
plant nursery internship in such a unique and beautiful 
part of the country, and am excited to learn as much as I 
can through SCCF. 

 - Sarah Menning

Sarah Menning (left) and Katie Abele, interns in the Na-
tive Plant Nursery

Native Plant Nursery Interns Sarah Menning and Katie Abele

22nd Annual SCCF 
Tennis Tournament

April 5 - 6

GET READY TO VOLLEY!
Good news!  The eagles are using 
the nesting platform raised by 
SCCF, Lee County Electric Co-op 
and Bird Westall.

Eaglet

Photo courtesy Bill Brooks
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The secretive Sanibel Island rice rat (Oryzomys palus-
tris sanibeli), which is listed as threatened in the state of 
Florida, is one species that is truly endemic to Sanibel Is-
land.  Though Sanibel Island rice rat (SIRR) is only found 
on Sanibel Island, it is a subspecies of the marsh rice rat 
which can be found throughout the Southeastern U.S. 
and along the Atlantic coast to New Jersey.  The SIRR 
is a very reserved species of which little is known; it is 
a small rodent, light-to-amber-brown on top with an al-
most white underside and a bicolor tail that is nearly the 
length of its entire body.

The SIRR is semi-aquatic and an excellent swimmer, 
inhabiting costal marshes, wet hammocks, and swamps, as 
well as freshwater marshes, meadows, and swales.  Swale 
habitat is found on Sanibel’s conservation lands such as 
SCCF’s Nature Center Preserve, J.N. “Ding” Darling’ 
National Wildlife Refuge’s Bailey Tract, and the State Bo-
tanical Site, just to name a few.  SIRR can be found on 
these lands because they are free from human develop-
ment and are subject to scheduled prescribed burns and 
seasonal flooding.  The diet of SIRR consists of a variety 
of items such as insects, crabs, snails, fishes, clams, birds, 
and vegetation.  On the other hand, SIRRs are preyed 
upon by owls, hawks, snakes, coyotes, foxes, and raccoons.  

Some of the greatest threats to SIRRs are habitat loss 
and degradation, predation, and competition with other 
similar species, such as the exotic black rat (Rattus rattus).  
Luckily on Sanibel, the prime habitat for the SIRR is open 
Spartina marshes on conservation lands owned by SCCF, 
the City of Sanibel, and the J.N. “Ding” Darling National 
Wildlife Refuge (JNDDNWR). Prescribed fire is required 
to keep their habitat usable. Without fire, the few open 
marshes they inhabit will begin to transform into a closed 
canopy system, resulting ultimately in their demise.

Since 2003, SCCF has monitored our lands for the 
presence of the SIRR.  This monitoring occurs twice 
a year (Spring and Fall) at selected sites in the interior 
wetlands near the Sanibel River.  Most of the trapping 
sites were selected due to the fact that they are seasonally 
inundated, which is ideal for SIRR.  When trapping, 
Sanibel biologists set Sherman Traps (live traps) in tran-
sects using sunflower seeds and instant oats as bait to 
entice small rodents into the traps.  These traps are set 
just before sunset and then checked and collected first 
thing the next morning.  The trapped animals are then 
immediately processed and released. 

Trapping success for the SIRR is very low and in-

frequent. This is likely due to the lack of optimal water 
levels during prescheduled trapping efforts.  The most 
common rodent captured during SIRR trapping is the 
hispid cotton rat (Sigmodon hispidus).  Cotton rats are 
the most common native rodent on conservation lands 
on Sanibel. They occupy the same habitat as the SIRR, 
as well as many other habitats on the island. 

Consistent biannual trapping for the SIRR on SCCF 
conservation lands began in 2003. In 2004, SCCF biolo-
gists captured two SIRR’s.  They were not captured again 
for six years (2006), but this time at the JNDDNWR.  
Refuge biologists were able to capture SIRRs in 2009 
and again in 2012.  SCCF biologists captured them in 
fall 2013, the first time in nine years on SCCF proper-
ties   Both SCCF and the JNDDNWR biologists specu-
late that maybe the unusually wet year might explain the 
recent captures of this elusive mammal. 

Due to our continued monitoring efforts, SCCF 
staff was invited to participate and comment at the FWC 
status review of the SIRR in Tallahassee.  During this 
meeting it was decided to keep the Sanibel Island rice 
rat on the Florida state threatened list.  Hopefully, this 
continued state protection in addition to SCCFs land 
management practices can help this unique endemic 
species survive on Sanibel Island.

Sanibel Island Rice Rate (Oryzomys palustris sanibeli)
By Joel Caouette, Biologist, Wildlife Habitat Management

Sanibel Island Rice Rat (Oryzomys palustris sanibeli)
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Diamondback Terrapin Project (Year One Review)
By Chris Lechowicz, Director-Wildlife Habitat Management and Herpetologist

Diamondback terrapins (Malaclemys terrapin) are a 
brackish water turtle species that ranges from Massachu-
setts to Texas along the coast. Throughout most of their 
range, they exist in tidally influenced salt marshes, but 
along the west coast of Florida and the Florida Keys their 
primary habitat is mangrove creeks, lakes and forests. 
Within this range, seven subspecies (variations) are known 
and five of those subspecies are found in Florida. Their 
main threats are bycatch from fisheries and the crabbing 
industry, as well as the pet trade. Our local terrapin, the 
ornate diamondback terrapin, has not been studied south 
of the Tampa area on the west coast of Florida. SCCF is in 
their second year of gathering data on these understudied 
and seldom seen turtles. 

The first year of the SCCF Diamondback Terrapin 
Project was a success. We captured, measured and marked 
nearly 70 terrapins in 2013, with a recapture rate of ap-
proximately 40%. We are primarily looking at morphol-
ogy, population size, nesting activity, and annual move-
ments. Data from this research is being compared with 
another ornate diamondback terrapin project in the Flor-
ida panhandle. 

One of the highlights of 2013 was the use of satellite 
telemetry to identify nesting areas for terrapins. Satellite te-

lemetry is commonly used to monitor sea turtles, but has 
never been used on non-marine turtles in the United States 
prior to this SCCF study.  We deployed two satellite tags 
in 2013 and will deploy two more in 2014. One advan-
tage of using this technology is that turtle locations can 
be monitored from any computer with about a 20-minute 
lag. Some disadvantages are the high cost of the tags and 
the less accurate location data in heavy canopy cover. Radio 
telemetry, which is much cheaper than satellite telemetry, is 
the standard method used in freshwater turtle studies. This 
method cannot be used with terrapins since they essentially 
live in salt water, which disrupts radio waves.

On February 18, 2014, biology intern, Shea Gibbs, 
and project volunteer, Jordan Donini, recaptured one of 
the deployed satellite-tagged turtles, “Jackie,” at the same 
site where she was originally captured on May 24, 2013. 
The satellite tag stopped transmitting last summer, prob-
ably due to battery life, and was missing an antenna, but 
appears to be salvageable. The tag was successfully re-
moved and the healthy turtle was released. Both transmit-
ters led us to places where nesting is likely to occur. We 

A very gravid (pregnant) #70 (Jackie) was released on May 
25, 2012 with an attached satellite transmitter in hopes of 
finding her nesting site.

#70 (Jackie) was recaptured in February 2014 with the trans-
mitter (minus the antenna) intact after being released in late 
May 2013. The transmitter was removed and she was released. See Terrapin on Page 5
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You may have noticed at one time or another that the 
SCCF Marine Laboratory keeps track of the water quality 
within the J.N. “Ding Darling National Wildlife Refuge. 
What exactly does it mean when we say we monitor and 
analyze water quality conditions for the Refuge?  To be-
gin, the Lab samples, tests, interprets and reports what we 
hope is accurate and relevant. 

Both SCCF and the Refuge are interested in which 
pollutants are of greatest concern and what is their source.  
How does the water quality in the Refuge compare to other 
local water quality? What effects do local water and land 
use management have compared to regional management 
decisions on local water quality?  What are the influences 
of the Sanibel Slough and Sanibel groundwater discharges 
compared to the Caloosahatchee, Lake Okeechobee and 
Gulf of Mexico? Are things getting better or worse or are 
we just chugging along in a balance between good and 
bad? We are all asking the same questions, with a com-
mon desire to develop effective actions based upon under-
standing the elements of these issues.

Sanibel and Lee County have progressive land use 
policies aimed at reducing pollution. However, the South 
Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) and the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) control the gate 
to a giant reservoir of polluted agricultural and urban 

Above and right:  Data points from many sources used in 
SCCF water quality analyses and interpretations.  Map right 
shows water quality and seagrass sites monitored specifically 
for the Wildlife Refuge.

Average phosphorus concentrations in waters of lower Caloo-
sahatchee Estuary and Pine Island Sound during wet season. 
Derived from many data sources.  The phosphorus concentra-
tions in the river that are seen in this graph are too high and  
similar to those found in Lake Okeechobee.

Tracking Water Quality in the Refuge
By Mark Thompson, Marine Lab Scientist

Lab continued right
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Please Help SCCF Reach Goal!

runoff. This water comes from Lake Okeechobee and an 
artificially large watershed which extends all the way to 
Orlando, with additional agricultural waters pumped in 
from south of Lake O.  

What do we look at, how do we analyze the informa-
tion we gather and how do we get answers to our ques-
tions?  The Marine Lab strives to find the facts based on 
sound scientific methods and present those facts to those 
who can and will use them constructively.  The Lab col-
lects water quality samples monthly at ten stations in the 
refuge. Because seagrass is an essential fishery habitat and 
good indicator of water quality, we monitor seagrass at 
11 stations within the refuge and six sites in the lower 
Caloosahatchee estuary. Because we are interested in WQ 
beyond the reach of these sites, we collect and analyze 
additional data from our seven RECON (River, Estuary 
and Coastal Observing Network) stations, the SFWMD 
database, the Lee County database, the City of Sanibel 
monitoring program and other SCCF projects. Com-
bined together this gives us a massive amount of data to 
look at. Then we organize, analyze and understand what 
the data is saying.

The Marine Lab is up to the task. GIS-based analy-
sis (Geographical Information System, software that pro-
vides a combination of map-plus-database) allows us look 
at “what” and “where” at the same time. Statistical meth-

ods let us compare differences in water quality between 
times and places – is there a “real” difference, or is it just 
an illusion. 

In the end we come up with lots of graphs and tables 
and charts and “p” values which we include in our report 
to the Refuge. But we also include summaries written in 
plain English. 

Lab -- Continued from left

$650K

Today

A few weeks ago all SCCF supporters were mailed news of the 
Valade Challenge Grant.

Gretchen Valade, one of our most generous and longstanding 
supporters, will match new Annual Fund Drive gifts dollar-for-
dollar until we reach this year’s $650,000 goal.

Mrs. Valade issued the same challenge last year and it made all the 
difference in reaching our goal of achieving a fully-funded and 
balanced operating budget.

You can help us reach that goal again this year by making your most 
generous gift. Please use the Annual Fund Drive reply envelope, 
contribute online at www.sccf.org, or call 239-472-2329.

We look forward to sharing our supporters’ progress in meeting 
the Valade Challenge for funding annual operations and program-
matic activities. 

See Lab on Page 5

Lab Director Eric Milbrandt (foreground) and Mark 
Thompson collecting water samples.
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Lee County Commission:  Tell Them What You Think
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director
Impact Fees and Conservation 20/20

Last year the Lee County Com-
mission voted to roll back impact fees 
on new development by 80% for two 
years.  Simply put that means that 
all new development is not paying 
for the cost of the services and infra-
structure that it is using and adding 
new demands on.  Who is paying the 
cost? Existing Lee County taxpayers’ 
pockets are being picked to pay the 
cost.  Those of us who paid our fair 
share when we arrived and built our 
homes and businesses and created 
the desirable community new arriv-
als are finding here, are now subsi-
dizing new growth that is not pay-
ing its fair share. Not only that but 
last year, to add insult to injury, the 
Commission pick pocketed the entire 
Conservation 20/20 program budget 
to make up a $30 million shortfall 
in the general fund. The Conserva-
tion 20/20 fund was a commitment 
by the County to the taxpayers that 
money would be used to purchase 

and maintain conservation lands and 
parks, not a slush fund.

In February, four of the five 
Commissioners made a decision at 
a public workshop, where no public 
comment was allowed, to continue 
the pick pocket plan on impact fees 
despite staff analysis that in the nine 
months the roll back has been in ef-
fect, the County lost $13 million in 
revenue with a projected two-year 

loss of $32.6 million dollars.   
Why are they doing this?  They 

claim the rollback is needed to spur 
new growth, recover the local econ-
omy and create jobs.  Sounds good, 
but the facts do not support that 
premise.  Adjacent counties and the 
City of Bonita Springs that have not 
rolled back impact fees yet have seen 
the same or even better recovery — 
and in Bonita, the impact fees are 
even higher.

Will we allow this to continue? 
This is an election year and taxpayers 
must speak up if we want to change 
bad decisions made by elected offi-
cials.  We did it with State surplusing 
of parks and preserves (see below), 
but we must show up and speak up 
to get fair and balanced government.  

Someone wise said “A people de-
serve the government they permit.”  
What will we permit? 

We encourage you to write, call and meet with the Commissioners about 
these three points:   

1. We the taxpayers, whose money you are spending, demand the right 
to be heard in public meetings.

2. Reinstate impact fees now so that everyone pays their fair share and 
is invested in the quality of our community. New development must 
pay for infrastructure improvements to support their additional de-
mand/impact. Lee County began impact fees in 1985  to pay for 
roads, parks, schools, fire and EMS services.  It has worked well and 
has been fair.  

3. Don’t steal the Conservation 20/20 taxpayer funds that we voted to 
have collected to purchase and maintain preserve lands again this year.  
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will be verifying these nesting locations in May and will 
hopefully find other areas with the 2014 satellite tagged 
turtles. By finding these locations, we can take action to 
help protect these areas.

Several key life history notes and population dynam-
ics for southwest Florida were discovered last year. We 

are looking forward to our second season of this project 
to further our knowledge on these unique turtles. If you 
happen to see one of these elusive turtles on Sanibel, Cap-
tiva or Pine Island Sound, please take a picture and send 
it to terrapin@sccf.org or call 239-472-3984.

Terrapin -- Continued from Page 1

A summary of the latest report’s summaries includes:
1. Overall the Refuge has better water quality than sur-

rounding local waters of Sanibel and, in general, bet-
ter water quality than most estuaries in Florida. 

2. Discharges of water from the Franklin Lock do affect 
the water quality of the Refuge and do negatively af-
fect seagrasses in the area.

3. There are also impacts from runoff from Sanibel:  a 
shadow of nutrient-enriched water hangs around east-
ern Sanibel in the dry season, and this may contribute 
to algae blooms, red tide and other local disasters.

4. Last year’s red tide was bad news for the recovering 
bay scallop stock in Pine Island Sound.

5. Trends in pollutants are not yet detectable due to the 
short monitoring period (four years). We need to keep 
sampling.

So in summary, we sample and analyze a very large 
amount of data, and try to summarize what statistics, 
GIS, and scientific methods are telling us in a way that 
can be used. Right now it is saying that if we could have 
preserved the entire watershed of Pine Island Sound to be 
more like the Wildlife Refuge, the water quality would 
be better. But since we didn’t, we need to look at better 
management of discharges from the Caloosahatchee (and 
the Franklin Lock).  We also need to study how the devel-
oped parts of Sanibel are contributing to poorer nearshore 
water quality – is it stormwater or groundwater or both?  

By answering some questions we always find more 
that need to be answered. That is the definition of the 
scientific method. 

Lab -- Continued from Page 3

2014 Florida Legislative Session Begins
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

The 60-day Florida legislative session began on March 
4 and, like last year, it began with some bad legislation 
already in play.

 
HB 703 and Home Rule

We urge everyone to oppose HB 703, which is an af-
front to home rule, undermines community-based growth 
management and local growth decision-making, erodes 
water supply protections and would allow some large land-
holders to privatize big chunks of Florida’s water supply.

Key issues in this offensive bill are:
•	 Retroactively prohibits the enforcement of any local 

ordinances regarding springs, wetlands and storm wa-
ter approved after July 2003.

•	 Bans local government boards from requiring a super-
majority vote, rather than a simple majority, to amend 
comprehensive plans and land-use actions.

•	 Makes it illegal for local governments to rescind comp 

plan amendments that permit more intensive devel-
opment of agricultural lands, whether or not the land-
owner has met the conditions required for the change.

•	 Allows Developments of Regional Impact to receive a 
30-year consumptive use water permit (currently, these 
are only granted to governments and public utilities).

•	 Large landowners who participate in water storage 
programs could receive 50-year water use permits and 
would be allowed to sell that water to governments 
and utilities, clearly the first step toward privatizing 
what is clearly a public resource.

•	 Agriculture — which uses 40 percent of our ground-
water and is the largest consumer of water in the state 
— would be exempt from taking part in the water 
supply planning process.

See Legislature on Page 13
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Beer in The BuSheS

The 3rd Annual Beer in the Bushes will be better than 
ever thanks to the generosity of The Sanibel Captiva Trust 
Company as the Presenting Sponsor.  Beer in the Bushes 
is scheduled for Saturday, April 26 from 6-9 p.m. at SC-
CF’s Nature Center. Beer for this tasting event is being 
generously provided by New Belgium Brewing Company, 
manufacturer of Fat Tire Beer and other great brands. 
Food is being provided by four diverse food trucks. Be-
sides the beer tastings, the admission price also includes 
$10 worth of Trux Bux to use at the truck of your choice. 
Additional food purchases may also be made in cash.  As 
always, a special musical guest, 50/50 raffle tickets, and 
auction items will round out the evening.  See info on 
Page 14.

BoBcaT TaleS

“Bobcat: Master of Survival” 
is how author Kevin Hansen 
describes Lynx rufus.  While 
other wild feline species are 
in trouble, bobcats seem to be 
flourishing through most of 
their North American range 
and this adaptable feline’s 
ability to survive close to hu-
mans is one of the reasons for 
the bobcat’s success.  Rats and 
mice can make up to 40% of 
the bobcat’s diet.  Wednesday, 

April 16 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. Cost of the 
program is $5 per adult, with members and children attend-
ing for free.

calooSahaTchee oxBoW & riverlore cruiSe

Come with us to experience the historic meanders of the 
upriver Caloosahatchee on this 2.5-hour cruise guided by 
Rae Ann Wessel. Learn about the water quality issues fac-
ing the river, which suffers from the two extremes of too 
much water from Lake Okeechobee during the rainy sea-
son and too little water during the dry season.  Departs at 1 
p.m. from the W.P. Franklin Lock & Dam Park off SR 80 
in Olga.  Advance reservations and payment required.  $40 

per person.  Space is limited.  For reservations, call 472-2329.  
Cruises are offered Sundays March 9, April 13, and May 11 
(Mother’s Day).

coyoTe and Bear TaleS

Coyotes and a Florida black bear have been documented on 
the island; the black bear was relocated to northern Florida.  
Come and learn about the behaviors of these two new spe-
cies.  Coyotes have 
now moved into ev-
ery county in Flor-
ida.  Both human 
and bear popula-
tions are growing in 
Florida.  Eighty per-
cent of a bear’s diet 
comes from insects 
and fruits.  Wednes-
day, April 9 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. Cost of the 
program is $5 per adult, with members and children attending 
for free.

dolphin and WildliFe advenTure cruiSeS

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva 
Cruises’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Is-
land Sound.  Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Pine Island Sound, 
departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/adult, $18/children.  
Reservations required, call 472-5300.

gaTor & crocodile TaleS

The biology of alligators and crocodiles is an ancient tale of 
survival.  Florida’s history of gators and humans is closely 
intertwined.  Learn about these living dinosaurs and what we 
must do to ensure our safety and their survival on the islands.  

SCCF April 2014 Program Schedule
Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957

Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      
Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.

Continued on Page 8

Please visit www.sccf.org if you would like to become a member
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SCCF April 2014 Program Schedule
Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957

Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      
Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.

Wednesday, March 19 at 10 a.m. at the Nature Center.  Cost 
of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children at-
tending for free.

Tank Talk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box tur-
tles and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to 
learn about these living ambassadors.  Tuesday, March 4 
and 18 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  Cost is 
$5 per adult, with members and children free.

Trail WalkS: explore SaniBel’S inTerior WeTlandS

Sanibel Island is a unique barrier island in Florida because 
it still has an interior freshwater wetland ecosystem that 
has not been lost to development.  Join us for a guided 
walk through the interior wetlands and mid-island ridges 
of the Center Tract with discussion of native habitats, natu-
ral and cultural history and preservation efforts.  Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays through April 11 at 11 
a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center and proceed to the trails.  

$5 for non-members; free to members and children.

TurTle TrackS

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursday, April 10 and 24 at 10 
a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center.  Free to members and chil-
dren, $5 for non-members.

22nd annual SccF TenniS TournaMenT BeginS april 5
Join us for one of the premier tennis tournaments on the 
islands, celebrating its 22nd year!  Played at The Dunes 
on Saturday - Sunday, April 5 - 6.  Players and Sponsors 
Courtside Happy Hour and Pro Exhibition Match on 
Saturday at 5 p.m.  All entrants will receive tournament 
T-shirts and first place winners and finalists will receive 
an etched glass piece created by Luc Century.  To reg-
ister or for more information, please call Lisa Cochrane 
(239/246-8875) or Dee Serage (472-2329 ext. 214).

WaTer QualiTy preSenTaTionS in cape coral

Rae Ann Wessel will be giving three presentations at the 
Northwest Regional Library in Cape Coral in March 
and April inconjunction with a water quality display by 
SCCF.  For information contact Janice Beever at the li-
brary at 533-4700.
Caloosahatchee Connections - from Disney and the Ever-

glades to the Gulf of Mexico - March 22 at 2 p.m.   
The River of the Calusa started at a waterfall east of 
LaBelle. Today the river is part of the Greater Ever-
glades that starts in Orlando and connects the Ever-
glades to the Gulf. Join the Sanibel Captiva Conserva-
tion Foundation to learn the history and folklore from 
a time when a waterfall served as the headwaters of the 
Caloosahatchee and settlers braved living amongst the 
wilderness.

Southwest Florida’s Troubled Waters - What can we do? - 
April 5 at 2 p.m.   What do Goldilocks and the Caloo-
sahatchee have in common? Too much or too little….
what’s it take to get the water right to support and 
protect our water supply and water quality? Join the 
Sanibel Captiva Conservation Foundation to find out 
what’s going on and how you can help.

Who’s That in The Water? - April 29 at 6 p.m.   The waters 
that surround us in coastal Lee County are home to 
unique and amazing creatures that depend on healthy 
aquatic habitats for their survival. Join the Sanibel 
Captiva Conservation Foundation to learn more about 
them and how we can protect and enjoy them. 
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What do the Chesapeake Bay and Florida have in 
common?  Water quality problems. And, apparently, 
Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi.  That’s right, after 
decades of work to develop a plan to clean up Chesapeake 
Bay that was hashed out by six states, interested parties 
(that actually have a stake in what happens to the bay) 
and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Ms. 
Bondi is using Florida taxpayer dollars  to intervene in a 
lawsuit to stop the water quality cleanup plan.  

It’s an election year and the fear-mongering that “it 
will cost too much to clean up water using science-based 
standards” is the mantra of groups like the Associated 

Industries of Florida that is being carried by Ms. Bondi.  
The problem is they never get around to the economic 
cost our state and region suffer from dirty water and al-
gae-contaminated rivers and beaches that affect jobs and 
tourism, our largest industry. Clean water is good for pub-
lic health, builds vibrant communities, spurs economic 
growth and protects quality of life and our investments.  
Florida taxpayer money should not be used to fight clean 
water in our state or any other.  We need to demand the 
basic right to clean water from our elected officials.  Join 
us in the Clean Water Campaign (see Page 13).

Florida Works Against Clean Water... Where?
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

In a press release dated February 28, 2014 the Flor-
ida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
announced it will cease its nearly yearlong effort to sell  
conservation and park lands.  Instead they will shift their 
focus to potential sales of non-conservation land hold-
ings.  The money from sales is designated to fund future 
conservation lands and park land purchases through  the 
Florida Forever program. 

The misguided effort, to sell existing conservation 
and park land, including Cayo Costa State Park, in order 
to fund new acquisitions, serves as an excellent example of 
how public effort can turn around bad government plans. 
Had they not met the wall of opposition provided by ev-
ery letter, phone call and public comment you all helped 
to generate we could have lost to development some of 
the best parts of Florida.  Everyone can make a difference 
and working together we can fight Tallahassee and win! 

No disclosure was made about how much the effort 
cost taxpayers.  While it was reassuring to see the public 
outrage on behalf of our parks and conservation lands, it 
further underscores the need for Amendment 1 on this No-
vember’s Florida ballot.  That amendment will secure fund-
ing for the Florida Forever program by designating 33% of 
doc stamp taxes for land purchases and restoration projects.  

Statewide DEP Land Surplus Effort — Next Phase
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Parts of Cayo Costa State Park were included in the state 
plan to sell off conservation land

On Your Own at the Nature Center
BuTTerFly houSe

Learn about the life cycle of the Zebra Longwing, the state butterfly, on a self-guided tour of the Butterfly House.  
huMan uSeS oF Florida naTive planTS

Take a self-guided tour of our Ethnobotany garden.  Signs briefly explain how Florida native plants have been used 
for food, shelter, medicine and art by cultures past and present.   

Walking TrailS & oBServaTion ToWer

Explore our four miles of walking trails through Sanibel’s interior wetlands and climb our observation tower for a bird’s 
eye view of Sanibel’s ridges and swales.  Guided Trail Walks offered Tuesday - Friday at 11 a.m. through April 11.     

WildliFe exhiBiTS

As part of the Nature Center exhibits, there are a variety of “educational ambassadors” living in tanks.  Take a look 
at Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping turtle, Salty 
the mangrove water snake, Lucky the Florida Softshell turtle plus baby box turtles and critters in the touch tank.
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The Shipley Trail connects to the City of Sani-
bel’s Pond Apple Trail via the newly dedicated 
Starr D. Thomas Memorial Boardwalk, providing 
an off-road connection between the Chamber of 
Commerce and the City’s Roadside City Park on 
Periwinkle. 

Signs outside the Conservation Gateway Kiosk 
are from a 1944 aerial of the islands.  Signs inside 
the kiosk highlight conservation lands on the is-
lands and the work of SCCF. 

The Conservation Gateway Kiosk spotlights 
island nonprofits where you can learn more about 
island efforts to preserve our wildlife, coastal and 
aquatic habitats, and the stories of those who lived 

Starr D. Thomas Memorial Boardwalk, Shipley Trail 
March 6, 2014 Dedication of the... 

Erick Lindblad looks on as Richard Shipley cuts the ribbon for the Shipley Trail.

From left:  Kellie with (in front) 
Vivianne and Ginger and Jey 
Thomas, Jennifer Thomas and Jack 
Thomas.  Photo courtesy Island Sun
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 and the Conservation Gateway Kiosk

here before us:  the Bailey-Matthews Shell Mu-
seum, Captiva Island Historical Society’s Histo-
ry Gallery, CROW (Clinic for Rehabilitation of 
Wildlife), J.N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife 
Refuge, Sanibel Historical Museum and Village, 
SCCF’s Nature Center and Sanibel Sea School.  
The Conservation Gateway Kiosk was generously 
underwritten by Bank of the Islands.

NOTE:  The Bailey house and the rest of the 
grounds remain closed for restoration.

Geoff and Robbie Roepstorff with Erick as they are about to cut the 
ribbon for the Conservation Gateway Kiosk. 

Future Site Plan for 
SCCF Bailey Homestead Preserve
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Get Ready For the 22nd Annual SCCF Tennis Tournament
Join us for one of the premier tennis tournaments on the 

islands, celebrating its 22nd year!  Played at The Dunes on Sat-
urday - Sunday, April 5 - 6.  Players and Sponsors Courtside 
Happy Hour and Pro Exhibition Match on Saturday at 5 p.m.  

Spectators are welcome to attend all weekend and to par-
ticipate in the raffle and auction.  Raffle items include Luc Cen-
tury glass and a $500 gift certificate for Lily & Co. Jewelry 
Gallery.  Auction items include golf and lunch for four at the 
Sanctuary Golf Club.

All entrants will receive tournament T-shirts and first place 
winners and finalists will receive an etched glass piece created by 
Luc Century.  To register or for more information, please call Lisa 
Cochrane (239/246-8875) or Dee Serage (472-2329 ext. 214).
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I am originally from Berkshire County in the hills of 
western Massachusetts. I am a massive outdoor enthusiast, 
be it anything from fishing and kayaking to backpacking 
on the Appalachian Trail. I graduated from the University 
of Rhode Island in 2010 with a degree is Biological Sci-
ences. Since graduation I have worked a few seasons at a 
local State Forest and spent the majority of 2013 working 
at Caño Palma Biological Station in northeastern Costa 
Rica. At the Station I worked with 3 marine turtle spe-
cies, including Green, Hawksbill and Leatherback, and 
monitored populations of other native species.

I am very excited to be working for the SCCF and for 
the opportunity to live in such a beautiful area.

Meet Shea Gibbs, Wildlife Habitat Management Intern

Floridians’ Clean Water Campaign
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Join SCCF in supporting The Floridians’ Clean Water 
Declaration.  The goal of this effort is to engage and  in-
spire people to work together to create a new water ethic, 
to find solutions to Florida’s water quality and quantity 
problems, and to send a clear message to our water man-
agers that the people of Florida need and demand clean 
water.  Clean water is fundamental to our survival and the 
health of our state’s economy.  The state is charged with the 
unique authority to manage Florida waters for the benefit 

of its people and the maintenance of natural ecosystems.
Help gather a minimum of 100,000 signatures of or-

ganizations and individuals committed to work together 
in good faith to solve our water problems.  The declara-
tion is not a partisan or legal document. It is instead, a 
guideline or vision for a different Florida water ethic, one 
that values long-term health for our state.

It takes only a few minutes to read and sign the decla-
ration online at wewantcleanwater.com

Save the Dates:  
22nd Annual Tennis Tournament

April 5 - April 6

Third Annual Beer in the Bushes
Saturday, April 26

Legislature -- Continued from Page 5

Senate Select Committee on St. Lucie, Lake Okeechobee 
and Caloosahatchee

Contrary to House Speaker Weatherford’s proclama-
tion that no major water issues would be addressed this 
session the Senate Select Committee chaired by Senator 
Negron has put forward short and long term solutions to 
address water management needs.  The committee rec-
ommended a budget of over $200 million to address these 
strategies.  Even the Governors’ budget pledges $130 mil-

lion, so we will be working closely with Senators Negron 
and Benacquisto to support projects and strategies that 
can begin to turn the tide of flood and drought that dis-
proportionately impacts our coastal estuaries and commu-
nities.   Stay tuned for updates and requests for support 
throughout the legislative session.  You can read the Sen-
ate Select Committee report on our website:  http://www.
sccf.org/files/content/docs/IRLCteMeetingPacket_2372.pdf
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Saturday, April 26
   

6 - 9ish

The Band
sponsored by 

Jensen’s Twin Palm Marina

Presenting Sponsor

The Beer
Courtesy of

Craft Beer Tasting
Tickets on Sale March 17 at

http://sccf.org/beerinthebushes/     (preferred) 
or call 472-2329

Early Bird before April 5 - $40 

Regular Price - $50 tickets

Day of - $60 tickets

SCCF Nature Center Boardwalks and Trails   3333 San-Cap Road
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Big Damn Band
The Reverend Peyton’s Big Damn Band is on the road 250 dates a year and they are a living breathing embodiment of 

the traditions and hard work ethic native to their Brown County, Indiana home. Their new album Between The Ditches is 
a chronicle of this lifestyle. With a reputation for their incendiary live shows well established, The Big Damn Band set out 
to make the album that would finally capture the same heat…and they’ve done just that. Produced by Reverend Peyton 
and Paul Mahern (John Mellencamp, Iggy Pop), and mastered by Brian Lucey (Black Keys, Dr. John, Shins) Between The 
Ditches sets the standard for the genre and debuted at #1 on the iTunes Blues Chart and #2 on the Billboard Blues Chart.
We strongly encourage you to watch their videos at www.bigdamnband.com !

New Belgium Brewing Company
Inspired by a passion for beer and a momentous bike tour through Europe, New Belgium Brewing Company 

was brewed to life in a tiny Fort Collins basement in 1991. The employee-owned company has since grown into the 
third-largest craft brewery in the United States with co-founder Kim Jordan leading the way. New Belgium currently 
distributes to over 30 states with limited distribution to Canada. 

Progressive programs like employee ownership, open book management, a cruiser bike on employees’ one-year 
anniversary and a trip to Belgium after five years are all part of the corporate culture. New Belgium was the first brew-

ery to subscribe to wind-power. We also create electricity 
with biogas from our water treatment plant, and have the 
largest privately owned solar array in Colorado. Our Tour 
de Fat is a twelve-city philanthropic bike and beer festival 
that has toured the western U.S. for the past fourteen years, 
raising more than one million dollars for cycling and local 
non-profits.

Every ticket includes 
$10 “Trux Bux” for 

food truck purchases!

$10 TRUX  BUX

The Reverend Peyton’s

Big Damn Band
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Sanibel, FL  33957

Nature Center Hours:
Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. from October - May
 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. from June - September
     
Native Plant Nursery Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.    

SCCF Nature Center
3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road) / P.O. Box 839, Sanibel 33957    

SCCF Nature Center and Main Telephone:  (239) 472-2329
Fax:  (239) 472-6421

   

Marine Laboratory:  (239) 395-4617        Native Plant Nursery:  (239) 472-1932
Wildlife Habitat Management:  (239) 472-3984

   

www.sccf.org
   

Find the latest real-time water quality readings from our RECON sensors at 
www.recon.sccf.org

Visit our Nature Center 
  

•		Trails	&	Observation	Tower													•		Butterfly	House				 •		Education	Center	&	Touch	Tank
$5/adult, children under 17 free, members free.

SCCF is dedicated to the conservation 
of coastal habitats and aquatic 
resources on Sanibel and Captiva 
and in the surrounding watershed 
through:
•	 Environmental	Education	
•	 Land	Acquisition
•		Marine	Research
•		Natural	Resource	Policy
•	 Native	Plant	Nursery
•	 Sea	Turtle	Conservation
•	 Wildlife	Habitat	Management			
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Sea Turtles in 2013
By Kelly Sloan, Sea Turtle Coordinator and Biologist

Statewide Nesting Update
Sanibel and Captiva are two impor-

tant islands contributing to the collective 
nesting effort in Florida. We can use the 
following information about the status 
of our state’s sea turtles to help us un-
derstand the bigger picture in sea turtle 
conservation and relay this information 
to the public.

 Loggerhead Sea Turtles
There were 77,970 loggerhead nests 

reported in Florida in 2013. Although 
this number is slightly lower than the 
impressive 2012 nesting season, it was 
still a productive year overall.

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conser-
vation Commission (FWC) uses Index 
Beaches to look at long term nesting 
trends. Because the survey effort across 

Nesting on Sanibel and Captiva – 
Third Highest Season on Record!

The 2014 sea turtle nesting season will officially kick 
off on May 1! The sea turtle program is preparing by 
holding the first organizational meeting for volunteers in 
April. Also before the season starts, over 20,000 lighting 
postcards will be distributed to beachfront properties to 
raise awareness about how sea turtles are threatened by 
light pollution. We are looking forward to another great 
sea turtle season!

CROW staffers (left), Red Anders and Kelly Sloan preparing 
to release a green sea turtle after treatment at CROW.

The 2013 season was the third highest nesting year on 
record for our islands! Sanibel and Captiva had 349 and 
134 nests, respectively. Unlike last year, which suffered 
from the impacts of two tropical storms, hatch success 
this year was great! Sanibel and Captiva had 258 and 119 
hatches respectively. This summer, 26,641 live hatchlings 
were produced from the two beaches. It is especially ex-
citing to note that 23 of the 483 nests were laid by green 
sea turtles.

the state varies from year to year (for example, when new beaches are sur-
veyed), it is important to standardize the data by identifying index beaches 

See Sea Turtles on Page 2
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that have maintained consistent moni-
toring effort. The east end of Sanibel is 
one of 33 Index Beaches.

As you can see in the graph above, 
there has been a mix of trends since 
1989; first, there was an increase in 
nesting from 1989-1998, followed by 
a precipitous decline in nesting from 
1998 - 2007. In more recent years 
(from 2007 to 2013), the trend has 
been increasing again. Hopefully this 
upward trend will continue!

Green Sea Turtles
Green sea turtles had a record 

breaking year in Florida! Some 
beaches even had more green than 
loggerhead nests last season. In 2013, 
36,169 green nests were laid and 
4,358,746 green hatchlings were pro-
duced on Florida beaches! Although 
it’s hard to explain this huge jump in 
nesting with certainty, FWC biolo-
gists suggest a regional nesting effect. 
Green sea turtle nesting trends in 
Mexico are relatively stable from year 
to year; however, Mexico saw a drop 
in green turtle nesting in 2013. It’s 
possible that some of the green turtles 
that normally nest in Mexico nested 
instead on Florida beaches in 2013.

Sea Turtle Strandings and Mortality
Thirty-one stranded sea turtles 

were reported to SCCF on Sanibel, 
Captiva, and North Captiva in 2013. 
Unfortunately, this is more than 
the 24 strandings reported in 2012. 
Eight of the 31 turtles stranded with 
evidence of watercraft interaction, 3 
stranded with signs of disease, and 4 
green sea turtles had fibropapillomas.  

The good news is that one of the 
live strandings rescued by SCCF was 
successfully rehabilitated! The green 
sea turtle was picked up by Amanda 
Bryant and Red Anders in Pine Island 
Sound and was diagnosed with breve-

toxicosis. This little turtle was treated 
by CROW and released back into the 
wild just 30 days after admission.

Statewide Strandings
About 2,000 strandings are docu-

mented in Florida every year. In 2013 
there were 1,886 strandings reported. 
Historically, loggerheads have domi-
nated the strandings, but in recent 
years the number of green strandings 
has increased almost 4-fold in the 
state. Now greens strand at almost the 
same rate as loggerheads, which is in-

teresting because it corresponds with 
the increases seen in green turtle nest-
ing. In 2013, 296 sea turtles stranded 
with propeller wounds, 340 strand-
ings were emaciated (indicating dis-
ease), and 233 green sea turtles had 
fibropapillomatosis.

Sea Turtles  -- Continued from Page 1

SCCF sea turtle stats  
are now on seaturtle.org.  

Read more on Pg. 5
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In a landmark ruling on March 28, 2014 U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Kenneth M. Karas in the Southern District of 
New York ruled that the practice of backpumping pollut-
ed water from the Everglades Agricultural Area into Lake 
Okeechobee is a violation of the Clean Water Act.  

The challenge, filed by Earthjustice in 2002, con-
tended that the South Florida Water Management Dis-
trict (SFWMD) was violating the Clean Water Act by al-
lowing the agricultural companies to send fertilizer-laden 
water into public water supplies, without first requiring  
that it be cleaned.

Erecting a dike around Lake Okeechobee was just 
the first step in transforming the nation’s second largest, 
natural, freshwater lake into a reservoir.   The dike inter-
rupted the natural, gravity flow of water south out of the 
Lake into the Everglades and enabled the conversion of 
700,000 acres of historic Everglades into the Everglades 
Agricultural Area  (EAA).  And changed the future of 
south Florida.

First heralded for its “black gold,” the muck soils of 
the northern Everglades provided tremendous conditions 
for growing winter vegetable crops in the dry season.  To-
day the majority of land in the EAA has been converted to 
sugar cane, a year-round crop that thrives on organic soils 
but needs drier soil conditions than are naturally pres-
ent in the historic Everglades muck.  So with the conver-
sion to sugar cane, producers expanded drainage opera-
tions to lower the water level in the historic Everglades 
muck by 18 inches.  And where did this pumped-down 
natural groundwater go? It was pumped uphill into Lake 
Okeechobee so that it could be available for sugar pro-
ducers to use for irrigation during dry times.  The lake 
became a reservoir.

Two critical consequences resulted:  the backpumped 
water loaded with excess nitrogen and phosphorus was added 
to the lake ecosystem;  and the dried-out organic soils disap-
peared  due to  subsidence, wildfires and oxidation.   The ex-

Good News on the 11-Year Battle Over Lake O Backpumping
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Backpumping from the 700,000-acre EAA (Everglades Agricultural Area) has been a major contributor to nutrient pollution 
in Lake Okeechobee.  The March 28 ruling is a major victory.

See Backpumping on Page 4

EAA
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Update on Eagle Nesting Platform

cess nutrient load caused algal blooms and fed an explosion 
of exotic plants. As the algae and plant matter dies, it falls to 
the bottom of the lake and creates a muck layer of organic 
material that steals oxygen from the water that is needed by 
fish and aquatic organisms. 

When that muck layer gets stirred up during storms, it 
once again releases the excess nutrients – which cause an-
other round of algal blooms and reduce oxygen.  Of major 
concern to our local waters is the fact that, when water is dis-
charged from the lake, the gates that release the water open 
from the bottom.  What comes down the Caloosahatchee 
and St. Lucie Rivers is not water from the top of the lake, it 
is the accumulated, polluted muck sediments that wind up 
in our estuaries.

This water drawdown in the EAA has simultaneously 
caused the loss of nine feet of muck soil in the growing 
fields due to wildfires and subsidence.   And despite these 
negative consequences, the practice has been endorsed, 
codified and protected through permits and operational 
protocols of the SFWMD.  

Ironically, the SFWMD even appealed to the Florida 
Legislature for $3.5 million to build a new water treat-
ment plant for communities south of the lake because,  
according to their budget request, “Belle Glade, Pahokee 
and South Bay use Lake Okeechobee as a source of raw 
water for drinking water. Lake Okeechobee receives storm 
water inflows from major agricultural areas… and is heav-

ily nutrient enriched as well as highly colored, having the 
potential for pesticide and herbicide contamination. Or-
ganic material in the water gives rise to trihalomethanes 
(THM) in the water upon treatment with chlorine.”

Yet the District seems unconcerned that this same 
polluted water –- and, even worse, the polluted muck -- is 
being released east and west where, in some cases, it is also 
being used as drinking water.

As recently as 2012 during the drought, the practice 
of backpumping polluted water into the lake was herald-
ed as a solution for meeting Caloosahatchee dry season 
and drought water supply needs.  Imagine! 

So this important decision by the court, 11 years in 
the making, that pitted Earthjustice, Friends of the Ever-
glades, Florida Wildlife Federation, Sierra Club and the 
Miccosukee Tribe against the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, SFWMD and the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers is, might we say, a sweet victory?  

Our thanks and congratulations to the groups that 
persevered.   The case ended up in New York because 
clean-water groups and several states also challenged the 
practice of allowing dirty water transfers into public water 
supplies without Clean Water Act protections. All the cas-
es were bundled together. You can find more information 
in the Earthjustice press release, posted on our website, 
sccf.org.  Look for the “Current Issues” green box on the 
right side and click on “Victory on Backpumping.”

Backpumping -- Continued from Page 3

In early October 2013, the bald eagle 
pair began to nest  on the platform raised 
by SCCF with help from Lee County Elec-
tric Co-op (LCEC) and Bird Westall a cou-
ple of years ago.  Shortly after, the eagles 
laid two eggs.  The chicks hatched some-
time between Christmas and New Year’s 
Day. They should fledge (be able to fly) in 
the next few weeks.  

SCCF Biologist Joel Caouette monitors 
the nest regularly and he has seen the chicks 
(which are almost the size of the adults by 
now) hopping around and stretching their 
wings in the wind.  Since these chicks are 
almost certain to fledge, it is looking like 
a real possibility that the eagle pair will re-
turn and continue to utilize the platform for 
years to come. Bald eagle chicks on nest platform.

Photo courtesy Bill Brooks
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While the SCCF Marine Lab is 
focused primarily on research and not 
teaching, a unique collaboration with 
Edison State College faculty and stu-
dents has grown since the lab opened 
its doors. Each semester since 2009 
including the summer term, students 
in a marine science course for non-
science majors spend the morning or 
an afternoon at the SCCF Marine Lab. 
Students become scientists for the day 
by using trawl nets and seine nets to 
collect fish. The fish are measured and 
enumerated and the data are analyzed 
by the class as part of their lab exercises. 
The data are then sent to SCCF scien-
tists for safe-keeping and add to a long-
term dataset on fish in Tarpon Bay. 

Many of the students are non-
traditional or minority students that 

couldn’t get into a four-year univer-
sity, like FGCU. At least 1 in 10 are 
returning veterans from Iraq and Af-
ghanistan who have GI bill funding 
to return to school. For many, this 
experience in scientific data collec-
tion is the first time they have been 
exposed to the bay and to marine life. 
It is a field experience that provides 
a potential path through science and 
conservation while exposing them to 
our beautiful island and the diverse 
plant and animal life in our sur-
rounding waters. 

Recently, Edison State College 

and SCCF obtained “research vessel” 
status from the U.S. Coast Guard. 
The vessel is a 27’ Sheffield skiff that is 
currently housed on a donated trailer 
behind the SCCF Marine Lab. The 
boat is used to trawl for fish, thereby 
initiating a long-term study of fish 
abundance and diversity in Tarpon 
Bay. The data are collected by the stu-
dents but then shared with the lab for 
analysis and eventual publication.

If you are interested in crewing 
on the boat or helping with the stu-
dents, please let Eric know emilbran@
sccf.org. 

Edison State Undergrads Do Some On-the-Water Research
By Eric Milbrandt, Ph.D., Marine Lab Director

In recent years seaturtle.org has become the online source for 
sea turtle news, information, events, jobs, and current research. 
We are excited to announce that Sanibel and Captiva Islands are 
now using the online nesting and stranding databases supported 
by seaturtle.org. This means that when the 2014 sea turtle sea-
son begins, the nesting data can be viewed in real-time through-
out the season! 

Sanibel’s website can be viewed by going to http://seaturtle.
org/nestdb/index.shtml?view_beach=334. You can find last sea-
son’s data by selecting 2013 under the dropdown box labeled 
“Year” that is located below the beach description. 

If you would like to visit Captiva’s nesting page, you can 
select Captiva in the dropdown box under the word “Florida.” 

SCCF is on seaturtle.org
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BoBcaT TaleS

“Bobcat: Master of Survival” is how author Kevin Hansen 
describes Lynx rufus.  While 
other wild feline species are 
in trouble, bobcats seem to be 
flourishing through most of 
their North American range 
and this adaptable feline’s abil-
ity to survive close to humans 
is one of the reasons for the 
bobcat’s success.  Rats and 
mice can make up to 40% of 
the bobcat’s diet.  Wednesday, 
May 21 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF 
auditorium. Cost of the program 

is $5 per adult, with members and children attending for free.

calooSahaTchee oxBoW & riverlore cruiSe

Come with us to experience the historic meanders of the 
upriver Caloosahatchee on this 2.5-hour cruise guided by 
Rae Ann Wessel. Learn about the water quality issues fac-
ing the river, which suffers from the two extremes of too 
much water from Lake Okeechobee during the rainy sea-
son and too little water during the dry season.  This is the 

last cruise of the season. Departs at 1 p.m. from the W.P. 
Franklin Lock & Dam Park off SR 80 in Olga.  Sunday, 
May 11 (Mother’s Day) from 1 - 3:30 p.m.  Advance reserva-
tions and payment required.  $40 per person.  Space is limited.  
For reservations, call 472-2329. 

cane ToadS and hoW To caTch TheM

The invasive non-native Giant Cane Toad was document-
ed during frog call surveys this summer on Sanibel for 
the first time.  Come and learn about this newest invader 
and how to help control them in your neighborhood and 

SCCF May-June 2014 Program Schedule
Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957

Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      
Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.

Continued on Page 8

capTivanS and The conServaTion oF The iSlandS

On May 14, come to a special program prompted by the recent 
excavation of some of SCCF’s oldest files, which have revealed some 
interesting stories. Contributions made by Captivans in the name 
of conservation are often overlooked and few remember that Jay 
Darling was himself a Captivan. There were other steadfast protec-
tors of the environment working closely with residents of their sister 
island, Sanibel, to bring about the first laws specifically protecting 
the islands, starting with a meeting on Old Lodge Lane in 1938. 

A great deal of work went into the formation of the state sanc-
tuary that eventually emerged as the J.N. “Ding” Darling National 
Wildlife Refuge. Letters and a network of contacts around the coun-
try leveraged pressure on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to formulate a master plan and eventually led to the 
acquisition of the state sanctuary.

It was mid-20th century when work began in earnest. One letter says, “I need to finish this note before the 
mailboat comes.” We forget it was done before the causeway. These are just some of the stories of people who 
may be long forgotten — CBS news anchorman, Grif Bancroft; AP reporter Jane Eads Bancroft; Theodore R. 
Roosevelt; Alice O’Brien; and a great team of Sanibel’s Emmy Lu Lewis and Captiva’s Harold Bixby.  Presented 
by Kristie Anders.  

Wednesday, May 14 at 1:30 p.m. at the Nature Center.  Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and 
children attending for free.
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SCCF May-June 2014 Program Schedule

yard. Tuesday, May 13 and 27 at 1:30 p.m. in the SCCF 
auditorium. Free to all.

 coyoTe and Bear TaleS

Coyotes and a Florida black bear have been documented on 
the island; the black bear was relocated to northern Florida.  
Come and learn 
about the behaviors 
of these two new 
species.  Coyotes 
have now moved 
into every county 
in Florida.  Both 
human and bear 
populations are 
growing in Florida.  
Eighty percent of a bear’s diet comes from insects and fruits.  
Wednesday, May 28 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. Cost 
of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children at-
tending for free.

dolphin and WildliFe advenTure cruiSeS

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva 
Cruises’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Is-
land Sound.  Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Pine Island Sound, 
departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/adult, $18/children.  
Reservations required, call 472-5300.

gaTor & crocodile TaleS

The biology of alligators and crocodiles is an ancient tale of 
survival.  Florida’s history of gators and humans is closely 
intertwined.  Learn about these living dinosaurs and what 
we must do to ensure our safety and their survival on the 

islands.  Wednesday, May 14 at 10 a.m. at the Nature Center.  
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children 
attending for free.

hurricaneS!
Hurricane Charley roared in from the south, skirted the 
coast and made landfall over North Captiva Island, rushed 
through Captiva Pass, swept the northern end of Pine Island 
on Friday, 8/13/2004.  Following the warm water of Char-
lotte Harbor, it made landfall again over Punta Gorda.  Wild-
life, vegetation and human existence on these islands have al-
ways been shaped by tropical storms.  Each season, hundreds 
of supercomputers spew out spaghetti models, which have 
saved countless lives, but according to local emergency man-
agers, the projected cone can be wrong about 40% of the 
time.   Wednesday, May 7 at 1:30 p.m.  $5 for non-members; 
members and children 17 and under are free.  

oWl TaleS

The nesting season for Great Horned, Barn, and Screech 
Owls of the islands has begun.  
The Great Horned Owl does not 
make its own nest but uses one 
built by an osprey, hawk, or eagle.  
The Screech and Barn Owls nest 
in tree cavities made by wood-
peckers or nest boxes.  Will the 
Barn Owls use the nest box on 
the side of the Nature Center this 
year?  Island Screech owls are in 
the courting phase with males 
guarding territory and calling to 
females.  Wednesday, May 7 at 10 

a.m.  The cost of the program is $5 with SCCF members and 
children attending for free.

SharkS and oTher FiSh WiThouT BoneS

Fossil records of elasmobranches indicate they are the first 
group of animals that had a spinal cord protected by a 
spine. But that spine is gristly cartilage not bone. Sharks, 
rays and skates all share this distinction. Among them are 
some very unusual characters including the guitar fish. 
Learn the difference between skates and rays, hear stories 
of sharks and find out about one of the rarest endangered 
species that swims in the waters around this area.  Wednes-
day, June 11 at 1:30 p.m.  $5 for non-members; members and 
children 17 and under are free. 

SnoWy ploverS 
Have you ever wondered about the staked nests on the 
beach or the families of birds with tiny chicks running 
around?  Do you simply want to know which of the birds 
on the beach actually is a Snowy Plover?  Join us to learn 
about the biology of the Snowy Plover, the threats to their 

Photo courtesy Suzi Carroll
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SCCF May-June 2014 Program Schedule

On Your Own at the Nature Center
Walking TrailS & oBServaTion ToWer

Explore our four miles of walking trails through Sanibel’s interior wetlands and 
climb our observation tower for a bird’s eye view of Sanibel’s ridges and swales.     

BuTTerFly houSe

Learn about the life cycle of the Zebra Longwing, the state butterfly, on a self-
guided tour of the Butterfly House.  

huMan uSeS oF Florida naTive planTS

Take a self-guided tour of our Ethnobotany garden.  Signs briefly explain how Florida native plants have been used 
for food, shelter, medicine and art by cultures past and present.   

WildliFe exhiBiTS

As part of the Nature Center exhibits, there are a variety of “educational ambassadors” living in tanks.  Take a look 
at Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping turtle, Salty 
the mangrove water snake, Lucky the Florida Softshell turtle plus baby box turtles and critters in the touch tank.

Walking TrailS on oTher SccF preServeS

There is limited access to trails on several SCCF preserves.  A new trail, the Shipley Trail, opened this spring on SCCF’s 
Bailey Homestead Preserve (please note that the Bailey Homestead is still undergoing restoration and is not open to the 
public).  There are also trails on the Periwinkle Preserve on Periwinkle Way across from Sanibel Community Church; 
the Bob Wigley Preserve on Casa Ybel Road and Sanibel Gardens off Island Inn Road.  Please note that Periwinkle 
Preserve and the Bob Wigley Preserve are accessible only by bicycle or foot; there is no vehicle parking.

survival, and the ongoing SCCF research and conserva-
tion efforts on Sanibel and around Florida.  Tuesdays, May 
6 and 20, June 3 and 17 at 1:30 p.m. in the Nature Center 
auditorium.  Cost is $5 per adult, with members and chil-
dren free. 

Tank Talk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box turtles 
and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to learn 
about these living ambassadors.  Tuesdays, May 13 and 27, 
June 10 and 24 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  
Cost is $5 per adult, with members and children free.

TurTle TrackS

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursdays, May 1, 15 and 29, June 
12 and 26 at 10 a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center.  Free to 
members and children, $5 for non-members.

Explore 4 miles of walking trails and climb the  
observation tower at the Nature Center.
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SCCF’s Dee Serage (left) and Erick with Janie Howland, 
recognized for her 10 years of service on the Board and on 
committees.

Erick Lindblad (left) with Chief Hammerhead Dean 
Skaugstad, recognized for his 20 years of service.

Ellen Strobel, recognized 
for her 10 years as a trail 
guide.

Mimi Adams, honored for her 20 
years of helping greet visitors to the 
Nature Center.

Erick with Tom Adams, 
recognized for his 500 
hours as a trailblazer

Erick (right) with Michael and Patricia 
Armstrong, recognized for 10 years of 
monitoring nesting snowy plovers.

Erick (left) with Mary Ann and Jack Czar-
necki, both recognized for their 5 years of 
checking for new sea turtle nests

Celebrating Our Gems — Our Volunteers!

Those not present to accept their awards:
• Kathy Boyd, 5 years in the Nature Center
• Candice Ethridge, 500 hours for Weeds & Seeds and 

Trailblazers
• Charlie Hart, 10 years, Trailblazers
• Frank Blaze, 5 years with Sea Turtles

There was a record turnout for our Volunteer Appreciation 
Party on March 13, where we celebrated our “gems,” all of the 
people who make what we do possible.

“We are so very lucky to have such a great group of people 
who are willing to give their time to the Foundation,” said Er-
ick Lindblad.  “Our volunteers bring such an incredible range of 
skills, and there is so much that we are able to accomplish because 
of you.  Truly, we could not do it without you.”
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SCCF’s Business Manager Wendy Cerdan shares a moment 
with Fran Cameron.  Fran, Gwenda Hiett-Clements, Carol 
Zell and Linda Uhler have all been invaluable in managing, 
entering, organizing and keeping the flow of paperwork for 
Membership and the Annual Fund Drive under control.

SCCF’s Toby Clark with Hammerheads Dean Skaugstad 
and Ray Windust, Board member Richard Shipley and Kelly 
Sloan, SCCF’s new Sea Turtle Coordinator and Biologist.

Ann McDonnell, Wendy Kindig, Inge and Gustavo Santos 
and Janice Manley.  Wendy, Inge and Janice all volunteer in 
the Nature Center.
Right:  Cheryl and Marc Giattini with Phyllis and returning 
SCCF Trustee and current Secretary Ron Gibson.  Below:  
Erick Lindblad with Marine Lab Director Eric Milbrandt 
and SCCF Treasurer Don Rice.

Trustee Patti Sousa with husband George, and Walter and 
Methyl Gale.  Methyl volunteers as a trail guide.
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JUly - aUgUSt 2014

Controlled burns (or prescribed 
fires) are a land management tool 
used to mimic the natural fire regime 
of a certain area.  Many ecosystems 
in Florida require periodic fire, which 
would be caused by lightning strikes 
in the natural world.  Fires helps 
maintain the delicate balance of plant 
and animal species in an area.  If fire 
is suppressed in an area, biodiversity 
of flora and fauna decreases due to 
succession — or changes in the plant 
community — by the shading and 
disappearance of smaller ground cov-
er plants by tall woody ones. 

Keystone species, such as the go-
pher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus) 
require periodic fire in the habitat to 
keep a high diversity and abundance 
of low forage grasses and shrubs. Fire 
also reduces the quantity of fuel (or 
dead vegetation) on the ground which 
can be a safety hazard (for wildfires) if 
allowed to continually build up.

SCCF’s Frannie’s Preserve (167 
acres) and C. R. Johnston Tract (85 

acres) share borders and contain the 
highest known density of gopher tor-

toises on Sanibel Island. These sensitive 

Prescribed Burns on Frannie’s Preserve and C.R. Johnston Tract
By Chris Lechowicz, Director of Wildlife Habitat Management

Above:  SCCF staff Toby Clark and Victor Young ignite the north line of the burn 
unit (creating a backing fire) with a drip torch, with winds from the south, on the 
Frannie's Preserve.  Below left:  Map showing the areas that were burned on April 
3 and May 7, 2014.  Below right:  The fire is burned into itself from the south 
line by using a technique called stripheading.

See Burn on Page 2

Tarpon Bay Rd

Casa Ybel Rd

Frannie’s Preserve

C.R. Johnston Tract

Burned on 4/7/14

Burned on 5/3/14
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Lyngbya Bloom Covers Seagrasses in Bay
By Eric Milbrandt, Ph.D. and Rick Bartleson, Ph.D., Marine Lab

A warm-water-loving cyanobacterial mat has taken 
over the shallow water from Bailey Road to Woodring 
Point. Blooms of Lyngbya sp. have been increasing in fre-
quency and severity in southwest Florida in recent years. 
Lyngbya produces secondary metabolites (toxins) which 
often act as feeding deterrents to the many herbivores in 
Sanibel’s shallow water.  This can increase the longevity 
of the nuisance blooms.  Lyngbya is a hair-like, slimy 
mat; when the mats become large enough, they form 
floating rafts that can be as large as 30 square feet.  

High levels of lyngbya were last reported in 2006 
after high freshwater discharges from Lake Okeechobee. 
The summer of 2013 also witnessed very high freshwa-
ter discharges from the lake and also from the Caloosa-
hatchee watershed.  

Because of ongoing research by the SCCF Marine 
Lab on macroalgae, we recorded and photographed the 
2014 event in late May. The mats cover 90-100% of the 
shallow bottom that is also occupied by submerged sea 
grasses. The seagrass provides essential habitat for juve-
nile fish and invertebrates, which hide from larger preda-
tors in shallow water. These widespread mats decrease the 
number of hiding places, and likely have a large effect on 
survival of juvenile marine life. 

While the exact cause of Lyngbya growth is not 
known it is likely affected by a range of physico-chem-
ical and biological parameters including temperature, 
light attenuation, nutrient availability and grazing. It 
is thought that reductions in nutrient loading from the 
Caloosahatchee and Lake Okeechobee will reduce the 
frequency and extent of nuisance algae blooms.

Lyngbya near Bailey Road.

Dense Lyngbya mat near Dixie Beach Road.

conservation areas are one of our highest priorities in terms 
of land management, and 2014 has been a very good year 
for our prescribed fire regime on those properties. 

Prescribed fires were performed there on April 3 and 
May 7, 2014 by the SCCF Wildlife Habitat Manage-
ment staff, with the assistance of Sanibel Fire & Rescue. 
The weather was very cooperative those two days, al-
lowing for almost 20% (approximately 40 acres) to be 

burned. The controlled fire left us with a mosaic of both 
burned and unburned areas in the units, which is good 
for wildlife.  There was also a noticeable reduction of ex-
cess fuel on the properties. The regrowth of the burned 
area is already well underway and many species are al-
ready using the habitat. Gopher tortoises have come out 
in droves to feed on the abundant, brightly colored plant 
shoots that decorate the dark ground.

Burn -- Continued from Page 1

Calling All E-Mails!
We are trying to update the e-mail database for SCCF supporters.

Please consider sending your name and email address to sccf@sccf.org.

See Center Tract Burn on Page 6
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Thank You!  You Did It Again!

100% Goal Met!

SCCF has the best supporters in the world! Once again, 
you have helped us successfully reach our Annual Fund Drive 
goal. With gifts of all sizes, we have balanced our operating 
budget and truly could not have done so without the help of 
each and every one of you.

Particular thanks are extended to longstanding SCCF 
supporter Gretchen Valade and all who responded to her 
challenge grant again this year. 

Without that springtime effort, reaching the Annual 
Fund Drive goal would not have been possible.

As always, we honor your donations with our commitment 
to conservative fiscal management and eagle-eyed attention to 
expenses.

Photographed on the Nature Center Trails

All four photos were taken in one morning on SCCF’s Nature Center Trails.  Left:  Immature yellow-crowned night heron.  Right:  
Adult yellow-crowned night heron.  Bwlow left:  Little green heron.  Below right:  Little blue heron.  All photos by Berry Hendry.
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With rainy season here again, Sanibel’s newest inva-
sive species, the marine toad a/k/a cane toad, is mating 
and calling in ponds on the island.  If you hear them call-
ing or have seen them in your yard, these cane toad traps 
(see page 5) might help you capture them.  The bucket is 
dug into the ground, the solar light is activated to attract 

bugs which attract the toads.  The toads jump onto the 
false floor to eat the insects and fall into the bucket.  You 
check the bucket in the morning and bring the toads to 
SCCF for identification and freezing if it is a cane toad.  
These traps are manufactured by SCCF’s fabulous Ham-
merheads.   

Trapping Cane Toads on Sanibel Island

Southern toads are also true toads that are native to Sanibel, but they are smaller than cane toads and the parotoid glands 
(one is found on either side of the head) are smaller in southern toads.  

http://graptemys.com/giant_toad.wav  

You can find the link on our website, www.sccf.org, under Habitat Management/Cane Toads.

What Does a Cane Toad Sound Like?

More About Sanibel’s Cane Toads
First documented on Sanibel last summer, this spe-

cies poses a SERIOUS threat to wildlife on Sanibel, as 
well as domestic pets. The large glands behind the eyes 
and above the shoulders (parotoid glands) produce a tox-
in (bufotoxin) that is both irritating and deadly to small-
er wildlife. When a predator grabs a giant toad in their 
mouth, the toad inflates its body and the toxin oozes out 
of the parotoid glands into the mouth of the predator. 

It is well documented that the poison has killed pet 
dogs in south Florida. The literature and conversations 
with veterinarians and pet owners indicate it is a hor-
rific death for the animal. There have even been human 
fatalities from this species from toad-licking. The tad-
poles are also toxic, which can lead to fatalities in many 
animals that consume them. Special care should be tak-

en to prevent dogs, cats, etc., from biting or grasping 
these toads in their mouths.

If you hold a southern toad or any true toad and they 
become threatened, they will ooze this irritant; if you get 
it in your eyes, they will burn and water for 20-30 min-
utes. Please wash your hands after handling any toad.

These are very large toads, reaching up to 5.5 inch-
es in length and possibly near five pounds. They are 
voracious eaters. They will eat insects, snakes, baby tur-
tles (including small sea turtles, gopher tortoises, box 
turtles, etc), lizards, small mammals, and birds. They 
will even eat pet food or any other kind of food left 
outside. It is highly unique for a frog to eat nonliving 
food. These toads are attracted to bright lights at night 
because they attract insects.
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By Dee Serage-Century, Living with Wildlife Educator
Everywhere you look Zebra Longwing butterflies are flying.  Not since before Hurricane 

Charley in 2004 has our state insect, Heliconius charitonius, been so abundant on the islands.  
Many of our native butterflies made a much quicker comeback from that hurricane than the 
Zebra.  Butterflies like the mighty Monarch, the Gulf Fritillary, and the Great Southern White 
migrate onto the islands boosting local populations.  But not the Zebra Longwing: this is a 
neighborhood butterfly that flies just around the block.

Will Zebra populations ever reach their pre-hurricane numbers?  Numbers that would al-
low you to witness 10 to 30 butterflies gathering at dusk in a communal roost for the night.  
Then slowly flying through your yard, nectaring on wild coffee and firebush while you sip 

your morning coffee.
What can you do to help increase Zebra 

numbers?  Plant native passionvines, Passiflora 
suberosa and Passiflora incarnata.  Passion vines 
are the only plants that this butterfly will lay eggs 
on.  When the eggs hatch, let the white caterpil-
lars eat the passionvine leaves…they won’t eat 
anything else.  The caterpillars will then pupate 
and in a couple of weeks, a Zebra will emerge.

Yes, Zebras Do Fly

SCCF’s Hammerheads made these cane toad traps, which are 
available at SCCF (ask for Dee).  Hammerheads Wally Kain 
and Jim Brent are picture here with Dee Century, .

Frog Monitoring on Sanibel
By Chris Lechowicz

SCCF and J. N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife 
Refuge biologists will be conducting frog call surveys on 
Sanibel, as part of Frog Watch: Southwest Florida Am-
phibian Monitoring Network. These occur every third 
Wednesday of the month from June until September. We 
visit 18 different sites every month. Through this initia-
tive, cane toads (Rhinella marina) were discovered on 
Sanibel last July. 

We are interested to find out if cane toads have spread 
to other monitored sites on the island. Most local frogs 
can be heard in the spring and early summer, especially 
during rainy nights. 

Information about cane toads, including a recording 
of their call, are on the SCCF website under the Wildlife 
Habitat Management tab. If you wish to report a cane 
toad, please take a picture and/or get a recording and call 
239-472-3984 or email clechowicz@sccf.org

Catch a Cane Toad
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On June 5, the Center Tract area by the Nature Center was burned, clearing out dense undergrowth and opening up the 
swale.  If summer rains bring water to the swale, wading birds will be able to catch fish here.

Center Tract Burn-- Continued from Page 2

This year the Florida legislature 
passed and the Governor signed a re-
cord-breaking budget totaling $77.1 
billion that included $259.6 million 
for Everglades Restoration.  Despite the 
volume of bills and money budgeted 
there were fewer bills that we were en-
gaged in primarily because the House 
speaker declared the session would not 
focus on water issues.  In addition, the 
Senate Select Committee on Lake O & 
the Indian River Lagoon and Caloosa-
hatchee accomplished most of the work 
and built broad support before the ses-
sion began. As a result our focus was on 
funding for storage and water quality 
projects, funding for Florida Forever 
and supporting springs protection.  

SCCF policy staff participated 
in project development and public 
hearings in advance of the session and 
lent our support and encouragement 
meeting with legislators in Tallahas-
see this year for Everglades Action 
Day.   We thank Senator Negron and 
Senator Benacquisto for their dili-
gence in keeping estuary issues front 
and center and congratulate them on 
getting more funding than requested.

Florida Forever
In our discussions with legisla-

tors, concern was  expressed about 
funding Florida Forever since they 
anticipate Amendment 1 on this Fall’s 
ballot will pass.  So instead of fund-
ing outright, they tied funding to 
income from the sale of non-conser-
vation lands (up to $40 million) and 
included $12.5 million for purchase 
of easements to buffer military bases, 
springs and water resource protection 
lands.  Also included is $5 million 
for Rural and Family lands, a pro-
gram designed to protect important 
agricultural lands through easements.     
An additional $20 million of unspent 
funds are available to water manage-
ment districts for land acquisition.

Florida Springs
A good bill protecting springs, SB 

1576, did not pass but funding for 
springs was allocated.

The budget includes $10 million 
in recurring funds for projects in ad-
dition to $15 million nonrecurring 
from the Florida Department of En-
vironmental Protection (DEP) and $5 
million to the Department of Agricul-
ture and Consumer Services (DACS) 
to fund Best Management Practices 
(BMPs).  Excess nitrogen is a primary 
concern for springs in Florida.  

Pre-emption Bill
We are happy to report that the 

pre-emption bills we opposed, HB 
703/SB 1464, did not pass.  They 
would have pre-empted local authority 

Natural Resource Policy Round-up
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Everglades/Lake O/Estuaries $ 259.6 million
C43  West Storage Basin Reservoir $ 18 “
Picayune Strand $ 2 “
Kissimmee River $ 5 “
Dispersed water storage $ 3 “
SFWMD support $ 2.7 “
Lake Okeechobee clean up $ 19 “
Water quality monitoring $ 4 “
Northern Everglades BMPs $ 3 “
C44 reservoir $ 40 “
IRL dredging $ 10 “

IRL resource recovery pilot $ 1      million
Loxahatchee/ St Lucie Initiative $ 4.153 “
Lake Worth Lagoon $ 2.075 “
Alligator Alley Tolls to SFWMD $ 8.6 “
Water quality restoration $ 32 “ 
C111 Spreader Canal $ 5 “
Tamiami Trail Bridge (next 2.6 miles) $ 90 “
and
Florida Forever $ 57.5 “
Springs $ 30 “

So here is how the money is budgeted:2014 FL Legislative Session Recap
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to protect wetlands and regulate storm water runoff for agri-
cultural lands, repealed land use comprehensive plan policies 
and prevented local governments from reconsidering  plan 
amendments for development on agricultural lands; they 
also would would have extended consumptive use permits 
to 30-50 years. 

Greater Everglades System Restoration Status Update
Progress is being made from the north end of the sys-

tem to the south.  Here are some highlights on Restora-
tion progress.  

WRRDA & Caloosahatchee Basin Projects
The latest and greatest breaking news out of Wash-

ington D.C. is the passage of the 2014 WRRDA (Water 
Resources Reform & Development Act) bill, seven years 
in the making.  The U.S. Congress came together to pass 
the bill that authorizes four Florida cost share projects, 
including the C43 reservoir, which will provide some wa-
ter storage in the Caloosahatchee basin.  The four Florida 
projects make up about 20% of the total allocation for  
water projects from across the nation.  Projects include 
the C43 West Basin Reservoir in our watershed, Biscayne 
Bay Coastal Wetlands, Broward Water Preserve Area and 
the C111 Spreader Canal.  Additional information can 
found on our website under Policy.

Congressional leaders have stated their intent to get 
WRRDA back on the two-year cycle to address the na-
tion’s water projects in a timely manner. Hopefully the 
Central Everglades Planning Project (CEPP) project will 
have a Army Corps chief ’s report in time for the next 
WRRDA... in 2016?
•	Nicodemus Slough, a distributed water management 

project that pays Lykes Bros., Inc., to store water on 
their land could be online this month.  At approxi-
mately 34,000 acre-feet of storage capacity, the 16,000 
acre project is second only to the C43 reservoir in our 
watershed.    

•	Work has begun on the northern half of the Lake 
Hicpochee project.  This state-owned land is designed 
to provide shallow storage and rehydrate the historic 
lake bottom.  Once finished the project will provide 
approximately 1,917 acre-feet of storage, water quality 
treatment and restored wetland habitat.  

Kissimmee River Restoration (KRR)
In late April water managers and the U.S. Army 

Corps of  Engineers (Corps) resolved a two-year stalemate 
that has been holding up the final phase of KRR.  The 

good news, is that additional funding known as a “902 
Fix” will not be needed to complete the project that is 
approximately 85% complete.  The final phase will re-
store  9,000-acres of floodplain, allowing water to flood 
and sheet flow through part of the historic Kissimmee 
River marshes, slowing down its rush to Lake O, allow-
ing water quality treatment and habitat recovery and re-
ducing  huge slugs of water  that ultimately impact the 
Caloosahatchee and St. Lucie rivers.  Once complete an 
additional 100,000 acre-ft. of water capacity will be real-
ized in the upper chain of lakes and floodplain.

Central Everglades Planning Project (CEPP)
On May 23, 2014 the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ 

Civil Works Review Board (CWRB) in Washington D.C., 
unanimously approved the  release of the final report for 
the Central Everglades project, known as CEPP, for state 
and agency review.   Agency comments will be reviewed in 
development of a  final Chief of Engineers Report that is  
submitted to the administration for review. Based on this 
timeline, it is anticipated that the final Chief ’s Report will 
be submitted to Congress this summer.  Once approved 
the project will be eligible for the next federal WRRDA 
bill that authorizes water projects for the entire nation.   

The final report will be available for review and post-
ed on the project’s web page once the state and agency 
review period begins later this summer.  Keep an eye on 
our website for more info.

The goal of the Central Everglades Planning Project 
is to capture excess water currently discharged out of the 
system during the wet season, predominantly through the 
Caloosahatchee and St Lucie estuaries.  The first phase of 
the plan creates the infrastructure to establish a pathway 
for water to once again flow south out of Lake Okeechobee 
to supply water to Everglades National Park and Florida 
Bay.  This phase will also create treatment areas to clean 
up the water quality so it can meet the phosphorus limits 
to  flow into Everglades National Park.  

While the first phase will only redirect a small fraction 
of the excess water currently delivered to the estuaries, it’s 
the first step that has been taken in seventy years to restore 
flow south.  This expedited planning process is a joint 
effort between the federal Corps and the South Florida 
Water Management District.

SCCF Hosts UF Ag & Natural  
Resources Leadership Class

The University of Florida’s agriculture and natural 

See Policy on Page 8
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Bailey Homestead:  Devitt Pond and the Shipley Trail

Work on the Devitt Pond at the Bailey Homestead Preserve has been proceeding.  Photo above left was taken on May 29; photo 
above right on June 10, when work on excavating the pond was completed.  As this issue of the Member Update heads to press, 
a volunteer planting day has been scheduled for June 25 to plant the pond borders.  The fence seen at the right side is where 
there will be an overlook from the Shipley Trail.  Below right:  The Shipley Trail, Conservation Gateway Kiosk and the Starr 
D. Thomas Memorial Boardwalk (a joint project of SCCF and the City of Sanibel, 
connecting the Shipley Trail to the City’s Pond Apple Park Trail) opened on March 6.  

Policy -- Continued from Page 7
resources leadership program brought 
their class to southwest Florida for the 
first time in May to focus a week of 
training and experiences on water and 
water policy issues.  The Wedgworth 
Leadership Institute is a two-year pro-
gram that includes a thorough review 
of Florida’s regional diversity and issues 
along with national and international 
trips that examine agriculture and its 
role specific to different cultures.  

This year’s class started their week on 
Sanibel and moved inland to understand 
the role played by the competing demands 
for water between agriculture, municipal 
water supply and natural resource needs.  
SCCF was most pleased to be able to 
welcome them to the island with a tour 
and introduction at the Nature Center 
and a boat trip on the Caloosahatchee to 
get a glimpse of the importance and inter-
connectedness of water with our quality 
of life and local economy.   

Florida,  A Worthy Investment:  
Vote Yes on Amendment 1!  

Did you know Florida is the only 
state in the union to have been rec-

ognized and awarded the prestigious 
National Gold Medal Award for Ex-
cellence in the management of our 
state parks three times?  In fact no 
other state has ever won twice, let 
alone thrice.

I’m just back from a jaunt around 
Florida visiting Florida parks from 
White Springs near the north Flori-
da border to our own backyard.  It’s 
a trip that I highly recommend and 
one that never fails to inspire me with 
the unique diversity and beauty of 
this state’s natural wonders!

The protection and public use 
of these wonders is made possible by 
a nationally recognized public land 
conservation effort many decades 
long that has invested in the protec-
tion, conservation and interpretation 
of some of the best and most unique 
features of wild Florida. Today the 
program goes by the name Florida 
Forever but has been known over the 
years as Preservation 2000 (P2000) 
and CARL – Conservation and Rec-
reational Lands.   

Despite its amazing success, the 

program has been in jeopardy since 
2009 when state legislators began redi-
recting funds historically used to fund 
purchases, restoration and preserva-
tion efforts.  This November we have a 
chance to recover the program by sup-
porting Amendment 1 on the No-
vember ballot.  The amendment does 
not create a new tax but would dedi-
cate and protect funding of our public 
lands using 33% of existing document 
stamp taxes, the taxes paid in real es-
tate transactions.  This is the funding 
that has been used for 20 years.

The program to educate the elec-
torate for this Fall’s vote needs your 
support and sponsorship.  Visit our 
website for more information or the 
Florida Water and Land Legacy website 
(http://www.voteyeson1fl.org/) to donate 
toward the effort to pass this important 
amendment this November.   
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8 years post-Charley 10 years post-Charley

Recovery of Mangroves on North Captiva After Hurricane Charley

Before the storm 8 months post-Charley

By Kristie Anders, Education Director
Resiliency.  Our natural landscape has an amazing ability to come back after a devastating storm like Hurricane 

Charley, which hit on a Friday the Thirteenth in August of 2004.  Earlier that year, the Marine Lab had done a man-
grove forest survey on bayside Captiva; with that baseline established, they were able to survey damage after Charley, 
and they estimated a 70% loss. The photos shown here are of North Captiva which was directly in the eye, and they 
show a mangrove forest coming back as guardian of the shoreline. 

In the bay, some of the smaller resting and nesting islands still look ragged. One in particular is host to over 100 
birds.  Recovery is hindered by at least two things. First, the tide does not carry mangrove propagules deep into the 
tangle of dead roots and, from the air, these islands now look like green doughnuts with a void of vegetation in the 
middle.  The second is that the rookeries can be over-fertilized by the hundreds of birds that continued to use the is-
land even after the shelter canopy was blown away.  With that many birds leaving their droppings, or guano, through-
out the night, new leaves can be chemically burned by the heavy dose of phosphate and uric acid.

Black mangroves recovered quickly by sprouting branches directly from the stout trunks that remained standing 
after the storm.  But once red mangroves lose the tips of their branches, those branches can no longer grow; Charley 
destroyed the branches.  Red mangroves have to start all over again from propagules.  Now, the young red mangrove 
seedlings have begun to grow tall because the sunlight can reach their branches. 

The mangroves are back, their rubbery branches ready to absorb the shock of large waves and wind, protecting the 
shoreline behind them.  They are able to provide shelter for resting and nesting birds and, finally, to power a food chain 
that transforms fallen leaves and sticks into detritus and eventually shrimp and, finally, lunch for a heron or bait for an 
angler. I am sure many of us would like to have the resiliency as we age that the mangrove forest has the older it gets.
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For those who still miss the Australian pine canopy on Peri-
winkle Way, the photo above left was taken near Sanibel 
Community Church on August 12, 2004, the day before 
Charley hit.  The two photos (right and right above) by 
Jim Anderson show what Periwinkle Way looked like after 
Charley.  Australian pines topple easily in high winds be-
cause their roots, which are not salt tolerant, are very, very 
shallow.  They grow quickly and crowd out and shade out 
native vegetation, creating monocultures that provide little 
habitat for native wildlife.

Australian Pines on Periwinkle Way

Hurricane Charley

10 Years Later...

August 13, 2004
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Post-Charley aerial showing the uprooted Aus-
tralian pines strewn along the pass.

North Captiva Island on September 29, 1999

North Captiva Island on August 15, 2004

Mangroves

Mangroves

Australian pines on the 
beach side were blown out

New growth Australian pines in June 2014.   
Some are now 30 ft. high

GoogleEarth image of North Captiva on January 23, 2013

FORT MYERS, Fla. (May 21, 2014) – Ten South-
west Florida counties, municipalities and organizations 
have joined to engage and educate the citizens of South-
west Florida on the responsible use of fertilizer. The 
unique consortium consists of Lee County, City of Sani-
bel, City of Bonita Springs, City of Fort Myers, Town of 
Fort Myers Beach, City of Cape Coral, Charlotte Coun-
ty, South Florida Water Management District, Sanibel 
& Captiva Chamber of Commerce and Sanibel-Captiva 
Conservation Foundation.

The campaign will educate the public about how nu-
trient loading negatively affects waterways as well as com-

pliance with applicable 
fertilizer ordinances.

A slime monster 
character was created 
to spread the word with 
the message, “don’t feed 
the monster” to run in broadcast, print and social media, 
along with in-store signage.

Organizing the consortium and fundraising for the 
outreach effort was led by Sanibel City Councilman Mick 
Denham. For community fertilizer regulations or addi-
tional information, visit www.FertilizeSmart.com.

SCCF Part of Fertilizer Education Consortium
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My experience at the Pick Preserve is like 
no other.  I smell and see things that mother 
nature has brought to us.  Blue herons cross 
the sky like fluffy clouds.  I have not seen any 
alligators yet but I know they are lurking un-
derneath the water surface.  I can relax and en-
joy the noises I hear and the sights I see.  This 
is what Sanibel is supposed to be.  Nature.

Kayla Nette, Fourth Grade Student
The Sanibel School

Third Grade Planting Day
Led by SCCF Environmental Educator Richard Finkel, the Third 

Grade Planting Day was the culmination of a year-long tree project study 
that including both classroom work and field trip observations and hands-
on environmental education activities within SCCF's Pick Preserve across 
the street from The Sanibel School.  Each third grade student was given a 
Florida Slash Pine tree at the beginning of the school year.  The trees were 
periodically measured, observed and growth rates were documented and 
graphed.  Journals were kept and included research on Florida's native trees 
and their habitats, creative writing based on field trips to SCCF's Pick Pre-
serve and tree research reports.  The students took great pride in caring for 
and finally planting their trees on the school campus.

SCCF Environmental Educator Richard Finkel (pictured rear) worked with Sanibel School third grade teachers Deborah 
Baker (pictured rear) and Emily Wells and their students on the Florida Slash Pine project.  Photos by Jeff Lysiak/Island Sun

What Sanibel is Supposed To Be:  
One student’s thoughts during a Pick Preserve field trip with Educator Richard Finkel
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Above:  Erick Lindblad and Dee Serage from SCCF with The Dunes General Manager Leilani Sivsov and Nick Blackwood of 
Pavel & Blackwood Tennis Academy at The Dunes.  Right above:  Tournament organizers Lisa Cochrane and Lucas Century.

Beer in the Bushes

Tennis Tournament
Perfect weather complemented the competition at the 22nd Annual SCCF Tennis Tournament, played at The Pavel 

& Blackwood Tennis Academy at The Dunes on April 5 and 6.  Support from major 
sponsor, Barbara Chappell, our tournament sponsors and tournament organizers, Lisa 
Cochrane and Lucas Century, helped make this weekend possible.

Many thanks to Presenting Sponsor Sanibel Captiva 
Trust Company, Band Sponsor Jensen's Twin Palms Marina, 
Beer Sponsor New Belgium Brewing Company, Point Ybel 
Brewing Company, Red, White & Brew, the Host Commit-
tee and all who made the 3rd Annual Beer in the Bushes 
such a fun event!

Last fall, an exhibition of 32 works, ArtCalusa: Re-
flections on Representation, was organized by archaeolo-
gist Theresa Schober and presented by the Lee Trust for 
Historic Preservation at City Pier in Fort Myers.  SCCF’s 
Karen Nelson designed the exhibition catalogue.  The 
exhibition received a 2014 Meritorious Achievement in 
Preservation Education/Media from the Florida Trust for 
Historic Preservation at a ceremony in Tampa on May 16.  
Receiving the award from a Florida Trust Board member are (second from left) Lee Trust for Historic Preservation 
Treasurer Bill Grace, Karen Nelson, Trust Member and ArtCalusa exhibition organizer Theresa Schober, and Lee 
Trust for Historic Preservation President Susan Grace.
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dolphin And WildliFe Adventure Cruises

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva 
Cruises’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Is-
land Sound.  Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Pine Island Sound, 
departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/adult, $18/children.  
Reservations required, call 472-5300.

greAt pine islAnd sound  sCAllop seArCh

See box below.  Volunteers needed for the August 23 event, 
departing from Pineland Marina.

hurriCAnes!
Hurricane Charley roared in from the south, skirted the 
coast and made landfall over North Captiva Island, rushed 
through Captiva Pass, swept the northern end of Pine Island 
on Friday, 8/13/2004.  Following the warm water of Char-
lotte Harbor, it made landfall again over Punta Gorda.  Wild-
life, vegetation and human existence on these islands have 
always been shaped by tropical storms.  Each season, hun-
dreds of supercomputers spew out spaghetti models, which 
have saved countless lives, but according to local emergency 
managers, the projected cone can be wrong about 40% of 
the time.   Wednesday, July 9 and August 13 at 1:30 p.m.  $5 
for non-members; members and children 17 and under are free.  

shArks And other Fish Without Bones

Fossil records of elasmobranches indicate they are the first 
group of animals that had a spinal cord protected by a 
spine. But that spine is gristly cartilage not bone. Sharks, 
rays and skates all share this distinction. Among them are 
some very unusual characters including the guitar fish. 
Learn the difference between skates and rays, hear stories 
of sharks and find out about one of the rarest endangered 
species that swims in the waters around this area.  Wednes-
day, July 23 at 1:30 p.m.  $5 for non-members; members and 
children 17 and under are free. 

snoWy plovers 
Have you ever wondered about the staked nests on the 

beach or the families of birds with tiny chicks running 
around?  Do you simply want to know which of the birds 
on the beach actually is a Snowy Plover?  Join us to learn 
about the biology of the Snowy Plover, the threats to their 
survival, and the ongoing SCCF research and conserva-
tion efforts on Sanibel and around Florida.  Tuesdays, July 
1, 15 and 29 at 1:30 p.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  
Cost is $5 per adult, with members and children free. 

tAnk tAlk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box turtles 
and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to learn 
about these living ambassadors.  Tuesdays, July 8 and 22, and 
August 5 and 19 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  
Cost is $5 per adult, with members and children free.

tides, Currents & FloridA shelF

Whether it is shelling, fishing, boating, birding or just 
enjoying the view of the water, tides and currents affect 
most of our lives daily.  Have you ever wondered why the 
islands sometimes have just one tide a day or why you can 
see sea grasses when the tide chart says it is high tide?  In 
the past few years more people have become aware of the 
Florida Shelf. Where is it and why is it important?  This is 
an introduction how water behaves as the earth spins, the 
moon orbits and the winds blow. Wednesday, August 6 at 
1:30 p.m. Members and children 17 and under are free. Cost 
is $5 per adult, with members and children free.   

turtle trACks

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursdays, July 10 and 24, and 
August 7 and 21 at 10 a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center.  
Free to members and children, $5 for non-members.

SCCF July-August 2014 Program Schedule
Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957

Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      
Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.

Volunteers Needed for Scallop Search on August 23
On August 23, 2014, volunteer boat captains and snorkelers are invited to search for wild 
adult scallops in Pine Island Sound.  Training starts at 8:30 a.m. at Pineland Marina on Pine 
Island.  This no-take event encourages the fishing and boating public to help collect data on 
local bay scallop (Argopecten irradians) populations around Sanibel and Captiva Islands. The 
event typically draws 150 volunteers and 30-40 vessels, who are teamed up and provided 
sampling gear and a GPS location to search for scallops.  If you would to participate, please 
contact:  Joy Hazell (239) 533-7518 or the SCCF Marine Lab (239) 395-4617.
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July-August 2014 Member Update
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SCCF MeMber Update

SepteMber 2014

Eastern Indigo Snakes Hatch at Nature Center
By Chris Lechowicz, Director-wildlife Habitat Management Program/Herpetologist

This year, there was a rare occurrence on 
Sanibel between August 1 and 5, one that 
likely has not happened since the mid-90’s 
or before: Eastern indigo snakes successfully 
hatched on Sanibel Island.  

Unfortunately, these are not Sanibel or 
Pine Island Sound eastern indigo snakes that 
could possibly, with permits, be reintroduced 
in places where they are thought to be ex-
tirpated.  Eastern indigo snakes have been 
protected by the state of Florida since 1973 
and by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service since 
1978. It is illegal to harass, take, or kill these 
rare and docile creatures.

I was given a captive-bred hatchling fe-
male in 2012, from the only state-permitted 
legal breeder in Florida (at that time) to be 
used for indigo snake education.  The origins 
of his adult group of indigos are from law enforcement confiscations (animals that were illegally kept) from various parts 
of their range.  Because of the hodgepodge genetics of these captive bred animals, they would never be able to be released 
on islands in Pine Island Sound (where the genetics are well defined).  Also, even though eastern indigo snakes are be-
lieved to be extirpated on Sanibel, they still exist on neighboring islands and can still immigrate to Sanibel naturally.  

Our indigo snake on display in 
the SCCF Nature Center has helped 
efforts with the SCCF Pine Island 
Sound Eastern Indigo Snake Proj-
ect by showing people in the Nature 
Center and at educational lectures 
that they are gentle creatures and 
should not be harmed due to fear.

The snake was sent up to Lake-
land in January 2014 on a breed-
ing loan. She returned to Sanibel in 
March and by April, she was already 

See Indigo on Page 5

SCCF’s Eastern indigo snake sat in the nest box with her head out before 
she laid 10 eggs on May 4, 2014

Left:  One of the nine eastern indigo 
snake hatchlings.  Most of them have 
blue speckles on the body, which they 
will lose with age.
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Algae in Lake Erie:  It Has Happened Here
by Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

A recent microcystin bloom in Lake Erie shut down Toledo’s drinking water supply.  Large image above is from a 2011 bloom 
which covered a third of Lake Erie, photographed from the May 2013 issue of National Geographic magazine.  
Inset:  Microcystin in the Caloosahatchee in Spring 2008 shut down the Olga Water Treatment Plant.

The recent news of toxic water that shut down 
the drinking water supply for the City of Toledo, 
Ohio could be interpreted as a problem far away 
from Southwest Florida.  Unfortunately it’s not; 
it has happened here.  The very same  harmful 
blue-green algae bloom that contaminated the 
waters of Lake Erie and shut down their water 
treatment plant has several times over the past de-
cade shut down the Olga Water Treatment Plant 
on the Caloosahatchee.  It has been shut down so 
many times Lee County had to invest in a bypass 
to another water plant that uses groundwater in-
stead of river water, to prevent shutting off some 
40,000 homes in Fort Myers and east Lee County. 

Investing in clean water is an investment in 
our communities and personal public  health and 
economic vitality.  Read on for how you can help 
support Clean Water by supporting “Waters of 
the U.S.” legislation. 

Ditch the Myth:  Support Proposed Rule to Protect Clean Water
Clean water for swimming and fishing is critical to our pub-

lic health and economic health. 
Take Action: Get the facts and follow the science that shows 

how water bodies are interconnected, and how their protection 
depends upon the protection of water quality at all  connections, 

Continued right

Lee County’s Olga Water Treatment Plant 
on the Caloosahatchee in 2008
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On Saturday, September 20, SCCF invites you to 
participate in an international volunteer effort to rid 
our coastlines and waterways of marine litter, pollu-
tion, and debris.  Volunteers worldwide remove mil-
lions of pounds of coastal trash that can hurt local 
economies, injure and kill marine wildlife, and choke 
the ocean environment.   SCCF’s partner in the Ocean 
Conservancy’s 28th Annual Coastal Cleanup is Keep 
Lee County Beautiful.

Participation is easy, so bring your friends and 
family to SCCF’s Nature Center at 3333 San-Cap 
Road between 9-12 a.m. on Saturday, September 20 
to check in and pick up your Coastal Cleanup Data 
cards and trash bags.   

Please bring your own water to reduce the use 
of plastic water bottles.  Please bring your own work 
gloves to reduce the use of the plastic gloves that will 
be available. Lunch and snacks on the Nature Center 

28th Annual International Coastal Cleanup on September 20 

porch will be available from 10 til 12 a.m. as well as a dumpster to deposit your trash.
Worldwide last year, volunteers picked up 12.3 million pounds of trash on 12,000 miles of coast.  Cigarettes and 

food rappers topped the list of things found, with plastic bottles coming in third. Lee 
County volunteers numbered 1,605 and collected 10,361 pounds of trash.  Trash in 
the ocean is one of the most widespread problems threatening our waterways and wild-
life... and it is all preventable.

If you have questions, want to reserve your favorite “clean up” spot, or get your 
data cards ahead of time, please call SCCF between September 15-19 at 472-2329 and ask for Dee.   See you at the 
Coastal Cleanup.

Vote Yes on 1:  Support Amendment 1 this November

from headwater streams and wetlands. 
Speak up in support of this federal effort to provide protection for our waters. Urge the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers and Environmental Protection Agency to finalize the proposed Clean Water Act Waters of the U.S. rule as soon 
as possible.  This effort has been mischaracterized by opponents for several years, which has stalled its progress.   Get 
the facts at Ditch the Myth:  www2.epa.gov/uswaters/ditch-myth.

Ditch the Myth -- Continued from left

We can help support clean water and land conservation in Florida this 
November.  Vote Yes on 1 to support the Water and Land Conservation 
Amendment because without raising new taxes, it will:

•	 enhance and protect drinking water sources across the state;
•	 enable us to protect and restore beaches and shorelines on state and 

local parks;
•	 allow us to connect preserve lands with wildlife corridors providing 

buffers to maintain water quality for fish and wildlife habitats;
•	 continue a proud tradition of conservation of natural resources in 

Florida for future generations.

See Vote Yes on 1 on Page 4
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Bowman’s Beach on Sanibel was selected as one of 35 Superstar Beaches in a national report by the National 
Resources Defense Council (NRDC).  Superstar Beaches are clean, healthy beaches that did not exceed the national 
bacteria standard between 2009-2012 by more than 2% and also did not exceed the EPA's new, more protective water 
quality threshold by more than 2%.  Bowman’s has the distinction of being one of only three beaches in Florida, which 
ranked 13th of 30 states.  

Bowman’s Beach is a great example of how a community can invest in itself for economic and public health ben-
efits.  As recently as 2007 the beach suffered repeated beach closures following State Health Department sampling  
that revealed harmful levels of sewage pollution at Sanibel's largest beach park. In response, the City purchased and 
closed a privately owned package plant and converted area residents to the City’s central sewer system. City leadership 
invested $326,000 in an ongoing local initiative to protect water quality and local beach conditions. With Bowman’s 
recognition in 2014 as a super beach that investment has provided tremendous returns.   

Access NRDCs full report at:  http://www.nrdc.org/beaches     — Rae Ann Wessel

Amendment 1 designates one-third of documentary 
stamp revenues, generated from real estate transactions, to 
be used exclusively for these purposes for the next 20 years. 

Florida is projected to grow by 30 million over the 
next 20 years so what is not thoughtfully and selective-
ly protected will be lost to development.  This funding 
source was used by the state for over 20 years to build the 
nationally recognized wild lands and park system Florida 
enjoys today but the funding was not secured and has 
been raided by the legislature the past six years.

This November is our opportunity to vote for how 
we want our state to look in the future.  Will we vote for 
clean water and vibrant natural resources that are unique 
to Florida and upon which our tourism economy is de-
pendant or will we squander these unique resources and 

resort to competing with every other state on how many 
people we can cram in?

If we want to preserve the unique and wondrous nat-
ural and cultural heritage of Florida we must designate 
the funding. 

We encourage everyone to become informed about 
this issue and spread the word to encourage other Flori-
da voters to Vote Yes on 1. Letters to the editor, inviting 
speakers to community groups and engaging in the dis-
cussion are all ways to get the word out and help us win 
this most important vote for conservation, wildlife and 
clean water.  More information can be found on our web-
site, www.sccf.org, under Current Issues on the homepage  
We will also have a “Vote Yes on 1” booth at “Ding” Dar-
ling Days on Sunday, October 19th.

Vote Yes on 1 -- Continued from Page 3

Bowman’s Beach a National Superstar Beach!
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During the past six months, the Lab staff have produced 
two informational videos on the most important habitats in 
the waters surrounding Sanibel. Oyster reefs and seagrass 
provide a critical “nursery” function for juvenile finfish and 
invertebrates and thus support 90% of the commercial and 
recreational fisheries. 

The videos were pulled together from clips and images 
shot “in the field” while conducting research. While our 
short-term interns often have many talents, we were fortu-
nate to have a Marine Lab Intern, Leah Reidenbach, who was 
a good researcher and a good producer. 

The oyster (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlfHRrqdq
To&feature=youtu.be) and seagrass (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=vd4ADe3kF8o) videos will soon be part of a kiosk in 
the new Nature Center Water Quality Exhibit in the fall of 
2014. Go to www.sccf.org and click the youtube link (lower 
right corner of the homepage) to see all of SCCF’s videos. 

Marine Lab Releases Oyster and Seagrass Videos
By Eric Milbrandt, Ph.D., Marine Lab Director

Prefer to receive this Update electronically? 
Please email that request to sccf@sccf.org with your name 
and we’ll change your delivery method right away.” 

Indigo -- Continued from Page 1
looking heavier than normal. She laid 10 eggs, in a nest box in her enclosure on May 4, 2014. The eggs are known to 
be a bit tricky to incubate. First of all, they take 90-120 days to hatch, whereas most snakes in our area hatch in around 
60 days. They also incubate at a lower temperature, 75-80°F (and like some fluctuation), whereas most local snakes 
incubate at 82-86°F degrees and do fine at a steady temperature.  On August 1, the first two indigo snakes hatched and 
were completely out of their eggs in the nest box.  They began emerging until August 5. 
Nine of the ten eggs hatched with a sex ratio of 7:2 (7 males, 2 females). 

The offspring from this successful breeding will be divided with those involved in the 
breeding loan. The individuals that we keep will be passed locally to individuals that do 
education work. When they are adults, they will enter this breeding program so that we can 
send more out to nature centers and educators to benefit indigo snake conservation.

If you have any questions about the project, please feel free to email me at clecho-
wicz@sccf.org 

To raise money for the SCCF Pine Island Sound Eastern Indigo Snake Project, we 
have developed a T-shirt with the logo. The shirts are $20. The money goes directly to 
the project to enable us to continue our mark-recapture study on these islands.  If you 
want a shirt, you can buy them at the Wildlife Habitat Management Building and the 
SCCF Native Plant Nursery. My contact info is clechowicz@sccf.org

Indigo Project T-shirt
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SCCF September 2014 Program Schedule
Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957

Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      
Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.

BoBcaT TaleS

“Bobcat: Master of Survival” is how author Kevin Hansen 
describes Lynx rufus.  While other wild feline species are 
in trouble, bobcats seem to be flourishing through most 
of their North American range and this adaptable feline’s 
ability to survive close to humans is one of the reasons for 
the bobcat’s success.  Rats and mice can make up to 40% of 
the bobcat’s diet.  Wednesday, September 24 at 10 a.m. in the 
SCCF auditorium. Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with 
members and children attending for free.

The ciTy ThaT alMoST WaSn’T and The SaniBel plan  
The City of Sanibel was the first in the country to adopt 
a comprehensive land use plan based on the island’s natu-
ral systems.  This program is the story of the City’s creation 
and the shaping of its future through the Sanibel Report. 
This work led in turn to the Sanibel Vision Statement and 
the Sanibel Plan.  It was no accident that this work yielded 
the preservation of the phenomenal and bountiful natural 
resources we all enjoy today. Thursday, September 25 at 10 
a.m.  Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and 
children attending for free.

 coyoTe and Bear TaleS

Coyotes and a Florida black bear have been documented on 
the island; the black bear was relocated to northern Florida.  
Come and learn about the behaviors of these two new spe-
cies.  Coyotes have now moved into every county in Florida.  
Both human and bear populations are growing in Florida.  
Eighty percent of a bear’s diet comes from insects and fruits.  
Wednesday, September 17 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. 
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children 
attending for free.

dolphin and WildliFe advenTure cruiSeS

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva 
Cruises’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Is-
land Sound.  Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Pine Island Sound, 
departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/adult, $18/children.  
Reservations required, call 472-5300.

gaTor & crocodile TaleS

The biology of alligators and crocodiles is an ancient tale of 
survival.  Florida’s history of gators and humans is closely 
intertwined.  Learn about these living dinosaurs and what 
we must do to ensure our safety and their survival on the 
islands.  Wednesday, September 10 at 10 a.m. at the Nature 
Center.  Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and 
children attending for free.

SharkS and oTher FiSh WiThouT BoneS

Fossil records of elasmobranches indicate they are the first 
group of animals that had a spinal cord protected by a 
spine. But that spine is gristly cartilage not bone. Sharks, 
rays and skates all share this distinction. Among them are 
some very unusual characters including the guitar fish. 
Learn the difference between skates and rays, hear stories 
of sharks and find out about one of the rarest endangered 
species that swims in the waters around this area.  Tuesday, 
September 23 at 10 a.m.  $5 for non-members; members and 
children 17 and under are free. 

Tank Talk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box tur-
tles and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to 
learn about these living ambassadors.  Tuesdays, September 
2, 16 and 30 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  
Cost is $5 per adult, with members and children free.

TurTle TrackS

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursdays, September 4 and 18 at 
10 a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center.  Free to members and 
children, $5 for non-members.

Details coming soon

Save the Date!

in the

Wild
WinesWines

in the

Wild
Saturday, November 8

6 - 8 p.m.
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Nature Center Hours:
Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. from October - May
 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. from June - September
     
Native Plant Nursery Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

SCCF Nature Center
3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road) / P.O. Box 839, Sanibel 33957    

SCCF Nature Center and Main Telephone:  (239) 472-2329
Fax:  (239) 472-6421

   

Marine Laboratory:  (239) 395-4617        Native Plant Nursery:  (239) 472-1932
Wildlife Habitat Management:  (239) 472-3984

   

www.sccf.org
   

Find the latest real-time water quality readings from our RECON sensors at 
www.recon.sccf.org

  •		Trails	&	Observation	Tower													•		Butterfly	House				
•		Education	Center	&	Touch	Tank

$5/adult, children under 17 free, members free.
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•	 Wildlife	Habitat	Management			
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SCCF MeMber Update

OCtOber 2014

Bald Eagle Nesting Season Begins October 1
By Joel Caouette, SCCF Biologist

Check out our fifth annual Gift Catalog inside!  It’s chockful of creative ways to help support SCCF while 
handily checking off your holiday gift list.

SCCF Gift Catalog — the Gift that Gives to SCCF

Over the course of the next 
month, residents of Sanibel and Cap-
tiva will notice one of their wildlife 
neighbors returning to the islands 
to set up shop and raise their fami-
lies.  Those returning residents I 
write about are, of course, Bald Ea-
gles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus).  Bald 
Eagles are one of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service’s remarkable suc-
cesses, coming off of the Endangered 
and Threatened species list in 2007. 
In the state of Florida, the Bald Eagle 
nesting season begins on October 1 
and runs until May 31.

For the past several years Sanibel 

and Captiva Islands have been home 
to four successful breeding pairs of 
Bald Eagles.  The eagles return to 
the island in earnest throughout the 
months of September and October.  
Because Bald Eagle pairs tend to mate 
for life, they will begin to prepare and 
maintain their existing nests in prep-
aration of the approaching breeding 
season.  Eventually in the fall, the pair 
will mate and usually lay two eggs, 
which generally hatch in late Decem-
ber or early January.  Over the course 
of the next few months the eaglets 
will be cared for by both parents until 
they fledge sometime in the spring.

Last year during the 2013-14 

nesting season, three out of the four 
nests fledged a total of five juvenile 
eagles.  Many times these juveniles 
will return to the areas where they 
were reared to mate and start their 
own families.  Although eagles ma-
ture sexually at four or five years, resi-
dents should still be on the lookout 
for new eagle nests appearing on the 
island because we have had several 
successful years of nesting on Sanibel 
and Captiva in years past.  

If anyone thinks they may have 
a new Bald Eagle nest in their area 
do not hesitate to contact Wildlife 
Habitat Management staff at (239) 
472-3984.

Eagles on the nesting platform built by SCCF and Mark “Bird” Westall, and 
raised by Lee County Electric Coop  Photos courtesy Mike Hnatow
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During the August Congressional recess, newly elect-
ed U.S. Representative Curt Clawson came to Sanibel for 
a visit and issue briefing hosted at J.N. “Ding” Darling 

10 cards & envelopes for $15.  Available at the Native Plant 
Nursery..  We can mail your cards to you for an extra priority 
mailing charge.  Mail orders must be received by Dec. 10.

SCCF Christmas Cards

Message inside:

Wishing peace and joy 
for all hu-manatee!

Tickets $75 in advance
$85 at the door

Please call 472-2329 

Save the Date!

in the

Wild
WinesWines

in the

Wild
Saturday, November 8

6 - 8 p.m.

U.S. Representative Curt Clawson Visits Sanibel
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Water briefing with island partners hosted by Ding Darling 
Wildlife Society. Presentations by Refuge Manager Paul Tritaik, 
City Natural Resources director James Evans and SCCF Poli-
cy Director Rae Ann Wessel.  Participants included Clawson’s 
staff, NWR Staff assistant refuge manager Joyce Palmer, DDWS 
board members, City Mayor Ruane and Vice Mayor Congress. 

Photo courtesy Birgie Miller

National Wildlife Refuge.  This tremendous opportunity 
gave us a chance to highlight the unique island partner-
ship shared by a federal National Wildlife 
Refuge, local municipal government and 
nonprofit to manage and advocate for lo-
cal, regional, statewide and federal issues.   

The briefing introduced Clawson to the 
National Wildlife Refuge system, its history 
and role in protecting the nation’s trust re-
sources followed by an overview of the his-
tory of south Florida’s Greater Everglades landscape and the 
management of water from Orlando to Florida Bay to the 
coastal estuaries via the Caloosahatchee and St. Lucie rivers.

Representative Clawson showed great interest in and 
asked great questions about the role he could play in help-
ing to address south Florida’s water issues.  In fact he re-
vealed that the devastating releases of 2013 were a driving 
force in motivating him to run for the seat.  

The timing is great, with the passage of WRRDA that 
approved the C43 reservoir in Hendry County, we asked 
for his help in getting the federal funds appropriated for 
construction to begin.  We also asked for his help in sup-
port of funding the final phase of Kissimmee Restoration 
that will provide 100,000 acre feet of additional storage 
once complete and for support of DOI Secretary Jewell’s 
efforts to piece together funding for the next phase of 
Tamiami Trail funding.

Clawson
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Turtle Tracks-10

Gator/Croc Tales-10

Turtle Tracks-10

Turtle Tracks-10Hurricanes-10

City Almost Wasn’t-10 Monarchs-10

Tank Talks-10 Alien Invasion-10

Bobcats-10
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Sun     Mon    TueSday             WedneSday        ThurSday         Fri                SaT

SCCF October 2014 Program Schedule

The alien invaSion

Over 500 fish and wildlife species, 1180 plant species and 
who knows how many insects that are not native now live 
and multiply in Florida, after being introduced by humans.  
Some like the pythons in the Everglades are having devas-
tating effects.  Come and learn about Sanibel’s “Alien In-
vasion.”  Wednesday, October 22 at 10 a.m. in the Nature 
Center. Cost is $5 with members and children free.   

BoBcaT TaleS

“Bobcat: Master of Survival” is how author Kevin Hansen de-
scribes Lynx rufus.  While other wild feline species are in trouble, 
bobcats are flourishing through most of their North American 
range and this adaptable feline’s ability to survive close to hu-
mans is one of the reasons for the bobcat’s success.  Rats and 
mice can make up to 40% of the bobcat’s diet.  Wednesday, Oc-
tober 15 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. Cost of the program 
is $5 per adult, with members and children attending for free.   

calooSahaTchee oxBoW & riverlore cruiSe

Come with us to experience the historic meanders of the up-
river Caloosahatchee on this 2.5-hour cruise guided by Rae 
Ann Wessel. Departs at 1 p.m. from the W.P. Franklin Lock 
& Dam Park off SR 80 in Olga.  Advance reservations and pay-
ment required.  $45 per person.  Space is limited, call 472-2329.  
Cruises dates:  Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 (day after Thanksgiving) and 
on Sundays in 2015: Jan. 25, Feb.8, Mar. 8, Apr. 12, and May 10 
(Mother’s Day)    

The ciTy ThaT alMoST WaSn’T and The SaniBel Plan  
The City of Sanibel was the first in the country to adopt a 
comprehensive land use plan based on the island’s natural 
systems.  Learn about the City’s creation and the shaping 
of its future through the Sanibel Report, which formed the 
basis for the Sanibel Vision Statement and the Sanibel Plan.  
Tuesday, October 28 at 10 a.m.  Cost of the program is $5 per 
adult, with members and children attending for free.   

dolPhin and WildliFe advenTure cruiSeS

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva Cruis-
es’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Island Sound.  
Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m., departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/
adult, $18/children.  Reservations required, call 472-5300.

GaTor & crocodile TaleS

The biology of alligators and crocodiles is an ancient tale of 
survival.  Florida’s history of gators and humans is closely 
intertwined.  Learn about these living dinosaurs and what 
we must do to ensure our safety and their survival on the 
islands.  Wednesday, October 8 at 10 a.m. at the Nature Center.  
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children 
attending for free.   

hurricaneS!
Hurricane Charley roared in from the south, skirted the coast 
and made landfall over North Captiva Island, rushed through 
Captiva Pass, swept the northern end of Pine Island on Fri-
day, 8/13/2004.  Wildlife, vegetation and human existence 
on these islands have always been shaped by tropical storms.   
Tuesday, October 14 at 10 a.m.  $5 for non-members; members 
and children 17 and under are free.     

The MonarchS are coMinG

In  Florida, the first migratory Monarchs arrive in the pan-
handle in October, where they are tagged before crossing to 
Mexico.  Come to SCCF and celebrate the Day of the Dead, 
marking the yearly return of their ancestors on the wings of 
the Monarch butterfly.  Learn more about the Monarch Mi-
gration.  Wednesday, October 29 at 10 a.m in the Nature Center 
auditorium.  Free to members and children, $5 for non-members.   

Tank Talk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box tur-
tles and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to 
learn about these living ambassadors.  Tuesday, October 21 
at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  Cost is $5 per 
adult, with members and children free.   

TurTle TrackS

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursdays, October 2, 16 and 30 
at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  Free to mem-
bers and children, $5 for non-members.  Vote YES on Amendment One!  

Support Florida’s Water and Land Conservation!  
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Nature Center Hours:
Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. from October - May
 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. from June - September
     
Native Plant Nursery Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

SCCF Nature Center
3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road) / P.O. Box 839, Sanibel 33957    

SCCF Nature Center and Main Telephone:  (239) 472-2329
Fax:  (239) 472-6421

   

Marine Laboratory:  (239) 395-4617        Native Plant Nursery:  (239) 472-1932
Wildlife Habitat Management:  (239) 472-3984

   

www.sccf.org
   

Find the latest real-time water quality readings from our RECON sensors at 
www.recon.sccf.org

  •  Trails & Observation Tower             •  Butterfly House    
•  Education Center & Touch Tank

$5/adult, children under 17 free, members free.

SCCF is dedicated to the conservation 
of coastal habitats and aquatic 
resources on Sanibel and Captiva 
and in the surrounding watershed 
through:
•	 Environmental	Education	
•	 Land	Acquisition
•		Marine	Research
•		Natural	Resource	Policy
•	 Native	Plant	Nursery
•	 Sea	Turtle	Conservation
•	 Wildlife	Habitat	Management			
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Freshwater Fish of Sanibel
By Chris Lechowicz, Director-Wildlife Habitat Management Program/Herpetologist

Sanibel has many unique natural features that at-
tract various forms of wildlife. Probably the most impor-
tant feature, benefitting wildlife, is the freshwater basin, 
named the Sanibel River (or slough).

It is not actually a flowing river, but an impounded, 
elongated “lake” that only resembles a river in shape. His-
torically, the center of the island was a series of wetlands 
that naturally emptied into San Carlos Bay and the Gulf 
of Mexico at several locations.  In the late 1950s, the Lee 
County Mosquito Control District connected and deep-
ened those wetlands to create what we now refer to as the 
Sanibel River. Sanibel has two weir structures (located at 
Tarpon Bay Road and Beach Road) that hold the water 
of the Sanibel River at two different levels on the island. 

Small, live-bearing and egg-laying fish were present 
pre- and post-construction of the river. The most com-
mon live-bearing fish is the mosquito fish (Gambusia af-
finis). This species is famous for devouring large numbers 
of mosquito larvae, therefore naturally reducing mosquito 
populations. Another is the sailfin molly (Poecilia latipin-
na), which is very popular in the pet trade, but occurs 
here naturally. Killifish are egg-laying fish that represent 
the rest of the smaller species on the island. Least killifish 
(Heterandria formosa), bluefin killifish (Lucania goodei), 
marsh killifish (Fundulus confluentus), rainwater fillifish 
(Lucania parva), and the American flagfish (Jordanella 

floridae) are all na-
tive Sanibel killifish.  

Game fish were 
not present on the 
island before the 
construction of the 
Sanibel River. Bass 
and various sunfish, 
from the Welaka 
National Fish Hatchery, were released at four locations 
(Donax Road, Tarpon Bay Road, Rabbit Road and Pond 
Lake) along the newly formed Sanibel River around 1960. 
The species present today are the largemouth bass (Mi-
cropterus salmoides), blue gill (Lepomis microchirus), red-
eared sunfish (Lepomis microlophis) and the warmouth 
(Lepomis gulosus).  Other fish such as the Atlantic eels 
(Anguilla rostrata) were known from Sanibel (pre-river), 
but have not been documented in several decades. Florida 
gars (Lepisosteus platyrhinchus) were also present pre-river 
and are still extant.

Three exotic “freshwater” fish are known from San-
ibel today. First, the walking catfish (Clarias batrachus) 
from Southeast Asia has been on Sanibel at least since 
the 1980s. This peculiar fish actually “walks” across roads 
during heavy rain storms. It uses its highly developed pec-
toral fins to wiggle across roads. Next is the Mayan cich-
lid (Cichlasoma urophthalmus), from Mexico, that we can 
actually trace back to at least 2007, when we first caught 
one in our summer fish sampling efforts in freshwater 
swales. Every sampling effort since has produced higher 
numbers and at new localities. Finally, blue tilapia (Oreo-
chromis aureus) from north Africa and the Middle East 
have become more common on the island. They, like the 
Mayan Cichlid, infiltrate new lakes and ponds when wa-
ter levels are high.

Left: Biologist Joel Caouette counting fish in a Breder trap 
used during our annual fish sampling effort; Above right:  
An exotic Mayan cichlid,(Cichlosoma urophthalmus) from a 
swale bordering the Sanibel River.
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Nominees to the 2015 SCCF Board of Trustees
Chauncey Goss 

Chauncey grew up on Sanibel 
and resides here with his wife, Alli-
son, and their three sons. He manag-
es a consulting firm that provides fed-
eral budget forecasting and analysis. 
Prior to returning to Sanibel in 2010, 
Chauncey lived in Washington, DC 
where he was a budget policy expert 
for both the executive and legislative 
branches of government. 

Chauncey has served on many 
non-profit and government appointed 
boards in Southwest Florida includ-
ing the Charlotte Harbor National 
Estuary Program’s Management and 
Citizens’ Advisory Committees, the 
Lee County Coastal Advisory Coun-
cil, the Lee County Historic Preser-
vation Board, the Florida Gulf Coast 
University Foundation Board, the 
Sanibel Community Association, the 
Ding Darling Wildlife Society, the 
United Way of Lee County, the Free-
dom and Virtue Institute, the Lee 
Coast MOAA Foundation, and the 
Canterbury School Board of Trustees. 

Chauncey is a member of San-
Cap Kiwanis and the Sanibel Com-
munity Church. He is a graduate 
of Rollins College and received 

a Masters in Public Policy from 
Georgetown University.

John R. Morse
John Morse is a corporate at-

torney, first practicing with a large 
Wichita law firm.  For the past 29 
years, John has been a Partner in and 
the General Counsel & Secretary for 
LodgeWorks, L.P., a national hotel 
development and management com-
pany with corporate offices in Wich-
ita, Kansas.  John is semi-retired but 
remains active with the company. He 
graduated from Wichita State Uni-
versity in 1972 and received his J.D. 
degree from the University of Kansas 
School of Law in 1975.

John is an SCCF volunteer and 
Life Member.  He is currently serv-
ing as President of F.I.S.H. of Sani-
bel-Captiva, Inc., and and served two 
terms as President of the Kiwanis Club 
of Sanibel-Captiva Islands; he remains 
on both boards.  He served for the 
past four years in the volunteer posi-
tion of Secretary and General Coun-
sel for USA Swimming, the national 
governing body for competitive swim-
ming, and is a member of its Board of 
Directors, Executive Committee and 

Rules and Regulations Committee.  
John served as Chair of the National 
Board of Review for the previous elev-
en years.

John served as the Chair of the 
Wichita State University Founda-
tion Board of Directors and National 
Advisory Council, and continues to 
serve on the Board of Directors. He 
was awarded the President’s Medal, 
the University’s highest honor.  Year-
round residents of Sanibel since 
2005, John and his wife, Kay, have 
been married for 43 years and have 
two adult children. 

Mary Ellen Pfeifer
Mary Ellen Pfeifer is a Florida na-

tive and grew up in Orlando, vaca-
tioning on Sanibel every year since she 
was five years old.  Her love of shells 
and the ocean inspired her to obtain 
a degree in Biology and a Masters in 
Biochemistry from the University of 
Central Florida (her shell collection 
is still on display there).  In 2001 
her dream of living on Sanibel came 
true when she and her husband Eric 
moved to the island with their chil-
dren, Darby and John.  She quickly 
became involved in the community 
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We want all of our supporters — members, donors and volunteers — to save the date for our Thursday, December 
4 Annual Members Meeting.  This year’s meeting will be followed by a complimentary cocktail party.  The meeting 
will begin at 4:30 p.m. at the Nature Center.

Annual Members Meeting on December 4

as the Chair of Fundraising for the 
Children’s Education Center of the 
Islands. She has supported the Sani-
bel Sea School’s fundraising efforts, 
served on the Pastoral Search Com-
mittee for the Sanibel Congregational 
UCC, and worked on Canterbury 
School’s Development Committee. 
Mary Ellen works full time with her 
husband of 24 years as the Market-
ing Director at Pfeifer Realty Group.  
In 2012 she created Serving Sanibel 
LLC as the charitable arm of the 
Brokerage where she merges market-
ing expertise and creativity to build 
support for island non-profits.  She is 
currently sponsoring the creation of 
a series of Sanibel documentaries and 
art auctions designed to give back 
to the community while educating 
viewers about this wonderful island 
we call home.  “Growing Up on Sani-
bel” debuted at BIG ARTS in April 
2014, and “Seven Sanibel Artists” is 
in production. 

Tom Price
Tom and his wife, Kathy, became 

Sanibel home owners in 2008 and 
spend their time both on-island and 
in Indianapolis, Indiana, where their 
three children reside. Tom was born 
in Chicago and received his MBA 
from Northern Illinois University 
after attending the University of Il-
linois for a BS in Management.  He 
spent ten years as Vice President of 
Manufacturing with American Hos-
pital Supply before joining Pentek 
Corporation, a manufacturer of auto-
mated material handling equipment, 

as Vice President of Operations. He 
then became the owner and president 
of Continental Metal Products, where 
he remained for 17 years until retir-
ing in 2007. Tom’s hobbies include 
spending time with his Portuguese 
Water Dogs, vintage home and ve-
hicle restoration, traveling and camp-
ing, landscaping, and exploring Sani-
bel. He is a member and past board 
member of the Sancap Lions Club, a 
proud member of the SCCF Ham-
merheads, and a Master Gardener.

Doug Ryckman
Doug and his wife Kris have been 

visiting Sanibel since the early 70s 
and have owned property on the is-
land for approximately 25 years.  He 
has been a member of the SCCF Fi-
nance and Endowment committees 
for the past year.  Doug has a BBA 
degree in Finance and a Masters de-
gree in Hospital Administration from 

the University of Michigan and is a 
CPA (inactive).   Following gradu-
ation, Doug was the CEO of Mott 
Children’s Hospital at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.  After several years, 
Doug joined Accenture (originally 
Andersen Consulting) where he held 
a variety of positions over the next 26 
years including Worldwide Manag-
ing Partner for the Health Services 
and Government Industry groups.  
Doug was elected to the Accenture 
Board of Partners, and has served on 
the boards of several health care start-
up companies and the Aspen Forest 
Conservancy.  Doug is the President 
of the Seaspray Property Owners As-
sociation on Sanibel and volunteers 
at the Heights Foundation in Ft. My-
ers.  Doug and Kris have three chil-
dren and spend their summers hiking 
in Aspen. 
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Prehistoric-like creatures from beneath Pine Island 
Sound crawled into the Children’s Education Center of 
the Island October 8th to provide an educational expe-
rience for the students. 

Crawling in with these critters was Mark Thomp-
son, a Research Associate from the SCCF Marine Lab to 
help the children learn about horseshoe crabs. The chil-
dren handled shells from horseshoe crabs and learned 
their unusual anatomy and characteristics. 

Since they have copper-based blue blood and the 
largest compound eyes in the world, scientists have long 
used horseshoe crabs for studies. The children learned 
what they eat and what eats them and their eggs. Threat-
ened species such as loggerhead sea turtles and red knots 
rely on horseshoe crabs and their eggs for their survival, 
and the medical industry relies upon the blue blood to 
test their products for safety. 

At the end of the lesson two live horseshoe crabs provided 

Mark Thompson from the SCCF Marine Lab showing Chil-
dren’s Education Center of the Island kids some horseshoe 
crabs.  Photo courtesy Cindy DeCoster, CECI.

in the
Wild

WinesWines
in the
Wild
Saturday, 

November 8
6 - 8 p.m.

Tickets $75 in advance   
$85 at the door

Please call 472-2329

SCCF Marine Laboratory:  Horseshoe Crabs on Show at CECI

Continued right
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Christmas Cards and Holiday Gift Ideas!

You can help support our Sea Turtle and Shorebird 
Nest Monitoring programs through our Sea Turtle Adopt-
A-Nest program and the shorebird Adopt-a-Plover pro-
gram.  You can learn more on our website:  www.sccf.
org.  Look for the “Gift Ideas” green box on the right side 
of the home page or follow the Wildlife Projects drop-
downs to the Sea Turtle and Snowy Plover pages.

Adopt a Sea Turtle Nest or 
              an Adult Snowy Plover

SCCF Gift Catalog
The Gift Catalog 

was mailed with our 
October Member Up-
date and can also be 
found on our website, 
www.sccf.org.  Look 
for the “Gift Ideas” 
green box on the 
right side of the 
home page.

10 cards & envelopes for $15.  Available at the Native Plant 
Nursery..  We can mail your cards to you for an extra priority 
mailing charge.  Mail orders must be received by Dec. 10.

SCCF Christmas Cards

Message inside:

Wishing peace and joy 
for all hu-manatee!

a warm and snuggly touching experience for the kids. No doubt when these two guys were released back in to Pine Island 
Sound, they had a story to tell their blue-blooded friends, and the kids had another positive experience with nature.  Mark 
Thompson will be presenting a program on horseshoe crabs in the Nature Center on November 5 (see Page 9).

Lab -- Continued from left

The SCCF Marine Lab has been 
collecting oyster shells from the 
Timbers restaurant since 2009. The 
oysters served on Sanibel are mostly 
from Appalachicola, FL or Port Aran-
sas, TX. Certain times of year, oysters 
from specific regions of North Amer-

ica can be ordered on the half shell at 
the Timbers. Many oyster aficionados 
can distinguish creamy, salty flavor 
differences from different regions and 
this has created a niche market for 
smaller farmed oysters up and down 
the eastern seaboard. 

Local oysters are not a part of any 
Sanibel or southwest Florida menu 
because nearly 90% of the historical 
oyster reef habitat was destroyed for 
development. Large subtidal and inter-
tidal oyster reefs occurred in the lower 
Caloosahatchee to the extent that one 
could walk halfway across the river near 
Shell Point. Channelization and road 

construction caused most of the habi-
tat losses, but unstable salinities have 
also contributed to the overall decline 
of existing oyster reef habitats. Oyster 
harvest is closed for most of Pine Island 
Sound for recreational users because of 

See Oysters on Page 8

SCCF Marine Laboratory:  Oyster Shell Recycling on Sanibel
By Eric Milbrandt, Ph.D., Marine Lab Director
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Hendry County Sugar Hill Sector Plan
Hendry County, our upstream 

neighbor to the east is rich in natu-
ral resources and agriculture but with 
70% of their economy based on agri-
culture and a majority of that suffering 
losses from citrus greening it is one of 
the poorest counties with the high-
est unemployment in the state.  Lo-
cal leaders are working to harness the 
recovery with plans to diversify their 
economy and create jobs.  To support 
regional efforts and promote regional 
economic benefits an alliance of five 
counties (Lee, Collier, Charlotte, 
Hendry & Glades) has been created 
because smart and sustainable regional 
growth is good for the region.  SCCF 
has  invested for years supporting ef-
forts to engage and highlight ecotour-
ism opportunities in Hendry County, 
building on the river that connects 
us and the wildlife that depends on 
healthy habitats and sufficient water.  

Economic diversification plan-
ning in Hendry County recently 
improved with the adoption of two 
major land use plans that will provide 
the county of 37,000 people with res-
idential, commercial and industrial 
capacity for anticipated population 
growth through the year 2060.  The 

two major plans provide over 44,000 
new residential units and over 9 mil-
lion square feet of commercial/in-
dustrial area.  For reference a million 
square feet is the size of the Edison 
mall in Fort Myers.   

A third plan has recently been 
put forward by U.S. Sugar and 
Hilliard Brothers that has raised 
concerns over conflicts with criti-
cal state resources.   The Sugar Hill 
Sector Plan plan, which is now in 

review, is designed to utilize and ex-
pand the existing Airglades Airpark 
located in eastern Hendry into a 
cargo hub that could take less prof-
itable cargo capacity out of Miami 
International aeroport and move it 
to the airport near Clewiston,  where 
U.S. Sugar rail lines and new roads 
could become a distribution port.  
To achieve this they propose adding 
an additional 25 million square feet 
of industrial/commercial land and 

U.S. Sugar Planned Development & Everglades Restoration Conflicts
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

Celebrating 30 Years of Everglades Progress in Key Largo
On January 8-10, 2015 Key Largo will be the place to be to celebrate progress in advocacy for the restoration, 

protection and enhancement of the greater Everglades ecosystem.  This year’s conference theme, Sent it South:  
Water for Americas Everglades reflects the opportunities that public advocacy has yielded, positioning  restoration  
efforts to recapture the Everglades connection south of Lake Okeechobee. 

The annual conference is the largest gathering of federal, state, local and tribal government leaders, agency 
representatives, stakeholders, scientists, educators, contractors, conservationists, media and students focused on 
Everglades Issues.

Early conference registration discounts are available until December 5 at http://www.evergladescoalition.org/con-
ference.html.  We have much to celebrate and support, we hope to see you there.

SCCF is one of more than 50 local, state and national conservation and environmental member organizations 
of the Everglades Coalition, which is dedicated to restoration of the Greater Everglades Ecosystem, including the 
Kissimmee Chain of Lakes, Lake Okeechobee, the “River of Grass,” and coastal estuaries of the Caloosahatchee, St. 
Lucie, Florida Bay and the Keys. 

Sugar Hill Sector Plan Use Change and 
2015 Option Lands to Purchase

Lake Okeechobee

Above:  The proposed Sugar Hill Sector Plan (colored areas), with the 2015 option 
lands (cross-hatched).    
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18,000 residential units.  Our concern is that the foot-
print of the sector plan (see map on Pg. 6) overlaps with 
U.S. Sugar/South Florida Water Management District 
(SFWMD) designated option lands for restoring flows 
south.  That option, which expires in October 2015, in-
cludes 46,800 acres specified by U.S. Sugar that must 
be purchased together as an option at market rate.  Ap-
proval of the proposed sector plan would provide en-
titlements to the lands that would raise the market rate, 
making the purchase more expensive for the state.  

The state has already invested $197 million in the 
first purchase of two parcels from U.S. Sugar in October 
2010. Significantly more has been invested in River of 
Grass planning and the commitment of $880 million by 
the SFWMD to meet Federal water quality standards to 
clean water moving south.    In addition, the 2014 Florida  
Legislature has funded a study and report by the Univer-
sity of Florida, due in March 2015, to evaluate Everglades 
Restoration options.  

While the option lands may not be the specific lands 
where projects are needed, they are critical for use in trade 
for lands needed to move water south as envisioned in the 
River of Grass planning process.  One site from the 2010 
purchase was used to trade for a parcel needed to improve 
water quality; so it’s not just the location but the option to 
acquire these lands for projects or trade that is important.

SCCF, state agencies and Everglades restoration part-
ners have all  submitted objections to the state on this plan, 
expressing our concerns on impacts to critical state resourc-
es such as water supply, flood protection and our option to 
purchase lands for Everglades Restoration. 

Everglades Restoration
•	 The single most significant option for reducing excess 

water flows to the Caloosahatchee estuary and pro-
viding needed water to Everglades National Park is 
restoring flow south of Lake Okeechobee.  

•	 This sector plan overlaps with 13,250 acres of the 46,800 
acres of option lands, all of which must be purchased to-
gether by October 2015 in order to exercise the option.

•	 Approval of the land use changes in the Sugar Hill 

Background on the U.S. Sugar land purchase
In December 2008, the SFWMD Governing Board voted to accept a proposal to acquire more than 180,000 

acres of agricultural land for Everglades restoration from the U.S. Sugar Corporation, pending financing.  This 
represented a major step forward for Everglades restoration.  For the Calooshatchee and southwest Florida, the 
purchase offered the possibility of moving excess water south out of Lake Okeechobee, rather than west — using 
the Caloosahatchee as a dumping ground.

The recession of 2008 scuttled the original plans, and in May 2009, the Governing Board approved a purchase 
and sale and lease agreement that provided for an initial $536 million acquisition of close to 73,000 acres, with op-
tions to purchase the remaining 107,000 acres during the next ten years.  Because of the recession and continued 
decline in District revenues, the land purchase was scaled down to approximately 26,800 acres for $197 million 
with options to purchase approximately 153,200 acres over the next ten years.

The options to purchase include: 1) an exclusive three-year option, that expired in October 2013, to purchase 
a specified 46,800 acres or all 153,200 acres @ $7,400 per acre; then 2) a subsequent two-year non-exclusive op-
tion to purchase the 46,800 acres  at Fair Market Value that expires in October 2015; and 3) a subsequent seven-
year, non-exclusive option to purchase the remaining acres at Fair Market Value that expires in October 2020.

Map above shows the U.S. Sugar land purchased in 2010 
(in red); dark green indicates the 2015 option parcels, which 
must be purchased as a whole.  Yellow shows the 7-year op-
tion lands; light green is publicly owned lands and green/
white hash is SFWMD water treatment wetlands.

See Policy on Page 11
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SCCF November 2014 Program Schedule
Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957

Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      
Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.

AnnuAl MeMbership Meeting

We want all of our supporters — members, donors and 
volunteers — to save the date for our Thursday, December 
4 Annual Membership Meeting.  This years meeting will be 
followed by a complimentary cocktail party.  The meeting 
will begin at 4:30 p.m. at the Nature Center.

bobcAt tAles

“Bobcat: Master of Survival” is how author Kevin Han-
sen describes Lynx rufus.  While other 
wild feline species are in trouble, bob-
cats seem to be flourishing through 
most of their North American range 
and this adaptable feline’s ability to 
survive close to humans is one of the 
reasons for the bobcat’s success.  Rats 
and mice can make up to 40% of the 
bobcat’s diet.  Wednesday, November 
12 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. 

Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and chil-
dren attending for free.

cAloosAhAtchee oxbow & riverlore cruise

Come with us to experience the historic meanders of the up-
river Caloosahatchee on this 2.5-hour cruise guided by Rae 
Ann Wessel. Departs at 1 p.m. from the W.P. Franklin Lock 
& Dam Park off SR 80 in Olga.  Advance reservations and pay-
ment required.  $45 per person.  Space is limited, call 472-2329.  

Cruises dates:  Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 (day after Thanksgiving) and 
on Sundays in 2015: Jan. 25, Feb.8, Mar. 8, Apr. 12, and May 10 
(Mother’s Day)

invAsive cAne toAds

The invasive non-native Giant Cane Toad was document-
ed during frog call surveys this summer on Sanibel for 
the first time.  Come and learn about this newest invader 
and how to help control them in your neighborhood and 
yard. Tuesday, November 11 at 10:00 a.m. in the SCCF au-
ditorium. Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members 
and children attending for free.

the city thAt AlMost wAsn’t And the sAnibel plAn  
The City of Sanibel was the first in the country to adopt a 
comprehensive land use plan based on the island’s natural sys-

tems.  This program is the story of the 
City’s creation and the shap-

ing of its future through 
the Sanibel Report. This 
work led in turn to the 
Sanibel Vision Statement 
and the Sanibel Plan.  It 
was no accident that this 
work yielded the preser-
vation of the phenomenal 

and bountiful natural re-
sources we all enjoy today. Thursday, November 6 at 10 a.m.  
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children 
attending for free.  The City turns 40 on November 5, 2014.

 coyote And beAr tAles

Coyotes and a Florida black bear have been documented on 
the island; the black bear was relocated to northern Florida.  
Come and learn about the behaviors of these two new spe-
cies.  Coyotes have now moved into every county in Florida.  
Both human and bear populations are growing in Florida.  

Oysters -- Continued from Page 5
Florida Aquatic Preserve protections.

This fall, a total of three restaurants; The Timbers, the 
Sanibel Fish House (with help from Suncoast Beverages), 
and the Lazy Flamingo are collecting oyster shells for the 
SCCF Marine Lab’s oyster restoration projects. Without 
the Marine Lab’s shell collecting efforts, the shell would be 
discarded to a landfill. The shells are from oysters shucked 
at the restaurants and served on the half shell or for other 
oyster appetizers and entrees. The restaurants collect the 
shucked shells in large bins provided by SCCF. The Ma-

rine Lab staff collect the shell on Fridays and deliver it to 
a shell collection site provided by J.N. “Ding” Darling 
National Wildlife Refuge. 

Look for upcoming Citizen Scientist volunteer op-
portunities to restore oysters from the collected shell 
in local areas. In the spring of 2015, the Marine Lab 
will be hosting restoration events to restore our oyster 
reefs. So go ahead and frequent these restaurant and 
order oysters on the half shell to support SCCF’s oyster 
restoration projects!
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Eighty percent of a bear’s 
diet comes from insects 
and fruits.  Wednesday, No-
vember 19 at 10 a.m. in the 
SCCF auditorium. Cost of 
the program is $5 per adult, 
with members and children 
attending for free.

dolphin And wildlife Adventure cruises

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva 
Cruises’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Is-
land Sound.  Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Pine Island Sound, 
departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/adult, $18/children.  
Reservations required, call 472-5300.

gAtor & crocodile tAles

The biology of alligators and crocodiles is an ancient tale of 
survival.  Florida’s history of gators and humans is closely 
intertwined.  Learn about these living dinosaurs and what we 
must do to ensure our safety and their survival on the islands.  
Wednesday, November 26 at 1:30 p.m.  Cost of the program 
is $5 per adult, with members and children attending for free.

horseshoe crAbs

In addition to being the cute, cuddly stars of every touch 
tank, horseshoe crabs are serious components of our eco-
systems, being as important to other species as they are to 
man. Join us as we explore the relationships that horse-
shoe crabs have with man and in nature. They are drug 
enforcers, benefactors for endangered species, fishermen’s 
friends, the original lab rat and have been around longer 
than your favorite shirt.  Learn where they hang out and 
what they like to do in their spare time and what makes 

them special. Maybe you will even be able to 
observe one in its natural (touch tank) 
habitat after the presentation.  Wednesday, 
November 5 at 10 a.m. at the Nature Center.  

Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with 
members and children attending for free.

living with wildlife in My nAtive lAndscApe

Come for a virtual tour  of SCCF Living & Landscaping for 
Wildlife Educator Dee Century’s 25 year old native plant 
landscape.  Dee’s native island landscape lived through salt 
water flooding from Hurricane Charley….the Lignum Vi-
tae bloomed soon after.  Screech owls and flycatchers nest 

there.  Migratory birds feed there.  Mangrove Cuckoos have 
been spotted.  Larval plants for backyard butterflies like the 
Zebra Longwing and the migratory Monarch are plentiful.  
Black Witch moths and other pollinators nectar on native 
wildflowers.  Approximately 50 native plants species have 
been planted in this home landscape.  Tuesday, November 
18 at 10 a.m. in the Na ture Center auditorium.  Members 
and children 17 and under are free. Cost is $5 per adult, with 
members and children free.

tAnk tAlk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box tur-
tles and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to 
learn about these living ambassadors.  Tuesdays, November 
4 and 25 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  Cost 
is $5 per adult, with members and children free.

tides, currents & floridA shelf

Whether it is shelling, fishing, boating, birding or just 
enjoying the view of the water, tides and currents affect 
most of our lives daily.  Have you ever wondered why the 
islands sometimes have just one tide a day or why you can 
see sea grasses when the tide chart says it is high tide?  In 
the past few years more people have become aware of the 
Florida Shelf. Where is it and why is it important?  This 
is an introduction how water behaves as the earth spins, 
the moon orbits and the winds blow. Thursday, November 
20 at 10 a.m. Members and children 17 and under are free. 
Cost is $5 per adult, with members and children free.   

turtle trAcks

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursday, November 13 at 10 a.m.  
Meet at the Nature Center.  Free to members and children, 
$5 for non-members.

Photo courtesy Suzi Carroll

More Programs on Page 11
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The Native Plant Nursery will be hosting Rabbit Run Farm on the second 
and fourth Thursday of each month from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Owner of Rab-
bit Run, Denise Muir, will be at the nursery, selling her locally grown pro-
duce.  Rabbit Run Farm is a hydroponic farm in eastern Fort Myers that 
uses organic pest control methods and specializes in heirloom vegetables, 
strawberries, and various tropical fruits.  Please note that the farm will not 
be visiting on Thursday, November 27, due to the Thanksgiving holiday or 
on Thursday, December 25, due to Christmas.

Native Plant Nursery to Host Rabbit Run Farm

Policy -- Continued from Page 7
Sector Plan as proposed would most likely raise the 
market value of the lands, jeopardizing the state’s abil-
ity, under its current contract, to purchase the U.S. 
Sugar option lands.  This would make restoration 
more expensive and possibly unaffordable.

Water
•	 The SFWMD water supply plan -- that predates this 

proposal-- already concluded that “existing sources of 
water are not adequate to supply water for all existing 
and future reasonable-beneficial uses and to sustain 
the water resources and related natural systems for the 
[20 year] planning period.”  

Water supply shortages are frequently experienced 
in the Caloosahatchee watershed. The Lake Okeechobee 
Service Area is designated by the SFWMD as a water 
caution area (WCA) and a restricted allocation area 
(RAA) that has capped consumptive use permits.  The 

Caloosahatchee and estuary are routinely cut off from 
needed freshwater supplies.  So where will the water sup-
ply come from for 18,000 new residents and 25 million 
square feet of industrial and commercial development?    

The region of the Sugar Hill Sector plan is located on 
extensive wetland soils, mapped by FEMA as flood zones.  
Intensive development as proposed in this area would re-
quire massive new flood control measures and reduce the 
District’s current  operational flexibility to manage flood 
and storm water in this area.   

While we support economic diversity for our 
inland neighbors, it must be smart and sustainable 
growth that does not obstruct our single largest op-
portunity to restore the Everglades and reduce dam-
aging discharges to the coastal estuaries, and that 
does not compound water shortages or exacerbate 
flood control.  This is the same position we take with 
developments in our own county.

turtle nesting seAson 2014:  A buMper crop!
Come and hear SCCF’s new sea turtle program coordinator, Kelly Sloan, 
tell you about the her first nesting season experiences.  And what a great 
turtle season it was…the girls welcomed her with the highest number of 
nests ever recorded on Sanibel and Captiva since SCCF took over the 
program in 1992!  Learn about which species of sea turtles nested, the 
cooperative research project focusing on paternity, what the predation 
rate was, and how many thousands of baby sea turtles crawled into the 
Gulf this summer!  Thursday, November 6 at 2 p.m.  Meet at the Nature 
Center.  Free to members and children, $5 for non-members.

wines in the wild

Celebrate the joys of fine wine and food while strolling the grounds of 
the Nature Center.  Saturday, November 8 from 6 - 8 p.m.   See Page 3 for 
more info.  

Programs -- Continued from Page 9

Red Anders and Kelly Sloan 
releasing a green sea turtle
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Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
P.O. Box 839
Sanibel, FL  33957

Nature Center Hours:
Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. from October - May
 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. from June - September
     
Native Plant Nursery Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

SCCF Nature Center
3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road 

(1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road) / P.O. Box 839, Sanibel 33957    
SCCF Nature Center and Main Telephone:  

(239) 472-2329         Fax:  (239) 472-6421         www.sccf.org
   

Marine Laboratory:  (239) 395-4617     Native Plant Nursery:  (239) 472-1932
Wildlife Habitat Management:  (239) 472-3984

  •		Trails	&	Observation	Tower													•		Butterfly	House		
•		Education	Center	&	Touch	Tank

$5/adult, children under 17 free, members free.

•	 Environmental	Education	
•	 Land	Acquisition
•		Marine	Research
•		Natural	Resource	Policy
•	 Native	Plant	Nursery
•	 Sea	Turtle	Conservation
•	 Wildlife	Habitat	Management			

Deborah La Gorce
Ran Niehoff
Philip Puschel

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road, P.O. Box 839, Sanibel, FL  33957  Tel. (239) 472-2329    www.sccf.org    

Linda Uhler - President
Patti Jurney-Sousa - Vice President
Ron Gibson - Secretary
Don Rice - Treasurer    

Member Update Contributors

Erick Lindblad - Executive Director

Erick Lindblad 
Eric Milbrandt
Karen Nelson

Dee Serage
Rae Ann Wessel

Board of Trustees  2014
Claude C. Crawford, PhD
Gwenda Hiett-Clements
Sandy Gross

Robbie Roepstorff
Richard Shipley
Ed Wheeler, MD, FACR

Kristie Anders
Cheryl Giattini
Chris Lechowicz

Visit our Nature Center 

Find the latest real-time water quality readings from 
our RECON sensors at www.recon.sccf.orgSCCF is dedicated to the conservation of 

coastal	habitats	and	aquatic	resources	
on Sanibel and Captiva and 

in the surrounding watershed through:
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SCCF MeMber Update

deCeMber 2014

One of the primary reasons for SCCF’s initial invest-
ment in the RECON water quality monitoring sensors 
was to be able to detect algal blooms in the water.

The RECON sensors can do this by optically detect-
ing chlorophyll in the water column: that chlorophyll is an 
indicator of phytoplankton density. (See box right)

Phytoplankton densities depend on a number of fac-
tors, but all dense blooms need a high rate of nutrient 
supply.  In the Charlotte Harbor Estuary, a high nutrient 
supply is always present during the wet season.  The Peace 
and the Caloosahatchee Rivers deliver hundreds of metric 
tons of nitrogen and phosphorus to the Estuary each year.  
This year, most of the Caloosahatchee nutrient supply (or 
loading) came from watershed runoff and groundwater 
inflows which can be contaminated by septic systems and 
fertilizer. In 2013, despite high freshwater discharges from 
Lake Okeechobee, the Caloosahatchee TMDL was not exceeded.  

Diatom blooms are generally not toxic and provide food for the marine 
food web. From mid-October to November, the Fort Myers RECON and 

weekly grab samples have documented 
chlorophyll spikes associated with a 
bloom of a common estuarine diatom, 
Skeletonema spp. (see RECON graph 
left).  This species was found blooming 
from Fort Myers to the lower estuary 
and into Pine Island Sound.  It is impor-
tant to document blooms such as this 
because the state of Florida’s nutrient 
loading goals are based, in part, on the 
occurrence of phytoplankton blooms.  

Marine Laboratory:  Phytoplankton Blooms in 2014
By Rick Bartleson, Ph.D., Marine Lab Research Scientist

Chlorophyll and Algal Blooms
Chlorophyll is commonly used by scientists as an 

indicator of the presence of aquatic ‘plants,’ including 
algae and phytoplankton (microscopic plants). 

Chlorophyll absorbs sunlight and uses the 
generated energy to synthesize carbohydrates from 
carbon dioxide (CO2) and 
water.  This process — 
known as photosynthesis — 
is the basis for sustaining 
the life processes of all 
plants.  All plants, including 
phytoplankton, algae 
and some bacteria have 
chlorophyll pigments. 

Chlorophyll is contained 
in chloroplasts inside 
plants including algae.

See Lab on Page 4

What is a TMDL?
A TMDL (Total Maximum Daily 

Load) is a calculation of the maximum 
amount of a pollutant that a waterbody 
can receive and still safely meet water 
quality standards.  The development of 
TMDLs was mandated by the Clean Wa-
ter Act and the standards are developed 
collaboratively by states and the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency.

Graph showing chlorophyll readings from the RECON sensor on the Caloosa-
hatchee at Fort Myers from mid-October thrugh mid-November.
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Sea Turtle Nesting on the Islands

Nesting sea turtles had a great season on Sanibel this 
summer!  The nest numbers for the East and West End of 
Sanibel were 110 and 301, respectively. The previous East 
End record of 69 (set in 2012) was exceeded by 41 nests. 
We also beat the overall record of 358 nests for Sanibel, 
set in 2000. Captiva had 124 nests this year. With 535 
total documented nests on our beaches, 2014 is tied with 

1998 for the second highest nesting season on record for 
the two islands combined, and is just shy of the all-time 
record of 537 nests (set in 2000). The official counts from 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission (FWC) will not be 
announced for several months, but it will be interesting 
to see if the same trend is reflected at a population level 
when the statewide nesting data are released.

By Kelly Sloan, Biologist and Sea Turtle Coordinator

Photos by John Debitetto

2014 produced the second-highest loggerhead sea turtle nest count since 1996.  SCCF assumed coordination in 1992 of the 
program, which was begun in 1968 by Charles LeBuff and Caretta Research.

535 535
537
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The SCCF Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2013-2014 will be in your mailbox around Thanksgiving.
We hope you will feel thankful for all the good work done in the last year to advance our shared commitment to 

conservation.
If so, please show your support by returning the envelope enclosed in your Annual Report with your most gener-

ous tax-deductible donation to the 2014-2015 Annual Fund Drive.
For questions about the Annual Fund Drive or end-of-year giving, please call Cheryl Giattini at 395-2768.

So Thankful for Your Support!

Photos by Linda Estep 

Another highlight from the 2014 nesting season was the unusual behavior seen by four nesting loggerheads. 
Most loggerhead sea turtles come ashore at night to lay their eggs.  However, on May 19 and again on May 21, 
females were still on the beach completing the nesting process at sunrise. Another loggerhead was seen nesting in 
front of Blue Dolphin Cottages at dusk on June 11, and yet another emerged from the Gulf to lay her eggs mid-
day on June 12 at Mitchell’s Sandcastles. We don’t know why these turtles laid their eggs at unusual times, but all 
of the nests were ultimately successful. 

Sea Turtles -- Continued from right

You can help support our Sea 
Turtle and Shorebird Nest Monitor-
ing programs through our Sea Tur-
tle Adopt-A-Nest program and the 
shorebird Adopt-a-Plover program.  
You can learn more on our website:  
www.sccf.org.  Look for the “Gift 
Ideas” green box on the right side of 
the home page or follow the Wildlife 
Projects dropdowns to the Sea Turtle 
and Snowy Plover pages.

Adopt a Sea Turtle Nest 
or an 

Adult Snowy Plover

SCCF Gift Catalog
The Gift Catalog 

was mailed with our 
October Member 
Update and can also 
be found on our 
website, www.sccf.org.  
Look for the “Gift 
Ideas” green box 
on the right side of 
the home page.

Holiday Gift Ideas!
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However, the runoff water that flows into the Caloosahatchee is so 
dark that phytoplankton blooms are surpressed because they don’t 
have the amount of light that they need to bloom.

This year, there was a very large red tide bloom in the northeastern 
Gulf near the plume of the Suwannee River. 

For the past few weeks, a large, mixed, phytoplankton bloom 
has popped up offshore of Charlotte Harbor (image right). Several 
samples offshore of Sanibel, Captiva and Cayo Costa have showed 
medium red tide (Karenia brevis) concentrations (>100,000 cells/L) 
and one sample in San Carlos Bay had high concentrations (1.1 mil-
lion cells/L). SCCF volunteers (Dr. John Raffensperger, Dr. Wendy 
Kindig and Ralph Woodring), and Marine lab staff and intern Sarah 
Bridenbaugh, have been collecting samples to document the locations 
and severity of these bloom patches. 

The lab will be monitoring the levels of brevetoxin (the red tide 
toxin) in seagrass beds in areas affected by the bloom with a grant 
from the Sanibel Chapter of START (Solutions to Avoid Red Tide). 
This will provide more insight into the cause of the hundreds of bre-
vetoxin-related manatee mortalities during the 2012-13 red tide.  

Additionally, this year, Mote Marine Lab has installed an optical 
phytoplankton detector next to the SCCF’s RECON monitor in Tar-
pon Bay. This sensor provides real-time detection of Karenia blooms (http://coolcloud.mote.org/socool_hab/fixed). 

In February and March this year in the Caloosahatchee, there was a large bloom of a potentially toxic dinoflagel-
late, Alexandrium peruvianum. This was detected by weekly grab samples and the Fort Myers RECON and identified 
to species by Florida Fish & Wildlife Research Institute (FWRI). This species can produce toxins that can result in 
paralytic shellfish poinsoning. 

During August, there were blooms of Pyrodinium bahamense on both sides of Pine Island Sound. Pyrodinium is the 
main planktonic cause of bioluminescence in estuaries in our area.  Cysts from inshore sediments are normally thought to 

Lab -- Continued from Page 1

Satellite chlorophyll composite for week of Nov 6, 
2014. Warmer colors are higher chlorophyll levels. 
This bloom has patches of red tide along with other 
phytoplankton.  Image from USF. 

Nutrients:  How Much Phosphorus Was There?
Nutrients coming through S-79* (the Franklin Lock):
2005 329 freight car loads or 692 metric tons
2013 168 freight car loads or 370 metric tons
2014** 56 freight car loads
One freight car can hold 96 metric tons of fertilizer, 
which breaks out to 2.1 metric tons of Phosphorus per 
car (in 10-5-8 fertilizer)  
* Measurements at S-79 include Lake O releases plus 
the eastern portion of the river’s watershed
** Year-to-date

Lab staff hauling a RECON sensor 
out of the water for servicing.

initiate blooms which can re-occur yearly once the popula-
tion is established. Some bays or lagoons are known for their 
recurring bioluminescent blooms, which attract tourists. 
Captiva Kayak used to do night trips when there were con-
sistent blooms before Hurricane Charley. The Indian River 
has been having persistent blooms for a number of years. 
Pyrodinium can produce saxitoxins which can result in sick 

Continued right below...
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10 cards & envelopes for $15, at the Native Plant Nursery..  
Mail orders must be received by Dec. 10; extra charge for mailing.  
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Voter Mandate Delivered on Amendment 1
The votes have been cast and counted in Florida’s mid-

term election and the results are in.  Florida voters delivered 
the only mandate of the election in their support of Amend-
ment 1: The Florida Water & Land Legacy Amendment.  
Statewide, 75% approved the amendment, well beyond the 
60% needed to pass.  Lee County voter support was ninth 
highest in the state at 77.9%.  This great bipartisan victory 
reflects the understanding of Florida voters that protecting 
our natural resources protects our economy.

Nothing comes without hard work and a large part of this 
success is due to the leadership and coordination by the Flor-
ida Water & Land Legacy Campaign organization and staff 
who worked hard to craft the language, get it approved by the 
court, trained, cultivated and inspired organizations and vol-
unteers and provided the promotional materials to explain the 
importance of the Amendment to Florida’s future.  

This great victory was two years in the making.  Be-
ginning with the collection of one million petitions signed 
by registered Florida voters and verified by the state to 
place the amendment on the ballot.  Proudly, Lee County 
petitions put the effort over the top to qualify.   Then our 
statewide network of volunteer partners turned to edu-
cating as many of the 19 million Florida residents as we 
could in order to turn out voters and achieve the 60% ap-
proval needed to win.  Our goal was and remains protect-
ing our critical water supplies, our unique wild places and 
wildlife, and assuring that the unique history and culture 
of Florida and our tourism-based economy is preserved 
for future generations to enjoy.  

This goal will guide our next steps when the 2015 

legislative session begins.  We will work to assure that the 
funding is wisely spent and dedicated to the preservation 
and restoration of our rivers, lakes, springs, coastal wa-
ters and wildlife habitat.  During the legislative session, 
we will keep you informed of progress and let you know 
when your calls and letters are needed to support the im-
plementation of this program.  

At the local level, we are very encouraged by the ex-
ceedingly strong local support for this amendment as it 
bodes well for support of Lee County’s Conservation 20/20 
program, which has been under attack the past two years.  
We hope the Lee County Commissioners are taking note!

Counties with support greater than Lee County: Palm 
Beach 84.7%, Broward 84.3%, St. Lucie 80.9%, Monroe 
79.4%, Orange  79.7%, Osceola 78.8%, Martin 78.7%, 
Sarasota 78.1 %

   
Florida Midterm Election Results 

Ironically, despite hundreds of millions of dollars 
spent on races in Florida, the election maintained the 
current cast of Governor and three cabinet members: At-
torney General, Chief Financial Officer, and Secretary of 
the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
as well as our local legislative delegation and federal rep-
resentative.  These midterm elections were exceedingly 
important to Florida’s future yet despite the numerous 
options that made voting easy — with mail in ballots and 
two weeks of early voting —  turnout was staggeringly 
low.  Statewide only 50.4% and in  Lee County only 52% 
exercised their privilege to vote.  

Election Recap
By Rae Ann Wessel, Natural Resource Policy Director

and contaminated shellfish and puffer fish.
2014 has brought bloom after bloom... all in a low 

nutrient loading year.  There were low freshwater inflows 
from the Caloosahatchee watershed and minimal releases 
from Lake Okeechobee, yet there was still enough nutri-
ent loading to fuel repeated blooms.

Lab -- Continued from left

The Native Plant Nursery 
will be hosting Rab-

bit Run Farm, a lo-
cal hydroponic farm, 
on December 11 
—  from 10 a.m. to 

1 p.m.   Cash or check 
only please!
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The alien invaSion

Over 500 fish and wildlife species, 1180 plant spe-
cies and who knows how many insects that are not 
native now live and multiply in Florida, after being 
introduced by humans.  Some like the pythons in 
the Everglades are having devastating effects.  Come 
and learn about Sanibel’s “Alien Invasion.”  Wednes-
day, December 31 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center. 
Cost is $5 with members and children free.

annual MeMberS MeeTing

We want all of our supporters — members, donors 
and volunteers — to save the date for our Thurs-
day, December 4 Annual Members Meeting.  This 
years meeting will be followed by a complimentary 
cocktail party.  The meeting will begin at 4:30 p.m. 
at the Nature Center.

bobcaT TaleS

“Bobcat: Master of Survival” is how author Kevin 
Hansen describes Lynx rufus.  While other wild fe-
line species are in trouble, bobcats seem to be flour-
ishing through most of their North American range 
and this adaptable feline’s ability to survive close to 
humans is one of the reasons for the bobcat’s suc-
cess.  Rats and mice can make up to 40% of the 
bobcat’s diet.  Wednesday, December 24 at 10 a.m. in 
the SCCF auditorium. Cost of the program is $5 per 
adult, with members and children attending for free.

calooSahaTchee oxboW & riverlore cruiSe

Come with us to experience the historic meanders of 
the upriver Caloosahatchee on this 2.5-hour cruise 
guided by Rae Ann Wessel. Departs at 1 p.m. from the 
W.P. Franklin Lock & Dam Park off SR 80 in Olga.  
Advance reservations and payment required.  $45 per per-
son.  Space is limited, call 472-2329.  Cruises offered on the 
following Sundays in 2015: Jan. 25, Feb.8, Mar. 8, Apr. 
12, and May 10 (Mother’s Day)

invaSive cane ToadS

The invasive non-native Giant Cane Toad was 
documented during frog call surveys this sum-
mer on Sanibel for the first time.  Come and learn 
about this newest invader and how to help control 
them in your neighborhood and yard. Wednesday, 
December 3 at 10:00 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. 
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and 
children attending for free.

 coyoTe and bear TaleS

Coyotes and a Florida black bear have been docu-
mented on the island; the black bear was relocated 
to northern Florida.  Come and learn about the be-
haviors of these two new species.  Coyotes have now 
moved into every county in Florida.  Both human 
and bear populations are growing in Florida.  Eighty 
percent of a bear’s diet comes from insects and fruits.  
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SCCF December 2014 Program Schedule
Nature Center, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road (1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road), P.O. Box 839, Sanibel  33957

Nature Center (239) 472-2329         www.sccf.org      
Trails with Observation Tower  •  Butterfly House  •  Education Center with Touch Tank: $5/adult, children under 17 and members free.

Wednesday, December 10 at 10 a.m. in the SCCF auditorium. 
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and children 
attending for free.

dolphin and WildliFe advenTure cruiSeS

Narrated by Conservation Foundation docents, Captiva 
Cruises’ trips are a great way to view wildlife in Pine Is-
land Sound.  Daily, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Pine Island Sound, 
departing from Captiva.  Fee: $27.50/adult, $18/children.  
Reservations required, call 472-5300.

gaTor & crocodile TaleS

The biology of alligators and crocodiles is an ancient tale of 
survival.  Florida’s history of gators and humans is closely 
intertwined.  Learn about these living dinosaurs and what we 
must do to ensure our safety and their survival on the islands.  
Wednesday, December 17 at 10 a.m.  Cost of the program is 
$5 per adult, with members and children attending for free.

My FavoriTe iSland inSecTS

Living with insects can be a challenge for some…but 
because our islands are subtropical we have some great 
ones!  Join Dee to learn about her favorite insect experi-
ences from the moth that pollinates the ghost orchid to 
a caterpillar that is a coral snake mimic. Did you know 
dragonflies migrate?  Tuesday, December 16 at 10 a.m.  
Cost of the program is $5 per adult, with members and 
children attending for free.

living WiTh WildliFe in My naTive landScape

Come for a virtual tour  of SCCF Living & Landscaping for 
Wildlife Educator Dee Century’s 25 year old native plant 
landscape.  Dee’s native island landscape lived through salt 
water flooding from Hurricane Charley….the Lignum Vi-
tae bloomed soon after.  Screech owls and flycatchers nest 
there.  Migratory birds feed there.  Mangrove Cuckoos have 
been spotted.  Larval plants for backyard butterflies like the 
Zebra Longwing and the migratory Monarch are plentiful.  
Black Witch moths and other pollinators nectar on native 
wildflowers.  Approximately 50 native plants species have 
been planted in this home landscape.  Tuesday, December 
30 at 10 a.m. in the Na ture Center auditorium.  Members 

and children 17 and under are free. Cost is $5 per adult, with 
members and children free.

Tank Talk

The Nature Center has educational ambassadors living in 
tanks.  There is Indie the endangered Indigo snake, Jewel 
the Diamond Back Terrapin, Happy the Florida Snapping 
turtle, Salty the mangrove water snake, plus baby box tur-
tles and critters in the touch tank.  Take a guided tour to 
learn about these living ambassadors.  Tuesdays, December 9 
and 23 at 10 a.m. in the Nature Center auditorium.  Cost is 
$5 per adult, with members and children free.

TideS, currenTS & Florida ShelF

Whether it is shelling, fishing, boating, birding or just 
enjoying the view of the water, tides and currents affect 
most of our lives daily.  Have you ever wondered why the 
islands sometimes have just one tide a day or why you can 
see sea grasses when the tide chart says it is high tide?  In 
the past few years more people have become aware of the 
Florida Shelf. Where is it and why is it important?  This 
is an introduction how water behaves as the earth spins, 
the moon orbits and the winds blow. Thursday, December 
11 at 10 a.m. Members and children 17 and under are free. 
Cost is $5 per adult, with members and children free.   

TurTle TrackS

Sanibel Island had one of the first sea turtle monitoring 
programs in the country.  Learn about the life cycles and 
habits of the sea turtles and shorebirds that nest on our 
beaches, SCCF’s monitoring activities, and what we are 
doing to protect them.  Thursday, December 4 and 18 at 
10 a.m.  Meet at the Nature Center.  Free to members and 
children, $5 for non-members.

capTiva holiday village

For the past five years, entry fees from the Captiva Holi-
day Village Golf Cart Parade have been given to SCCF.  
Erick Lindblad has served as a judge and Kristie Anders 
is personal manager for Santa as the parade winds down 
Andy Rosse Lane and Captiva Drive.  Start time is 3:30 
on Dec. 6, with a post parade celebration in Chadwick’s 
square. Captiva Luminary follows. SCCF will be on 
Andy Rosse Lane and we appreciate the efforts of Cap-
tiva Holiday Village to highlight SCCF’s work.  SCCF 
will be participating in Jensen’s Marina Fish Fest on 
Dec. 13, showing some of the smaller marine life that 
lives in the sea grasses:  pipefish, peanut worms, grass 
shrimp and more.  Fishing guides and other experts will 
also be on hand to share their knowledge of life in our 
local waters.  A full list of all events can be found at 
www.captivaholidayvillage.com.

Learn more about these caterpillars that mimic coral snakes 
at My Favorite Island Insects
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December 2014 Member Update

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
P.O. Box 839
Sanibel, FL  33957

Nature Center Hours:
Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. from October - May
 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. from June - September
     
Native Plant Nursery Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

SCCF Nature Center
3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road 

(1 mile west of Tarpon Bay Road) / P.O. Box 839, Sanibel 33957    
SCCF Nature Center and Main Telephone:  

(239) 472-2329         Fax:  (239) 472-6421         www.sccf.org
   

Marine Laboratory:  (239) 395-4617     Native Plant Nursery:  (239) 472-1932
Wildlife Habitat Management:  (239) 472-3984

  •  Trails & Observation Tower             •  Butterfly House  
•  Education Center & Touch Tank

$5/adult, children under 17 free, members free.

•	 Environmental	Education	
•	 Land	Acquisition
•		Marine	Research
•		Natural	Resource	Policy
•	 Native	Plant	Nursery
•	 Sea	Turtle	Conservation
•	 Wildlife	Habitat	Management			

Deborah La Gorce
Ran Niehoff
Philip Puschel

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation, 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road, P.O. Box 839, Sanibel, FL  33957  Tel. (239) 472-2329    www.sccf.org    

Linda Uhler - President
Patti Jurney-Sousa - Vice President
Ron Gibson - Secretary
Don Rice - Treasurer    

Member Update Contributors

Erick Lindblad - Executive Director

Erick Lindblad 
Eric Milbrandt
Karen Nelson

Dee Serage
Rae Ann Wessel

Board of Trustees  2014
Claude C. Crawford, PhD
Gwenda Hiett-Clements
Sandy Gross

Robbie Roepstorff
Richard Shipley
Ed Wheeler, MD, FACR

Kristie Anders
Cheryl Giattini
Chris Lechowicz

Visit our Nature Center 

Find the latest real-time water quality readings from 
our RECON sensors at www.recon.sccf.orgSCCF	is	dedicated	to	the	conservation	of	

coastal	habitats	and	aquatic	resources	
on	Sanibel	and	Captiva	and	

in	the	surrounding	watershed	through:
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